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If your hands are rough, hard or chapped from the repeated

washings necessary to keep them free from the office dirt, examine

carefully the soap you use. If it is a cheap toilet soap you will

find that it is greasy, acrid and irritating.

Ivory Soap makes a profuse lather that removes the dirt and

rinses easily, leaving the skin soft and clean.

If your office force is large there are two considerations that

will recommend Ivory Soap to you. It is quick in action, saving

time, and is inexpensive.

Send the office boy for some and try it.

Copyrishl, 1§M, by Trie Procter * G»nil>le Co.. ClnciiinoiJ.
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By Josephine Rob E.

HAT genial soul with glad heart

and merry voice Do you

know him? Have you heard that

voice that seems at one moment

to ring with laughter and at the

next to be full of tears? Have you

heard him saying, “Here's your

good health and your family's, and

may you live long and prosper”?

If you have heard the voice then

you have seen the man with his

genial face, with his charming

manner, and with that wonderful

something that we call magnetism

or individuality, but which, in reality, is sympathy—

the strong sympathy that comes from a human being

who has a heart full of loving kindness, and who uncon

sciously extends this loving kindness to every human

thing he meets. Do you know him ?

Perhaps it was not as “Rip Van Winkle” that you

met this dear old gentleman of the American stage. Per

haps you saw him as “Doctor Pangloss”, perhaps as

jolly, laughing, mirth-provoking “Bob Acres,” or as that

most beautiful character of all, gentle, kindly “Caleb

Plummer,” picturing to the world real love and devotion,

and assuring the world that, eventually, goodness is

recognized and the good are made happy. Have you

seen any of these people? ... Unless you have you are

unfortunate; but think how fortunate it is to have seen

“Rip Van Winkle” at home in reality. He is a genial,

merry, friendly gentleman, who in home life likes to be

surrounded by all those he loves, and is never so happ

as when there are with him the children, the'
children, and the one tiny little great-grandchild, as well

as those friends who have been his friends for many years,

but who now, alas, are growing fewer in number.

Perched on a high bluff, and looking down on the

waters of Buttermilk

Bay, stands Crow's

Nest, the beautiful

summer home of

Joseph Jefferson, in

which he spends so

many happy days.

*

IT IS a beautiful

home, and around

it, here and there,

are a number of

smaller cottages that

seem to look up to

the big one as tiny

fluffy chickens that

seek protection by

coming as near as

ossible to the mother

en. This compari

son, made by a bright

woman, is a good

one, when it is known

that in these cottages

live the sons and rela

tives of the head of

the'' family.

When Mr. Jefferson

first made his home there it was suggested that the name

of the nearest station be changed from Buzzard's Bay to

Jeffersonville, but with his characteristic modesty and his

appreciation of suitability Mr. Jefferson did not agree with

the railroad directors, who wished this alteration, and so

the place has its quaint and country-like title.

He who is fortunate enough to be asked to visit at

Crow's Nest drives through woods of sweet-smelling pines

and cedars, between wonderful foliage, and then arrives

at the back of the house, for the house itself fronts on

the water. This home is a very new one, having been

built in 1891. There had been another home equally

beautiful, and containing much that was valuable in the

way of paintings, rare curios, bric-à-brac and all the

family silver, but the fire-god envied “Rip Van Winkle”

his possessions, and touched it with his direful finger, so

that soon there was no home, and all the prized belong

ings, had gone. But Mr. Jefferson, with characteristic

quickness, ordered another villa very much like the old

one to be built, and one and all began to collect more

lovely things to make a veritable House Beautiful.

“Rip Van Winkle” was more fortunate than most

people, for though a house had been burned there was

still another house way down in the Southland—an old

fashioned homestead in New Iberia, Louisiana, from

which were brought quaint old bits such as can only be

found south of Mason and Dixon's line.

*

IN JULY, 1894, “Rip Van Winkle” and “all his family”

went into the new home, which is perfectly appointed,

beautifully furnished, and, if anything, daintier than the

old one. The house is essentially comfortable looking.

The lower part of it is built of stone that was quarried

nearby, and the upper portion is all dark red, unburned

brick, while the gable roof is of copper. Following the

fashion the chimneys are tiled and are surrounded by

curious fluted copings, which invariably excite the curi

osity of whoever may be inspecting the place. In reality,

they are common brown Seltzer bottles. In fact, it was

an original idea which placed them there.

''Rip Van Winkle" could be deceived once, but not

twice ; consequently, having known what it was to be

burned out, Mr. Jefferson had his new house built on an

entire iron frame, and it is lighted throughout with elec

tricity. As you drive up to the house your eyes are

chirmed by a large stained glass window which reaches

the second story. It is at the broad landing of the

staircase, and represents a scene in the tropics. The

palms and lilies and wonderful foliage form a background

for a brilliant flamingo, and this, like much that is beauti

ful in the house, was designed by the artist-actor. The

front door is on the water side, and your eyes are drawn

to it and you hesitate to look before entering. The

upper part of this doorway is of stained glass in two

panels. One depicts Tragedy—and what would represent

Tragedy so well as this exact picture of Edwin Booth as

“Hamlet”? The other side, in artistic contrast, pictures

Comedy, and shows William Warren as “Falstaff.”

Once through the door you are in the hall, which is

essentially suggestive because it is so big and hospitable

looking. The walls are of a deep Indian red, while the

wainscoting and ceiling are of carved oak. Rich Persian

rugs are on the highly polished oak floor, and on the

walls are many good pictures. There is a famous portrait

ainted by Sir Joshua Reynolds, and the French and

Dutch schools are represented by Daubigny, Greuze and

Van Marcke. Stopping to look at the pictures you stand

near a genuine antique: a queer old settle of English

oak# carved by hand, the work representing the

English town of Chester. Walking a little further you

reach the staircase and look at the newel-posts. Mr.

Jefferson will tell you with a laugh, as you admire the

carved mahogany, that originally they were the posts on

an old French bedstead that he picked up in one of his

numerous searches after the beautiful in New Orleans.

s

ERHAPS, if you are just making a call, you will go into

the drawing-room—a dainty place in green and gold.

There is always something upon which the eye rests with

pleasure in this delightful house. Now it is the mantel.

This is of carved wood, the panel in the centre a bas

relief showing “Rip Van Winkle”—dear, unfortunate,

lovable “Rip”—while on one side “Bob Acres” looks

THE LOWER HALL

AT “CROW's NEST "

at you, and on the other you see “Doctor Pangloss.”

Here is a picture of “The May Queen,” by Sully; the

great Macready as “William Tell,” by Inman ; John

Kemble, painted by Sir Thomas Lawrence, and there are

also paintings by the old masters and pictures by famous

£ of the present day. On the same floor are the

ibrary and the reception-room, each furnished richly and

as it should be, for the master of this house, being an

artist himself, does not allow the people who work for

him to make mistakes. The dining-room, big enough to

entertain all of the family—and it is a large one—has the

wainscoting, carved frieze and ceiling of oak, with old

Dutch plaques, the fireplace being framed with tiles of

Delft. The mantel is an antique, its posts of carved oak

having once been part of an old French sideboard, the

upper part of which does its duty on the other side of

the room. Here is a Rembrandt, “The Burgomaster's

Wife"; there a portrait of Sir Joshua Reynolds, by him

self, and the famous “Bell Inn,” by Moreland.

*

HINK of the time, now gone, when Edwin Booth made

his annual visits to his dear old friend. Can you not

see these two, with all the rest of the family, sitting around

the open fire in the big dining-room? These two great

artists and dear friends are talking of days that have gone

by—one telling the story of some unfortunate predica

ment in which he had been placed ; the other speaking

of some day when they had met, and who else was pres

ent at the meeting. And then the history of some happy

time would be told, and it would be, “Ned, did you ever

think?” or, “Joe, will you ever forget?” And so the

conversation would go on, and they would be boys again.

The light from the bright fire—which was the only light in

the room-shows these two faces to perfection. One

would tell some old joke and both would laugh merrily—

so merrily that all the family, down to the smallest child,

joined in. Then the tears would glisten in the eyes of

each as the name of some old companion was mentioned

—some one whose life had been full of sorrow and who

had gone before, perhaps—who knows?—to show them the

way. The wonderful profile of Edwin Booth looks as if

it were cut in Ivory, while the expressive face of Mr.

Jefferson changes so continually it would never suggest

anything so firm; it is more like wax—but wax with a

soul. There came a time when the dear friend was there

no more, and none but Mr. Jefferson himself will know

how much he has been missed.

The most remarkable quality in Joseph Jefferson's

character is his wonderful energy. No time in his life is

wasted. While acting is of the greatest interest to him,

still he is a fine painter. He understands art in its many

branches and throws his whole soul into whatever he

may be doing. His paintings, mostly landscapes, are

many in number, and can with truth be pronounced good.

When good-by is said to the home, and Mr. Jefferson

becomes the rollicking “Rip” or boisterous “Bob,"

the easel, the canvases and all the painting outfit are

taken, for there will be times in between when the painter

will rise superior to the actor. The actor claims that

while painting he is resting, for then he forgets the

excitement and worry of his profession as he depicts his

ideas of the beautiful. Next to painting he loves best to

fish, and Sir Izaak Walton himself would, indeed, have

found a most congenial companion in him, as, dressed in

his corduroy fishing clothes, he goes off in his little yacht

for a long, happy day of the engrossing sport.

$

N THE houses around Crow's Nest live Mr. Jefferson's

sons. Charles'' the eldest son, is a little

farther away from the manor than the others, but in his

pretty cottage lives a jolly household, consisting of his

sister, Miss'' Jefferson, and his four daughters.

The two elder girls are married—Margaret to Glen

McDonough, the playwright; Josephine to Charles Rolfe,

of Boston. There is a little cottage close at the left of

Crow's Nest where Joseph Warren Jefferson, with his

wife, Blanche, and their two beautiful babies, make their

home. Both Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jefferson, Jr., are

members of their father's company, Mrs. Joe playing the

much-loved “Meenie” in “Rip Van Winkle.” On the

right of Crow's Nest is the home of Thomas Jefferson,

the second son. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jefferson have

four children, and Mr. Jefferson is his father's manager.

In another cozy little cottage lives “Auntie Con,” known

to the social world as Mrs. Jackson, and to the theatre

going public as “The Cricket”; whenever “The Cricket

on the Hearth” is played “Auntie Con,” who is nearly as

old as her famous brother, takes the part of the baby

tender, and plays it with the quickness of a young girl.

Not far away live Mr. and Mrs. Green (Annie Ward

Tiffany), while around the bend of the bay is the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Howard. Who does not know them as

the “Uncle Tom ” and “Topsy" of the years gone by?

At the manor house at Crow's Nest the family consists

of the master and mistress, their son Will, who is twenty

one years old and unmarried, and Frank, a charming boy

oft£ the youngest of Joseph Jefferson's children.

Mr. Jefferson's eldest daughter, Margaret, married the

novelist, Benjamin L.

Farjeon, the writer of

“Bread and Cheese

and Kisses.” She,

with her husband and

their four children,

lives in London.

s

LTHOUGH Mr.

Jefferson is con

tinually referred to as

“The V en era ble

Dean of the American

Stage” he is not the

old man that many

imagine. He was

born in Philadelphia

just a little over

sixty-nine years ago.

If Mr. Jefferson lives,

as we all hope he

will, to be a thousand,

he will never be an

old man. His life is

too full of interest

and of work. He is

too sympathetic ever

to become really old.

In March, 1851, when a boy of twenty-two, he married

Miss Margaret Lockyer, an actress. Of this marriage

there were born six children, four of whom are now living.

In 1862 Mrs. Jefferson died, and in March, 1867, Mr.

efferson married Miss Sara Warren, daughter of Henry

Warren, and niece of William Warren, the comedian.

They have had four children, three of whom are living.

s

A HAPPIER family or a more congenial colony could

not be imagined than that at Buzzard's Bay. All are

interested in everything that is artistic and beautiful. .

Many of them£ all are good readers, can talk well,

and every one loves, in a reverential way, the head of the

household. He is consulted about everything. All confi

dence is given to him, and “What father approves of,” or

“What father thinks” decides any vexed point.

This home life is the ideal one of Joseph Jefferson. It

it full of wholesome happiness, and it keeps every one in

it growing younger instead of older each year. By-the-by,

on Mr. Charles Jefferson's grounds there is a wonderful

boathouse, wonderful in so much that it can be turned,

at a moment's notice, into a comfortable little theatre or

a pretty ballroom, and when the evenings are cool, just

for themselves and their friends, the family do a little bit

of acting. Mr. Jefferson is first of all hospitable, and to

have his friends around him make part of his household,

means happiness to him. Can you paint the picture?

Use the brush of imagination on the canvas of your

thought. Then you can see'' Jefferson, the great

artist, the dignified man, the loving husband and father,

the good friend and pleasant acquaintance seated on the

veranda of his home, surrounded by all those he loves who

bear or have borne his name, the friends who are nearest

to his heart, fondling the youngest member of the Jefferson

family, his one great-grandchild, now less than a year old.

Can you help admiring that picture? Is it not good for

such a man to have lived ? ll the world is better for it,

and truly we can say for him, as he has said so many thou

sand times for us, “May you live long and prosper.”

THE DINING-ROOM IN

MR. JEFFERSON'S HOME
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^ AFTER-DINNER STORIES,.!

A BUDGET OF BRIGHT ANECDOTES

"OLD Of FAMOUS FOLK

These anecdotes have been gathered by the editor of The Indies' Home Journal from sources which he Iteliewes are entirely trustworthy.

So far as is knoaw they are here published for the Jirst time

MR. BEECHER CLEARS UP A DARK POINT

j_|ENRY WARD BEECHER w

  

 
MRS. GLADSTONE'S ONE DIVINITY

ATA RECEPTION held in a great hall

*» in England not long ago Mr. and

Mrs. Gladstone were honored guests.

During the evening it happened that

Mr. Gladstone was in a gallery directly
above the place in the parquet where

Mrs. Gladstone was chatting with some-

ladies. In the course of their con

versation a question arose which the

ladies could not settle satisfactorily.

Finally one said :

"Well, there is One above who
knows all things, and some day He will make all things

plain to us."

"Yes, yes," replied Mrs. Gladstone, "William will be

down in a minute and he will tell us all about it."

'AUNTY" REMEMBERED HIM

WHEN Charles Dudley Warner was

on his "pilgrimage " through the

States he visited an old-time Southern

home near Nashville.

He expressed a desire to see a real,

typical negro. So the most loquacious

old " aunty " was brought in. To the

surprise of every one she would not

say .a word beyond "Yes, sah" or

" No, sah."

After the departure of the distin

guished guest she was asked the reason

of her silence. With as much dignity and scorn as a

grande dame "Aunty" replied, "Ugh! I wa'n't gwine

talk to dat Yankee. I knowd him soon's I seed him.

He's de very one dat stole mistiss' silver du'in' de wah."

'A GENTLEMAN CAN DO ANY WORK'

 

HOW SECRETARY LONG GOT A LICKING

 

"/GRANDPA'S going to lick me.

^-J Don't let him, will you, Uncle

Johnny ?" cried a lad down in a lit

tle Maine village, years ago, as he

winced at a twist of his ear given by

an irate old gentleman who held him

with one hand, flourishing a riding-

whip in the other.

"Uncle Johnny's" sympathies, it

was evident, were at once enlisted in

behalf of his favorite nephew as he

asked, "What are you going to whip

him for, father? "

"Impudence," answered the stern old man, "impu

dence; and he must be punished," flourishing the whip.

" Now, let us see," said Uncle Johnny, and he entered

with spirit into the case (one of his first), making a strong

argument in favor of acquittal. Hut the judge was obdu

rate, quoting, "Spare the rod," etc., and it was only by

his earnestness and eloquence that " Uncle Johnny " suc

ceeded in arranging a compromise by which he was to

take the " licking " instead of his nephew, thinking, of

course, that that part of it would be a farce. But he

reckoned without his host, and was amazed when he was

told to " take off your coat and come into the shed."

And when next morning the -boy was asked what he

was laughing at so heartily, he said : " Hee! hee ! to see

Grandpa lick Unclejohnny, and tosee Uncle Johnny hop."

It is entirely safe to say that "Uncle Johnny" never

volunteered to take another thrashing for his nephew.

But to-day he stands ready to "thrash " any one who would

give any impudence to Uncle Sam, for he is none other

than the Secretary of the Navy—the Hon. John D. Long.

HAD ALWAYS ELUDED DU CHAILLU

PAUL DU CHAILLU, although a con

firmed bachelor, is very fond of the
(
M. ladies, and never loses an opportunity

™ °* liay'n£ tnem a compliment,

r ^2flf Some years ago, while under the treat-

± -^jy ment of a famous Philadelphia physician,

T^y^CL Mr. I)u Chaillu was introduced to Doctor

^^RSff T X's secretary, a charming girl of twenty

years. The African explorer was much

impressed by her beauty and wit, and

chatted a long time, telling her, with his

delightful French accent, of his many visits to many lands.

No opportunity had occurred for Mr. Du Chaillu to pay

his usual homage until Miss S said, pointing to a

couple of assegais mounted on the wall which Du Chaillu

had given to Doctor X : "And have you really fought

the dreadful people who use those hideous weapons?"

" Oh, yes," responded Mr. I >u Chaillu ; " I have fought

ze Kaffirs, and faced ze lions, and taken ze gorilla cap

tive, but zere is one creature zat I have never captured,

and ze only one of which I am afraid."

" And which is that?" asked Miss S innocently.

With a beaming smile, and a bow such as only a

Frenchman can give : "Zedeer," responded Du Chaillu.

FRANK R. STOCKTON'S GRACEFUL ANSWER

CRANK R. STOCKTON, the story-

* writer, was once drinking tea with

a young lady, who said to him, " It

seems inconsistent, Mr. Stockton, for

us to put sugar in our tea to make it

sweet, and then to put in lemon to

make it sour."

"Ah, well," replied the author of

"The Lady, or the Tiger ? " " but you

know we like to have both women

and men in society."
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HEN the Alhambra Theatre in

London took lire, the firemen

were unable to reach the vital place

with a hose, and water could only be

conveyed thither in buckets. The

number of Bremen was limited, nnd

volunteers for. a "bucket brigade"

to pass water were called for. Many

present sprang into line, but even

with this assistance there was occa

sion for more hands.

Lily looking on, near where a well-

dressed man was hard at work, stood
a pompous individual, whose flashy attire eloquently pro

claimed recently-acquired wealth and vanity. Observing

him doing nothing, the man at work calmly asked, "Why

don't you take a hand, sir?"

Drawing himself up to his full height the pompous

individual contemptuously replied :

"I'll have you understand, sir, if you don't know it,

that I'm Mr. So-and-So, of So-and-So, and cannot stoop

to the dirty work of a common fireman."

Without pausing in his "dirty work of a common fire

man," the man looked "Mr. So-and-So, of So-and-So,"

squarely in the eye and said very quietly :

" I am I lis Royal Highness, the Prince of Wales."

VICTORIA'S REGARD FOR DISCIPLINE

I AST June, on her return from the

Jubilee ceremonies in London,

Queen Victoria drove over to the

little town of Kton, which is across

the river from Windsor Castle, and

there reviewed the students of that

famous school. Among the boys

who passed her carriage was one of

her grandsons, the son of the Duke

of Connaught, a bright young chap,

who was cheering with his school

mates as they greeted his grand

mother. The venerable lady recog

nized him in the procession and bowed and smiled, but

with no more notice than she gave the rest.

When the ceremonies were over the (Jueen sent for the

head master of the school and asked that the boys might

have an additional holiday, which he granted at once.

Then she told the head master that, if he thought

it entirely proper, she would like her grandson to be

called to her carriage. The head master bowed and

summoned the boy, who left the line and came forward.

His grandmother gave him a hug and a hearty kiss, and

sent him back blushing to his schoolmates.

*

JOHN HAY AND THE DISH-PAN

JOHN HAY, now United States
*J Ambassador to England, when

a boy was a regular attendant of

the Presbyterian Sunday-school at

Warsaw, Illinois. The Sunday-

school lessons consisted of commit

ting to memory Bible verses, and

to attain supremacy in this created

quite a rivalry among the schol

ars. John Hay was sure to come

out ahead from two to five answers,

sometimes more, causing those of

his comrades who were always be

hind him to regard him with envy. Consequently, when

some of these boys heard that John had to wash dishes

and do the churning for his mother, and, more than all

that, he wore a large-sleeve apron while at these duties,

his jealous comrades fairly crowed !

One morning it was agreed by his comrades to get him

out-of-doors while he had his apron on, and humiliate

him by having two or three girls whom he rather liked

nsk him questions in regard to his housework. Young

Hay came out to where the boys were, and answered the

questions by saying that he washed dishes as his mother

taught him, and then, with twinkling eyes, he gave the

dish-pan which he had with him a tremendous fling, con

tents and all. drenching whoever happened to be near

enough, and, laughing loudly, ran into the kitchen.

Hay and his big apron were never molested after that.

EDISON FORGETS HIS OWN NAME

EDISON'S entire forgetfillness, even

of self, when engaged in thought

was illustrated one day when he went

to pay his taxes and fell in line to

await his turn. He was so far down

the line that he became absorbed in

thought, and did not notice the mov

ing up of those in front of him until

it was his turn, when the clerk, reach

ing through the window, tapped

him on the shoulder and asked :

" Your name?"

Edison looked up blankly at the

clerk and was about to move along from the window when

a detailed officer stopped him, and without a word from

the inventor the necessary papers were made out, he

handed the check and went away. To^a friend he said

afterward that his own name had completely gone from

him, and he seemed powerless to recall it.

If this happened to-day some one of the many appella

tions bestowed upon him might have come to his rescue.

In his own home he is " The Count." to the public he is

known as "The Wizard," while at the mine and in his

laboratory he is referred to as "The Old Man."

 

 

approached by a young man

whom wealth had made a fool and

who also was conceited. He consid

ered himself very clever, and did

not hesitate to assume a patronizing

air to men infinitely his superiors,

of s '

 

 

^E^RP I; u.c in this sort n| --pint that this

^^^1^ young fellow met Mr. IJeecher, who

knew his family.

"Do you know, Mr. Beecher," said

he, "I've been thinking that I would

settle down, behave myself and join your church. Now,

I like your preaching, but when 1 go to your church and

see such men as old S and others, grasping skinflints

and hypocrites to the core, sitting there in full member

ship, why, the thing is just a little too much for me. And

really," he added, " I cannot join."

" Well, you're right," said Mr. Heecher ; " every church

has such men, and I fancy Plymouth is not free from them.

And until you spoke I have always wondered why the

good Lord permitted it. Now I understand."

"Ah," gurgled the young fellow, drawing himself up.

" I am glad 1 have thrown light on the question. What

strikes you as the reason, Mr. Heecher?"

"Well." replied the great preacher, looking the young

man straight in the eye, " it is permitted in order to keep

just such fools as you out of the churches."

GREATER HONORS IN NUMBERS

AVERY pompous young lawyer,

with more title than brains, not

long ago called upon Governor Bob

Ta\lor, of Tennessee.

The Governor was much engrossed,

but requested his visitor to be seated,

and turned for a moment to finish a

certain piece of work. This greeting

was not effusive enough for the aspir

ing lawyer.

"Perhaps you do not know who

I am, Mr. Governor," he said, in a

tone which bespoke that he was vexed

at his cool reception: "I am the Hon. J. Blank-Brain,

Colonel Much-Money's son-in-law ! "

"Oh—ah, excuse me," gushed the Governor in his

most persuasive voice ; " a thousand pardons ; have two

seats, Mr. Blank-Brain, have two seats."

ONE OF YOUNG TALMAGE'S CONVERTS

THE famous Doctor Talmage has a

son, Frank, who has followed his

father into the pulpit and is now a

Chicago pastor. Naturally it has

often interested the friends of both

to know the opinion of the elder

Talmage of the younger Talmage's

powers as a preacher.

One day a seedily dressed and

unkempt beggar approached Doctor

Talmage for some alms. The famous

clergyman does not, however, believe

in encouraging the practice of begging. Seeing that he

was playing a hopeless game the beggar ventured as a

last argument :

" lint, Mr. Talmage, I am one of your son's converts."

A quizzical look came into the clergyman's eyes, as he

regarded his unkempt implorer from head to foot, and

remarked, with a grin :

" Well, you look like one of Frank's jobs."

*

PROFESSOR HUXLEY'S BUCKWHEAT CAKE

HUXLEY, the famous English sci

entist, was as simple and unaf

fected in his manner as a child, and

was frankly interested in America as

well as in Americans.

When he visited this country some

years ago he was entertained at the

home of his friend, John Fiske, the

historian. At breakfast, when the

raised biscuits were passed, it was

noticed that Huxley took one, eying

it curiously, and laid it carefully

beside his plate for further investi

gation. It was evidently an unknown quantity to him.

As soon as he could quietly, without being observed,

gain the attention of his host, he lifted the biscuit sol

emnly, and, holding it out to Professor Fiske in the palm

of his hand, said in a whisper:

" Is this a buckwheat cake, Fiske ? "

PROOF THAT HE WAS NOT TWO-FACED

THE Rev. Sam Jones, the Georgia

evangelist, was holding a series

of meetings at a church whose pastor

was noted for his lack of good looks.

One evening at a revival service, as

he was talking about the sin of hy

pocrisy and duplicity, he—in a sudden

gleam of characteristic humor—turned

^^L"^^^L round to the pastor, sitting in the

^T^^i^BJ^ pulpit behind him, and said, amid a

whirlwind of laughter :

"Well, John, your congregation

can never accuse you of being a two-

faced man, can they? For the Lord knows that if you

had another face you'd certainly wear it, wouldn't you ? "

*

EVARTS' IDEA OF WOMAN'S VERSATILITY

EX-SECRETARY WILLIAM M. EVARTS

was for a long time the most

skillful of all public men in polite

and pointed repartee. At a reception

in Washington he was once drawn

into a discussion between two ladies.

"Mr. Evarts," said one, "do you

not think I am right in saying that a

woman is always the best judge of

another woman's character?"
" Madam," replied Mr. Kvnrts,

"she is not only the best judge, but

also the best executioner."
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SELECTED FROM A THOUSAND PICTURES TAKEN EXPRESSLY FOR

THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL IN ALL PARTS OF THE COUNTRY

By Edward Hurst Brown

SIXTH ARTICLE: The great interest expressed

by our readers regarding tills series of pictures has

amply repaid the Journal for the tremendous effort it

has made in collecting the suggestions for home furnish

ing. Over one hundred homes have been looked into,

and thousands of ideas have been culled from these

pictures. Many of the expensive ideas have been repro

duced in cheaper materials, and many homes have been

made more attractive at a trifling cost through the aid

given by these photographs. A simple wall paper, a

few well-chosen pictures, and good, plain furniture are

the only things needed lo make an artistic home.

The Piazza of this San Francisco house is cur
tained 0 fir. and furnished with a comfortable couch
and bamboo and rattan chairs and tables

 

i Smoking-Room ai Y
Ugh slabs, ilit- chinks

inkers is full of
being plastered

forest memories. The wall* or r ■ t ,
>" give the effect of a fog 'abh? ^

Well-Grouped Pictures,

and the shelf for brie

on the landing of the stair?

are features in the

this Deer Park, Maryland,

residence. The furnishing

indicates that the space is

used to advantage,

limes by knockins

one partition a

effect is given to

house. The woodwork be

ing white also helps to give

this impression. This Attic Room in a house near Philadelphia
shows how an alcove may be made into a cozy corner.
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Comfort is Apparent on this California porch,
where the family take their meals in the open air.

 

 

The Piano in the Middle of the Room of this New York flat is a good suggestion. Against the unused fireplace
is an old-fashioned mahogany table, while red, figured China silk, gracefully draped, conceals the grate. The seat
backed against the piano furnishes well. An embroidered curtain makes a good draping for the piano.

Economy of Space and ingenuity of arrangement
are shown in this attic room of a Philadelphia house.

 

 

Split Bamboo Curtains give partial shelter to this
San Francisco porch. In addition, it is shielded
from the weather by heavy curtains.

The Walls of this dining-room in Germantown
• are covered with book-binders' cloth, with a sten

ciled scroll-pattern border in a lighter shade.

In a Cottage at Hois Blanc Island, Straits of
Mackinaw, the walls are hidden by prints and fish
nets. Birch bark is used for decoration.

 

The Picture Paper on the walls of this Maryland
dining-room is in perfect accord with the mahogany
furniture. The plate-rack is unique.

 

A Ceiling may be treated by using a chintz-
pattern wall paper, as in this room in W ashington.
The built-in furniture is painted pale green.

 

A Finish of Tree Trunks gives a rustic effect to
this Syracuse hall. The stone fireplace is in keeping.

The Open Terrace, lit by gas standards, makes a

pretty outdoor sitting-room for this Hamilton, Ohio,

house. The furniture is of painted wood or rattan,

so that a sudden shower will not injure it. Matting

is used over the cement pavement. An awning

may be stretched over the open space.

Veranda Curtains, on a wire, shelter this corner of
a Michigan house. An ease! is used as a hat-rack.
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By Thomas B. Holmes

SHE was the fairest, bonniest lass

That mortal ever knew;

The rose's blush was on her cheeks,

Her eyes had caught the blue

Of June-time skies; around her head

Bright, golden ringlets danced.

And when my sweetheart smiled on me

I felt my heart entranced.

1 found her sitting 'neath the trees

One glorious day in May ;

The breezes with her dancing curls

Were merrily at play;

I looked at her with steadfast gaze,

She turned her eyes on me,

They brimmed with love, our warm lips met

In kisses one, two, three.

That day was years and years ago,

But I can ne'er forget

My first sweetheart's bewitching eyes,

And, oh, I love her yet

As fervently as in those days

When tirst on me she smiled ;

And she loves me, I know it, for

I am her only child.

THE OLD, OLD STORY

By Madeline S. Bridges

I CHOSE him out from all the rest—

1 My Tom—he had three lovely brothers;

But—well—he seemed to like me best

Of all t he girls. Oh, there were others

That wanted him. but, somehow, he,

Right from the tirst. kept after me.

He was so splendid ! Big and kind

And calm, and lull of mischief very.

A romp seemed always to his mind,

While I was rather prim than merry.

Yet. when he was my own, 1 felt

How fond a lover near me dwelt.

Alas! There came a time of change;

He cared no more for home nor quiet.

His moods were reckless, wild and strange;

Night after night he spent in riot,

Returning when the dawnlight came

Quite heedless of reproach or blame.

And so it went, till months were past.

I was too proud to bang or beat him,

Or pull his whiskers—yet, at last.

He left me. Now, 1 sometimes meet him ;

He has grown ugly, old and fat—

My handsome Maltese Thomas cat.

MY KINDERGARTEN OF FIFTY YEARS

By Robert J. Burdctte

First-I Will Tell You of the Kindergarten Itself

Second—Of the Pupils: Some of Them You Will Know

Third and Last—Of the Teachers: They Will be Familiar to You

OF THE THREE, THIS IS THE FIRST: THE KINDERGARTEN

 
 

 

 

ROULNT J. BURPETTE

J HAT has started me oFf on kindergartens was

reading a circular that dropped out of this morn

ing's mail, announcing the opening of a new

kindergarten in our neighborhood, at which only

children between the ages of three and six will
be admitted. It appears to a blind observer—who is

waiting his chance for a job in the mill—that this old

world is growing more exclusive every year. Why should

the 'teacher of this new kindergarten limit the privileges

of her school to such very young children ? That is one

of the fads of this freaky age. It is true, I believe, that

the kindergarten as planned by Froebel was designed for

very young children. But then, Kroebel did not live as

long as I have—he died forty-six years ago, and I am

living yet. If he were here now he would know—because

I would tell him so myself, if he didn't find it out in any

other way—that the kindergarten is a good school for chil

dren all the way from two years and younger up to seventy.

*

AT ANY rate, I have been attending kindergarten fifty

years and see no chance of promotion yet, and,
indeed, am in no great hurry to leave the school. I think

I like it rather better the longer I attend. I find that is

usually the case with the older pupils. I think the lessons

become a little harder as we grow older—at least, until

we get into the very advanced classes. But in the course

of forty years a fellow—I am a Fellow- of the kinder

garten, although a man of the masculine sex—it's a

co-educational institution—learns how to study, don't

you know. He marks the hard places and "bones" on

them for review, so that he doesn't often—not more than

two or three thousand or so times— make exactly the same

mistake in the same paragraph.

It was a rather small school at the start. Still it had

no competition; it was the only school in the neighbor

hood at that time, and there was no other neighborhood,

and that was the only time there was. The Garden of

Eden they called it then, or at least they do now, which

is much the same thing—all except the advanced

scholars in the higher class ; they have a new name for it.

which none of the youngsters can either spell or pro

nounce, but it means the same thing. There were but

two pupils to begin with, and they hadn't much chance.

They were grown-up children when they were born, so

of course you couldn't expect very much of them ; they

were morally certain to make mistakes the first thing. A

child who is born too old is always handicapped in this

school. It is a dangerous thing to know it all, and all at

once It is a big load to carry, and the best way to learn

how to carry it without spilling is to load up an ounce or

two at a time—" line upon line, precept upon precept,

here a little and there a little "—it's a slow sort of way

and takes a whole lifetime for some pupils. But the load

is put on solidly in that way, and when the pack is

"cinched" as it should be a fellow can go to the end of

the trail without losing a pound of it. Except, of course,

that portion of his load that he unpacks and throws away

as fast as he finds it to be worthless. That's usually

about one-half—we'll say sometimes three-fourths of it.

I have read in the Book that w hen a hoy or girl from the

kindergarten is promoted to the High School he or she has

to unload everything at the straight gate.

*

THIS school at Eden didn't last very long : broke up in

a little while. A loafer came in from the street one

day and made trouble. And there has never been a loafer

in all the world from that day to this who was good for

anything else or who ever did anything but make trouble.

This beggar from outside came in with a "short-cut"

curriculum ; agreed to take the pupils and teach them in

five minutes all they could learn by the old-fogy kinder

garten methods in seventy years. Easy learning, too,

easy as eating your dinner. This caught the kindergart-

ners. Something easy, that was what they wanted.

Been so ever since; "German in six easy lessons";

"Violin without a master"; "Earn sixty dollars and

seventy-five dollars per week at home. " Anything of that

sort catches the pupils every time. Works right along.

Since I've been going to school I've seen hundreds of the

pupils every year drawn away from the old books by these

"short-cuts." Fellow conies along and says: "Can't

remember, eh? Shouldn't think you could, the way

you're trying to learn. Take you five, maybe ten, years

to cultivate a memory at that rate. Now for five dollars

a lesson I'll teach you a system in five lessons by which

you can remember every date and important event in the

history of the world, and every combination of figures

between addition and cube root, longer than you live."

And the pupils I've seen spend money to "buy" a

memory as you would buy an overcoat. Another peddler

comes along: "Want to practice medicine? Well, it

will take you four, maybe live, years of the hardest kind

of boning at this old dust-yard of a school ; you come

with me and I'll sell you a diploma, good anywhere,

that'll cost you only ten or twelve weeks' loafing and a

hundred dollars." First thing we know we have a doctor

in the class. Another fakir comes along ; finds a boy w ho

wants to be a preacher ; can preach a little, but he would

like to be a theologian. "All right," the fakir savs, " got

a degree of U. D. right here in the desk ; cost you fifty

dollars and an old sermon." Bov gets it, frame's it, and

hangs it up in his study. Wear's his D. D. around in

public, proud as the crow with the peacock feather. You

might think these fellows would get a misfit some time,

but they never do—never. A fifty-dollar degree fits a

fifty-dollar man like the paper on the wall. Same way

with all the "short-cut" honors. The fakirs are good

tailors ; they can—and to do them full justice, they do—

make their wares to fit their customers every time. And

one popular class of "instructors" in this line are the

professors who teach " short-cuts " to wealth. They do a

free-dispensary business with war-price profits, and they

also keep a finishing school in Canada.

*
/"VNE trouble with these "short-cut" graduates is that

they have to come back to the kindergarten for final

"exams Somehow or other there is no getting out of

that. All the diplomas, and certificates, and honors and

degrees at all the "short cut" universities—the "short-cuts"

are always universities ; shorter the cut the more univer
sally universal is the university—can't pass a pupil in the

kindergarten. Seems to be an old law in the school that

when once a pupil enters it. even at a very early age he is

kept on the rolls until the time for his final examination

apparent. For it is an old law of the kindergarten that

the pupils "shall walk in a straight way" and "make

straight paths for their feet," and although it is known

that experiments in "shortcuts" have been going on for

something like six or seven thousand years it turns out

at every examination that the shortest distance between

two points is a straight line, and the pupil who branches

off that line to find a " short-cut " to the end of it has to

make an elbow somewhere and come back again.

*

ON THIS account, and on several thousand others, it is

better and easier to remain in the kindergarten and

take the full course just as the teacher arranges it. It does

seem a little slow sometimes, and we do try to hurry the

teacher up a little. Hut somehow or other, while we in

the kindergarten plod along in the same old way, and the

"short-cut" fellows with the elective courses go sky

rocketing and bicycling past until they disappear away

ahead of us, miles and miles, over the hills and down the

valleys, and across the plains in clouds of dust and steam,

and smoke and sparks, and thunders of "hurrahs,"

until our sighs can be heard all through the schoolroom

because we are so hopelessly "slow," yet have we always

observed one tiling, among several others. I have

observed it fifty times. Always and always when we

start to school one bright, crisp, bracing winter morning

with our new resolution books under our arms—just

opened for that year's study—we shout as we meet each

other, "Happy New Year ! " A familiar voice chimes in,

" Happy New Year ! " and lo! the "short-cut" fellows,

every one of them, just abreast of us ! " Why," we say,

"how long is the year in the Universal University of all

Universities? fhree hunched and sixty-five days,"

say the fellows. Just what it is in the kindergarten,

precisely. This puts us all in a musing mood that morn

ing, so the school is unusually quiet. And being quiet

we have a better look at Wisdom, and can see that our

teacher is "more precious than rubies," that all the

things we can desire are not to be compared unto her;

we see that she holds "length of days in her right

hand," so there is no need for us to lie in a hurry.

*

I HAVE a fancy that it is really pleasanter, too, in the

kindergarten than in college. I never went to college :

maybe that's the reason it always looks to me like hard

work—from the outside. There is always so much ques

tioning, and upsetting, and contradicting, and proving

going on. Everybody " wants to know, you know.

Whereas in the kindergarten if there comes along a les

son that we can't understand—and we have lots of them

every year—why, we accept it and believe it just because

the teacher says so. They call this childish, and say that

much of our so-called study is child's play. Well, I guess

that is true—at least, partly true. At any rate, it is easier

to play at your work than it is to work at your play.

And I notice that as the pupils grow older they love the

kindergarten studies more and more. I frequently see

them with their Book even in playtime. Old pupils who

have been reading in the same Book for fifty or sixty

years still poring over the same old lessons. You would

think they would have the Book by heart by that time.

Well, some of them have ; and they seem to love it more

than any of the younger pupils who are just beginning it.

The fact is, the less people study it the less they like it.

Now, I very rarely—almost never—in fact, 1 never did

see a student—the students are in the higher classes, you

know—pack away an algebra in his grip-sack for summer

reading when he was going away on a little jaunt. 1

don't suppose y ou ever saw a woman on the train so

intensely absorbed in the thrilling interest of the story in

geometry beginning, "The three points in which any

line cuts the sides of a triangle and the projections, from

any point in the plane, of the vertices of the triangle on

to the same line are six points in involution," that she

abstractedly paid full fare for a half-fare boy. I suppose

if you should ask the train boy for a copy of " Davits'

l.egendre" he would fall down dead on the floor. But

don't try it thinking to secure peace and privacy on your

journey thereby. The train boy is quick to seize new

ideas. He may pull it out of the pile on you. Then you

would probably fall out of the window—which is absurd.

B'
UT this old kindergarten Book you w ill see in the hands

— of the children long after every other book has lost
its charm and changed its teaching, and been banished

from the library because it has become antiquated, and

its facts have gone to the dust-heap, its theories have been

exploded, its geography is a joke and its politics so dead

they are offensive. It is the only Book they teach in the

kindergarten. The children begin to study it long before

they can read or even speak plainly. And it's the last

Book they lay dow n. Oh, sometimes, that is to say, a

great many times, eminent men, very wise and learned

men—they themselves said so, and they ought to know-

have tried to put the Hook out of the school and intro

duce more practical, instructive, modern books contain

ing better teaching : books which they wrote themselves

especially to meet the need and supply the demand tot

just such books. But somehow or other the new books

were too new ; thev smelled of varnish ; the veneer

kept cracking and peeling oft"; they were gorgeously

bound, but some of the pages were printed upside down ;

and they were illustrated with nothing but full-length

portraits of the author in various altitudes admiring him

self ; and the author wrote the answers to his problems

first and then tried to make the problems fit the answers

without working them out, so that very often he guessed

wrong, and that confused and perplexed the children and

made their heads ache. So they always went back to

the old Book and read in one of their lessons therein

that, "Of making many books there is no end; and

much study is a weariness of the flesh," and that Hie

"whole matter" of education consisted in learning one

very short lesson : " Fear God and keep His command

ments ; for this is the whole duty of man." And WW

short, easy-appearing lesson as it is. unless you have been

to the kindergarten' yourself, you wouldn't believe how

hard it is. I have known it to cost years, and trouble,

and disappointment, and sorrow, and grievous punish

ment, headache and heartache, groans and tears, until Wjj

page was so stained and blistered that the gray-hairea
child couldn't have read the lesson had it not been burrtea

on the heart. It is a pleasant school, this kinde rgarten,

but it isn't an easy one. I don't know about college anaAnd then the t 'n i l f ,,me f"r ,1,is examination n, h uV ?" eas>' one' [ don't know about college and

and the wearison In ,?W% to, he«'m ■ the crookedness a,",h ' Mnl so much harder. »">r „ „
eanaane length of the "sjiort-cut" Ls mad« VOn of tl°W the,PuPils? Yes. Next month I shall tell

you of them, and you will know them.
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"A HEAVEN-KISSING HILL"

THE ROMANCE OF ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRLS IN NEW YORK SOCIAL LIFE

By yulia Magruder

[Author of "A Beautiful Alien," " The Child Amy," " The Princess Soma," " The Violet," etc.]

 

*PART H—Chapter III

WOULD have been easy and delight

ful for Gilbert to remain silent through

out that entire dinner at the Brevards',

so filled was he with the new element

which Guy's ^ beautiful sister had

brought into his life.

But Mrs. Brevard liked to hear the guests

at her table talk, and Gilbert's thoughts of

the girl opposite to him were interrupted by his hostess

speaking to him in a rather nasal voice.

" How long have you been an art student, Mr.

Gilbert?" she inquired in a tone that seemed chilling.

" It is rather hard to answer that question," Gilbert said.

"I have made attempts

at drawing, in my own

way, ever since I can re

member. I didn't call

myself an art student

then, but even now I am

not sure but that it was

so, in a better sense than

all my following after

others has supplied

since. I'm in a state of

transition now, and I

don't quite know myself,

but I think I am feeling

my way to independ

ence."

" I am not quite sure

that I understand you,"

said Mrs. Brevard, with

a polite interest.

"I mean that I am

thinking of giving up all

idea of schools and

teaching, and just going

my own way to success

or failure."

" Now that's just like

your pig-headedness,

Gilbert," put in Guy

Brevard. "You'll do

well, there's not a doubt

of it, if you'll humble

yourself and learn of

your elders and betters,

but if you go in for teach

ing yourself what others

can show you to be the

accumulated wisdom of

ages you'll ruin every

thing. I speak with

feeling, because I'm

afraid I've had a hand

in this so-called ' inde

pendence ' business ! "

" In what way ? " said

hismother.while Gilbert

also asked :

" W h a t do you

mean ? "

"Why, that slice-of-

bacon matter," Guy

said, at which Gilbert

laughed.

" Do tell us about it,"

Mr. Brevard said.

Gilbert felt that they

only wished to keep the

conversation going, and

he tried to cut short the

narrative, but Guy was

not to be suppressed.

"Why, a lot of us

fellows were in his room

one day," he said, "and

got to turning over his

old sketches and studies.

I found a bit of board

on which he had

painted part of a kitchen

door with some queer-

looking objects hanging

on it. There was a pair

of rusty shears, a tin

pan, a bunch of onions,

and a piece of bacon

freshly cut from, which

had its white and oily

surface turned to view-.

There was a crack in

the door, and the fact

that this was so well
done as to make me think the board itself cracked called

my particular attention to the thing, and I held it up for

criticism. All the fellows praised the crack, but there was

some free criticism of other points, particularly that the

bacon was blue, and one and all agreed that such a thing

as a slice of blue bacon had never been seen by any one.

To our jeers Gilbert answered that he had painted that

bacon exactly as he saw it, and we could not beat him out

of that position.
"Thinkingthat I would floor him, and to also punish his

obstinacy, I slipped the thing under my overcoat_ and

produced it next day, when the 'great man' was giving

us our criticisms. Imagine my amazement when he held

it up before the class, and said it was a very remarkable

example of a man's painting exactly what he saw, without

regard to the probabilities. He then asked Gilbert to tell

him if there had not been an open window opposite the
door on wrhich these objects hung. Gilbert said there had

* "A Heaven-Kiising Hill " was bejfun in the April Jocrnai,.

been. He then asked if the day had not been very clear

and brilliant. Gilbert said, to the best of his remem

brance, it had. And then the ' great man ' floored us all

by telling us that Gilbert, without knowing it, had painted

the reflection of the sky on his bacon, and thus evidenced

the enviable power of getting the actual on his canvas."

Every one had listened to this story, but Gilbert

could see that it was only a polite attention which his host

and hostess had bestowed on the narrative. With Miss

Brevard, however, it seemed different. Her face, fair,

cool, reserved as it was, showed something like real inter

est, and, observing this, he turned to her and said :

" Do you paint or draw ? "

"Not at all," she said, with an incisive denial, which

threw him back upon himself almost painfully. He had
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not heard her voice before, and he liked it dearly in spile

of its discouraging coldness.
"I consider the career of an art student most unsuit

able for a woman, and quite out of the question for a

girl," said Mrs. Brevard in a most chilling tone.

"Oh, do you?*' said Gilbert, who was not in the least

overawed by the mother's manner, though the same

sort of thing in the girl made him ready for any self-

abasement. " I can't say that I agree with you there."

"No?" said Mrs. Brevard, more forbiddingly than she

had yet spoken. "Well—as neither of the women here

present is in danger of embracing such a career we need

not trouble ourselves to discuss it."
Gilbert changed the subject, and fancied that, as he did

so, he saw signs of relief in all the faces around him.

"What a terror this woman must be!" he thought.

" Even Guy is a little afraid of her, though he would not

confess it, It's evident that she bullies them all."

fie had more than the usual share of tact, however,

and he saw that it was to his interest to stand well with

the mother if he was ever to realize what had become his

ardent dream, and get a chance to paint this lovely girl.

So he led the conversation into other channels, and felt

that he was succeeding in pleasing both the amiable, easy

going father and the dogmatic mother of this adorable

being, who would not give him an opportunity of knowing

anything about her except that she was exquisite.

After dinner he had the added pleasure of watching

her walk out of the room, as he stood a moment before

sitting down to cigars and talk with the two men.

A little Liter, in the drawing-room, he sipped a cup of

coffee in her company, and exchanged a few remarks

with her; but she was like a bud that keeps its perfume

enfolded, and he felt that she would be difltcult to know

even to those who had abundant opportunity, and lo him

who might never have another after this evening she was

maddening. He could not make her out. Was she really

so cold, or was she, perhaps, shy, or, worse than all. was

she downtrodden by that domineering mother ? How was

he ever to find out ?

He knew that he ought to leave early, and was just begin

ning to summon courage to go when Mr. Brevard asked

him if he played bil

liards. Here was a

chance ! It happened

that he played well, and

so he was promptly

whisked off to the bil

liard-room, where he

beat one game and let

his opponent beat him

three, which . left them

both feeling that the

advantage was on their

side. For, as a conse

quence which had been

foreseen, Gilbert was

asked to come again—

as often as he would !

Before leaving the '

house he went in to take

leave of the ladies. Mrs.

Brevard was doing

fancy-work, and her

daughter was reading.

She lowered her book

and looked up at him

with a faint, faint shade

of welcome in her eyes,

he thought. Could it

be that she liked him

a little, he wondered, or

was it merely that her

task was wearisome ?

He dared not satisfy his

curiosity as to what the

book was, but it looked

a heavy and stupid vol

ume enough. Still her

hands were definitely

outlined against its bac k,

and this fact was a dis

tinct gain to him. He

also saw her long, slim

body in an attitude of

charming repose in the

big leather chair, and

after holding her moth

er's hand an instant at

parting, he dared to

touch hers too, and he

carried away from that

second's clasp the most

delicate of suggestions

that perhaps she was a

shade more cordial in

her nature than in her

manner, and possibly

might be a little glad to

see him again !

The next day on the

avenue he intensted

himself for the first time

in tin* fashionable life go

ing on abt mt him. Then,

too, by inquiries adroitly

put, he learned that Miss

Brevard was one of the

acknowledged beauties.

? ? ?

CHAPTER IV

THE morning after this

dinner Gilbert

waked from an excit

ing dream to find the

reality of his thoughts

as exciting. The mere

idea of inactivity was so

unendurable to him that

he sprang from bed and

began his toilette with as

much haste as if he had

had to catch a train.
In point of fact, he had nothing to do!—at least,

nothing tangible and important enough to supply the need

for expression in action which was upon him. He longed

intensely to do and to be as he had never longed before.

He felt that he owed some real accomplishment to the

belief that this unseen woman, Margaret Vinton, had in

him, and he had a strange feeling, also, of a new demand

upon him for his best. It would seem a presumption, he

knew, but he did feel that the mere acquaintanceship

of Judith Brevard was a new and powerful incentive

in his life. What could he do. then, to reward the

interest of the former, and—if it might be—to awaken

the interest of the latter? Ah, if he could but put upon

canvas all the seething, throbbing, agitating aspiration

that filled his soul ! He could go on plodding, of course,

but he was tired of that! It seemed

power within was ripe for external expre

■ HE INTERESTED HIMSELF FOR THE

FIRST TIME IN THE FASHIONABLE

LIFE GOING ON ABOUT HIM"

to him that the

fits were interrupted by hearing the postman s

: lie studio door. When be went to answer it

ngle letter had been thrust through the opening, and

His thougl

rap at the
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lay on the floor with its address turned up. It was in the

small, prim handwriting which he knew so well, and he

took it up with a sense of deep gratitude which was yet

a cooler feeling than that which his last night's encounter

had aroused within him. The letter read :

“My Dear Mr. Gilbert : I think the time has now arrived

for us to recognize each other in a more personal manner

than we have heretofore done, and I feel that inde

pendent of my interest in you as an artist, I may now

address you as an acquaintance and friend. Your letters

have revealed you to me as a being who can do much for me,

in giving me a new and stimulating interest in my life—more,

£ than I shall ever be able to do for vou ! Pictures

ave long been my greatest interest, and my belief that you

are destined to go far in your art suggests a very positive

pleasure to me in the thought that I may help you. But what

can I do if you will paint no more ?' I have watched the

window of the little shop in vain. New canvases have

appeared there, from time to time, but it was not necessary

to come nearer than the opposite side of the street to see that

they were not from your£ hand that painted my

beautiful 'Voices for me, and through which the divine

message is passed on to me, to comfort me in many a weary

hour ! Believe me, my friend, you have done me great and

valuable service, which I am more than anxious to reward, if

you will give me the opportunity... I do not wish you to make

any effort to see or know me, until I shall myself appoint the

time and way, and this I may or may not do. What I do wish

is that you will let me prove myself, though unknown to you

in the body, the friend of your mind and your soul, and above

all, of your art |

“Remember, I am watching, waiting, and never doubting

that the recognition of your true and unmistakable greatness

in your art is coming.

“Your most sincere friend, MARGARET ViNTON.”

The reading of this letter increased in Gilbert that

sense of restlessness and excitement with which he had

waked. He worked for a short time in his studio in a

wholly desultory way, and afterward went to his life

class, which was to little, if any, greater purpose.

*

Afternoon came and found him no farther on the road

to the achievement he was so tingling for. A weary dis

content of city sounds and sights possessed him, and he

jumped on an electric car and went out to the park.

Here the tender touch of Nature's hand seemed to refresh

and calm him, and he lingered long, wandering into the

more unfrequented paths, and finally sitting down on a

bench to watch the gathering twilight.

It was early springtime and the air was mildly cool.

The trees about him were all leafless, but at a distance,

on the crest of a hill, he could see the black-green verdure

of one solitary pine tree, which shot up like a note of

aspiration and pointed to the evening star.

The beauty of this picture, in the quiet evening light,

penetrated deep into his consciousness. Would it be

possible to get this wonderful effect on canvas? The

denseness of the shadows, the luminousness of the star,

the brooding coolness of the evening atmosphere—could

he, dare he try to get even a hint of them out of his

colors and brushes?

While he sat gazing horses' hoofs were heard, and two

riders, a man and a woman, cantered past him. They

were not speaking, and they seemed almost like beau

tiful phantoms of the dusk. The woman was nearest him,

her slender figure silhouetted against the sky. Either

his heart or his vision told him that it was Judith

Brevard, and as he looked after their retreating forms

he recognized, also, Guy's familiar shoulders.

His pulses were beating quickly. Somehow this un

expected sight had moved him strangely. When the

two figures had vanished in the distance and the sound

of their horses' hoofs had died away he turned his gaze

unconsciously to the landscape again, and there, in

the vast stillness, the star was throbbing, as the pine

tree, darker still and more mysterious, pointed toward it.

More than ever were his senses thrilled by this

exquisite sight. He must put it into a picture ! His

unknown friend would help him to exhibit it, and

perhaps the eye of the beautiful creature who had just

passed him might some day rest upon him through it,

as, through the pine tree, which reached up to receive

it, the light of that star seemed to be drawn to earth.

His purpose once taken, power to fulfill it seemed to

flow into him, and taking a pencil from his pocket he

hastily sketched on the back of Miss Vinton's letter the

outline of the hillside, the straight horizon line, the

position of the pine tree and the star, and then went

hurriedly away that he might retain upon the retina of

his mind the impressions of that beauty which he was to

have the hard task of painting.

*

The picture was painted, and it was better than he

had dared to hope. The weath r had kept clear, and

every evening he had gone to that same bench to study

the lights and shadows for his composition. How he

worked to get the black-green of that tree, against the

violet-dark sky! How passionately he mixed his paints

to make that star luminous, despite its very small size, in

the picture

At last he threw his brushes down, nearer to being

satisfied than he would have thought possible. The

subject was extremely difficult. He had never tried to

paint darkness before, for there was only a just percep

tible glow on the horizon, and beyond this no light save

that of the star.

He wondered what Miss Vinton would say of it?

He was thrilled with the thought of that when he ex

posed it in the shop window.

Not being willing to take the remote chance of some

one's else buyin: it he instructed the man not to con

clude a sale with any one, unless the lady who had

bought the first picture came.

The shop window had not held his picture three hours

before a note was left for him by a messenger boy. It

ran as follows:

“You have done what is, in my belief at least, a master

piece I should like to challenge any man who ever taught

you to equal it Will wou sell it to me for two hundred

dollars--though you must know it is worth far more? But

if you let me have it it shall not be kept for me alone as the

other one has been it shall be seen and known, and through

it von also will be known to the world, as you are known to

me a genius in vour art."

“Ah, how in this picture of the pine tree and the star, you

have crystallized for the the aspiration of my soul I am that

lonely pine, forever pointing upward to something quite

beyond my reach, and your picture shall keep before me

a way - the thought that it is good to aspire, to look up, to

!” lieve, to worship even though the roots are in the dust"

" I thank you my '1' ind I. V.”

Gilbert read this note with a certain compunction.

Who had ever comprehended him like this before?

How unworthy he felt himself that the mere fact of a

''', girl's beauty had taken a deeper hold upon him

and become a stronger incentive than such generous

kindness and interest as this older woman gave him.

He sat down and wrote her under the stress of this

feeling, a more ardent and intimate note than he had ever

written her before, and told her that, whatever came to

him, she was his best and dearest friend, and that he was

hers more than he was any one's in the world. Then

he went to the shop, got his picture and sent it to her

with the note.

Gilbert's compunction deepened next morning when

he got her letter of heartfelt thanks for his words. It

seemed to accept unquestioningly the devotion he had

so impulsively offered, and in inclosing the two

hundred dollars the writer said that she felt that she was

getting the picture at much less than its value. A post

script requested him, without explanation, to go the

following morning to a certain street and number.

This was the address of a great picture dealer whom

Gilbert had never dared to approach. When he went

there the next day and entered the handsome apartment

with its picture-covered walls his heart gave a bound as

he saw his picture beautifully framed and placed in a

most conspicuous position on an easel near the door.

s

How well it looked ! How the frame and the sur

roundings brought out its points | He felt a delicious

sense of power stirring within him, and a hot flush

mounted to his face. Repressing his emotion he stood

silent some moments before the picture. Yes, he had

done well ! It was hardly too much that his friend had

said of it. Looking into the square which the frame

held in its hollow he seemed to breathe the fragrance of

that cool twilight scene and feel its airs about him. And

the star! Surely he had mixed his colors well to make

such light in darkness!

While he stood gazing upon his picture in happy

absorption he heard a carriage stop, and was conscious

that some one had entered the place. He did not look

up, however, until the figure paused beside him. Then

he turned and recognized Judith Brevard

A MUSICAL PROGRAM

Ay l/ary Ainge De l'ere

Villard with a calm but scrutinizing gaze.

Villard was in evening dress. He had just

come in and had cast his overcoat on Miller's

sofa, and was walking aimlessly about the room

humming, “Only to love her, nothing more,” in a soft

undertone. He also glanced at himself in the mirror,

but furtively, not openly. His frank vanity had often

amused Miller (the men had been living together a year),

M"' removed his eyeglasses and looked at

but he appeared now not quite sure of his good looks. He

eyed the mirror questioningly, as well as furtively.

“Where did you go to-night?” Miller asked. “Did

ou meet Carter?'"

“I met him, yes—we didn't go to the theatre. We

went up-town to call

“‘Only to bless her, o'er and o'er,
And in her smile to—

Carter is a conceited donkey!”

“Is he ”''

“With women he is. Well, I'm going to bed. You'd

better, too. One o'clock. Good-night.

“‘Only to catch the light that lies—

Within her glance divine,’’’

Miller heard Villard singing as he moved about.

To possess a fine voice, and to know how to use it, may

mean a great deal to the fortunate being thus endowed.

It may mean a great deal to others as well, but the mean

ing will not be quite the same. Villard sang more than

he talked, but he said more in his singing—this also hap

pens sometimes-than in his conversation.

*

Three months after the early morning hour in which

Villard had called his friend Carter a “donkey,” and had

left his overcoat in a heap on Miller's sofa, he came in

late with a springing step, his hair slightly disordered,

breathless a little, but very good to look at in the

debonair grace of youth and the exuberant strength of

manhood. . Miller, took off his glasses—the usual sign

that he wished and expected to talk a while.

“ line night,” he remarked as a brilliant beginning.

Villard crossed the room and sat down opposite to him,

with meaning in the act.

“It is the finest night that ever came to me,” he said

rapturously--"the greatest, the sublimest! Do you

know that, old bov 2''

“Yes," said Miller with calm decision.

“Well, you don't," the other responded triumphantly,

'' because you can't know it... I am going to tell you,

though. I am going to astound you.”

He leaned forward, putting his hand on Miller's knee,

and looked at him with smiling, sparkling eyes.

'You don't believe in mind reading, by-the-way,” said

Miller, taking the hand up and shaking it absent

mindedly, “but a very curious instance has just come to

my notice. It is by a new process."

“Oh, bother mind reading ! I have something import

ant to say to vou. I want you to listen.”

“Suppose I tell you what it is.”

“What what is 2'"

“The something you are going to say.”

"It would not be possible for you to tell me. No one

knows of it except myself—and one other—whom you

don't know ! I la, ha!”

“Ha, ha!” said Miller rather gravely. He wheeled

round to his desk, and took from a small drawer some

slips of paper. He then put on his glasses.

“Just listen a moment and show me where my mistakes

occur, and excuse me for presenting to you in detail

what you would probably impart to me in more concrete

form. On the evening of Thursdav, September third,

you intended to go to the theatre with George Carter.

Instead, he took you up-town to call on some ladies.

He introduced you to a beautiful girl in whom he was

She was not looking toward him, but had a tortoise

shell lorg.nette raised and was scrutinizing his painting.

Again he noticed that slightly supercilious air about her.

She seemed to be dissecting the picture, point by point,

and he thought her expression was critical rather than

admiring. It was astonishing how the glory of his

performance had suddenly departed.

s

She had unusual self-poise for so young a girl, it

seemed to him, as he watched her, turning her head about

a little and adjusting her lorg.nette. Presently she

dropped it, and was about to pass on, when he spoke to

her and bowed.

She seemed, at first, not to recognize him, and had to

raise her glass again, a proceeding which made him feel

as if his claim to her acquaintance was being questioned.

Then, the next instant she said politely :

“Ah, Guy's friend, Mr. Gilbert, is it not ? Excuse me.

I am very near-sighted. Were you looking at this

picture?” she added.

“Yes,” said Gilbert, blushing, “and as you were also,

I should like to have your opinion of it.”

“Oh, my opinion isn't worth the having. Guy quite

scorns it,” she replied.

“Still, I should greatly like to have it, Guy to the

contrary notwithstanding,” he said smiling.

“It seems rather well done,” she said, putting up her

glass again, and looking coolly at it, “supposing

anybody cared to have a representation of such a scene.”

“Which you would not ?” he said, his lips forcing a

smile, while his heart sank.

“Not particularly, I confess. It doesn't seem to say

anything especial to me,” and with these words she

bowed and passed to the back part of the shop.

Was this intentional rudeness, or had she not looked at

the signature, he wondered. Whatever it was, he had

had a blow, for, even if she were guiltless of an incivility

to him, she was deaf and blind to the voice which called,

and the vision which summoned, from that canvas. How

foolish he was to care so much ! How strange that this

should take all the sweetness from the hearty commenda

tion of his unknown friend |

(CONTINUATION IN JUNE JOURNAL)

interested. You also became at once deeply interested in

this young person. I could almost call it a case of love

at first sight. For some days thereafter you tried to catch a

glimpse of her, but failed. Then, quite accidentally,

you met, and the meeting was a pleasure. You began to

pine for an invitation to visit her, and in some occult

manner it came.

“In the third interview you realized that your heart had

gone beyond your keeping. Jealousy, however, soon

crept in, and caused you days and nights of anguish,

which were followed by a period of melancholy; this

ended in a burst of healthy defiance. You then encoun

tered your divinity at some outdoor function—in a garden,

I think-and subsequently drove with her, or in her com

panionship, in a wagon. The next day you sent her

flowers. She received them graciously. Finally, you

resolved to ask her to be your wife. You feared her

answer. When it came it spoke of possible parental

opposition, and advised waiting. Your reply was urgent

and passionate, and her rejoinder raised you to the seventh

heaven of delight. You became formally engaged last

Saturday, and to-night she named the wedding day.”

Miller took off his glasses. Villard had fallen back

in his chair in sheer amazement.

“Why—what Do you mean to tell me you have

found out about all this by reading my mind?”

“Not by reading it—by hearing it.”

“Hearing it? I never uttered one syllable.”

“My dear boy, you did. You told me your story in the

choicest of languages, but unconsciously, I must admit.”

“What—on—earth—do—you—mean?”

Miller readjusted his glasses, and again glanced over

his little slips.

“Thursday—the third—was the first evening you saw

your fate, and you came home humming, ‘Only to love

her, nothing more.' Do you remember?”

“Ye-es,” said Villard reflectively.

*

“You sang and hummed it for a full week. Then you

began on ‘Some day, some day, I will meet you,' and

you sang it until you did meet her, after which it was

‘We met by chance, the usual way.' Then you told me

you were yearning to see her again, in ‘Could I but come

to you.' This you murmured in a pathetic undertone till

it gave place to a joyous caroling of ‘Over the desert I

fly to thee, and you flew to her that very evening, “I

love thee, thee only I love,' was the next number, which

you sang constantly and with deep feeling. You were

then silent for some little time, and when I heard your

voice again in ‘My dream of love is o'er,’ ‘Maid of

Athens, ere we part,' and Love not,’ breathed forth with

deep sadness, I felt on the point of offering you sympa

thetic advice, but was deterred luckily by

“'Shall I, wasting in despair,

Die because a woman's fair?'

which, I must say, you rendered in fine style.

'Whene'er I see those smiling eyes,” “Come into the

garden, Maud,' and 'Wait for the wagon' informed

me of a happy reencounter. ‘These flowers for thee

were culled, love,' told its own story, and ‘I’d offer thee

this hand of mine,' and ‘Oh, promise me,' explained the

feverish eagerness with which you awaited the postman

on a certain morning last week. "Refrain, audacious

tar,' and “We'd better bide a-wee' gave me some

moments of anxiety, but ‘I cannot live without thee,"

'She is mine, the word is spoken, and . It is thy wedding

morning closed the sequel of events in a most satisfac

tory manner, and I can congratulate you on a very suc

cessful program. Have I misstated the case?”

“Well, of all as-ton ish-ing things! You must put

that in a story. Nobody would believe it!”

“Which is the best possible reason for putting it in a

story,” said Miller.
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' HILE til is century was still young,

on a day in early spring, the

Rev. Thomas Ewers Randolph

and his body-servant, Hannibal,

having journeyed on horseback

from Virginia westward through

Kentucky over the old Wilderness

Road, arrived in Louisville, at that

time a town of some five thou

sand souls. And here the young

divine at once entered upon his

parochial duties by preaching to his new congregation on

the Sabbath morning following.

The young man being ardent in his calling, and his

discourse betraying a reverence for learning and a fond

ness for theological argument, the staid and elderly portion

of his congregation nodded their heads in grave approval

as the finished discourse of the student rounded out the

hour's full time.

And if, because of the earnestness and soundness of

his discourse, the elders approved, the young women

betrayed an even warmer approbation, as, when the ser

vice was ended and the minister came down the aisle,

they noted the straight figure so carefully arrayed in

dress coat and satin vest, in linen-cambric ruffled shirt, in

well-fitting trousers strapped down over the boots. And

despite that enunciation of the Decalogue from the chancel,

many were the graven images carried away on feminine

hearts that day, of the voting divine's handsome face

surmounting the high stock, of the fresh, rosv cheeks, the

slightly aquiline nose, the chestnut hair so carefully parted

and brought to the front above the ears.

And straightway following his introduction the Rev.

Thomas Ewers Randolph was deluged with imitations

to dinner parties and family teas, where mammas smiled

approval to see him talk a moment overlong to marriage

able daughters. Where, also, the young women them

selves scarce allowed him opportunity to lend attention

when the masculine members of these gatherings, twid

dling their fobs, or brushing imaginary flecks of snuff from

spotless shirt-fronts, casually sought to know what was the

public opinion iu Virginia concerning the Senate's oppo

sition to Mr. Clay as a member of Mr. Adams' Cabinet.

Indeed, so great became the social popularity of the

young man that he was rarely seen save at breakfast by

the \\ idow Skidmore, at whose house he had elected to

board, she being of uncertain age and of a certain lugu-

bnousness both of countenance and disposition.

»

True, the Reverend Thomas seemed proof against

bright glances from dark eyes, or shy looks from lash-

veiled blue ones. Yet, doubtless by reason of these

dangers, going home one night from a social gathering in

his honor the young man was led, whether because of

the especial witchery of the bright eyes just then glancing

up into his, or of the moonlight, or both, to confide his

affairs to the young lady he was escorting home

One Miss Antoinette Laville she was. of that family of

Lavilles who with the Tarascons, the Blancagniels the

Audubons the Barbaroux, and other French families

early settled about the falls of the Ohio. And verv

charming, indeed, this young person was, who in the

short, round-vvaisted, scant-skirted muslin of that day's

fashion, with diaphanous scarf about her bare shoulders

and great scoop Leghorn tied beneath her chin was

hanging to his arm. '

And both being young and the night beautiful the two

sauntered down Main Street, with its fine residences and

eautiful yards as far as the toll-gate at Twelfth Street

then back and down past the site of old Fort Nelson to

enjoy a glimpse of the moonlight on the river before pro

ceeding out Eighth Street to the young lady's home.

And all the while the minister, waxing the more elo

quent as he felt the magic of the night and hfs com

panion's eyes, was telling Miss Lavifle of the brow -

eyed Virginian at home on the James, who, should this

church be satisfied with his ministrations, had given the

promise to return with him in another year as Mistress

1 nomas Randolph.

And in this way the minister informed his people of his
matrimonial prospects. H

Congregations in those days being less for novelty and

rhetoric in their pulpits, and more for the qualities that

stand the wear of years, and out of which growthose

personal attachments between pastor and people that

last for life, the call to Louisville proved a permanent one

And in time, becoming assured of this, the Rev'

Thomas Ewers Randolph dispatched a more than usually

bulky letter by the weekly Cincinnati packet, directed to

one Miss Nancy Meade. It was a voluminous, closely

written letter which required three seals to secure it and

which, when in time it reached a certain white-pillared

mansion on the banks of the James, caused Miss Nancv

to run to her mother, half smiles, half tears, all blushes

and hide her face against the maternal shoulder while

she stammered forth the letter's contents. And imme

diately following, it was to be noted, Miss Nancy and her

mother, and Miss Nancy's younger sisters fell to hem

stitching to rolling and whipping edges, to embroidering

line bands, in the most energetic fashion.

steps take him up Market Street it was to note the pond

at Third Street, and another out Third at Jefferson Street,

and still another down Jefferson Street at Fourth, while

Beargrass Creek, so named from the spiked, sword-like

yucca or beargrass along its banks, emptied into the

river at Third Street. Or did he walk out toward the

edge of the town there was Grayson's Pond at Centre

Street stretching back toward Seventh Street, and swamps

and low, wet woods beyond.

And so, perturbed, the anxious lover began to price

land along the turnpike between Louisville and Portland,

the fashionable drive for those days. But his patrimony

was small, and where fashion leads extravagance follows,

and something cheaper than a turnpike location must be

found. And while in this unsettled state of mind the

minister, scanning the columns of "The Focus," the

local paper, noted a tract of land for sale east of the city,

in the highlands, back of Cave Hill Farm.

Land would be cheap out there, he reasoned, and

Nancy loved the country. Nor was he dismayed when

on riding out it proved a' barren tract, unfenced, treeless,

altogether unimproved. It was high, rolling, and well

drained ; it possessed a spring of ice-cold water ; the

view swept the country rouncT while Beargrass Creek

looped and meandered and curved within easy hauling

distance, should stores, supplies and building materials

be brought up by flatboat from the city. And, moreover,

the price was less than he had set apart for the purchase.

And his mind made up, the sale was arranged, and within

the week the Reverend Thomas met the owner at the

Bank of Kentucky and paid him cash down on the spot.

*

And riding out again in the enthusiasm of ownership,

and not a whit dismayed by the canebrakes and cow peas

overrunning his property, the minister getting down and

bidding Hannibal tie the horses and follow with his spade,

the two went clown into the wooded bottomland along

the creek, and came back bringing a stout, straight,

hardy young sapling. And having chosen a certain

rising knoll for his house site, the minister planted the

tree near by.

"Our roof tree," he said to Hannibal, and a smile

like the warmth of sunshine sweetened his grave young

mouth. Then, bidding the negro ride on ahead, the

young man knelt and his voice rose in supplication that

"this root of his planting might, like that faith which is

watered with the dews of God's Heavenly grace, grow

in strength and vigor daily."

And as soon as the boundaries of his land were marked

the minister and Hannibal began to outline the courses

the fences would follow with young trees which were to

be had for the asking.

"I am building for time; I mean my house shall

endure," the minister answered, smiling, when ques

tioned about building his house of brick, of which the

few so built about Louisville were accounted mansions

and their owners men of consequence and wealth. And

he planned his walls thick and his hall broad, though it

had but a room on each side of it, with cabins for servants

and kitchen separate, to the rear.

"We can add to it as we need and can afford," he
wrote to Nancy, "but what we do have shall be well

built and of the best."

The day the foundations were begun, the voting house
holder set out a clump of evergreens to the north against

the winter winds, and some fruit trees, given him by a

member of his congregation, he planted in rows up and

down a southern slope. And when he and Hannibal

at length had gotten half a dozen negroes to work, burn

ing, grubbing and plowing, he mapped out his circular

lawn, his garden, his drive, and then proceeded at once

to plant his shrubs anil trees accordingly.

But meanwhile, in Louisville, as autumn approached

with its hot days and damp, chill nights, the Reverend

Thomas, shaken by chills and weakened by fever, began

to hear, for the first time, that Louisville was known up

and down the Ohio as " The Graveyard of the West."

And the thought of bringing his Nancy to live in its

miasmatic atmosphere troubled him sorely.

And yet, if he married in the coming spring, the long-

planned home must needs be thought of. And so,

between his agues and his parochial duties the minister

began to take walks about the city, a building site for his

home in mind. But did he come up |effcrson Street hopes, the prayers with w hich each tender saVlinV'hid

from the Widow Skidmore's and turn in town, there at been planted, she saw not the rough newlv turnerf land

Market and Sixth Streets was Long Pond threatening bristling with voting trees little more than sticks r

his Nancy with its poisonous exhalations. Or did his instead, through her poet-husband's eyes' she saw the

And on that day in early April on which he was to

start back to Virginia for his bride, the minister rode out

at daybreak, and taking a moist parcel from his saddle

bag, went down on his knees, to plant on each side of

the stone steps leading to the porch a rose vine and a

young ivy.

"And even as grows our love for Thee," he prayed,

"so may our love for each other grow and wax strong

with years."

But the ladies of his church had no thought that Mrs.

Nancy should be brought back to see to the furnishing of

her own house. And accordingly one lady had given the

mahogany dining-table, and another the chairs, while the

wife of the president of the bank gave the sideboard, a

massive affair with carved posts and claw feet, and a

rich member from Shippingport gave the bedroom fur

nishings—huge, four-post bedstead with tester and cur

tains, bureau, armoire, work-table, chairs complete—the

rag carpets on both floors being the work of the Sewing

Circle's fair hands.

And on the day when the ladies rode out to set the
house in order, Miss Antoinette Laville's lively fancy

originated the idea of the avenue.

"We'll set out an avenue from gate to lawn," cried
the vivacious Miss Laville, "and every member of the

congregation shall plant his or her own tree."

"And if his or hers dies?" retorted the Widow

Skidmore, who had seen more of the vicissitudes of life.

" ' Never weary in well doing,' as the minister told us
the Sunday before he went to be married," Miss Laville

returned with giddy flippancy, "so he or she can come

out and plant it over again."

In time the proud young husband came, bringing his

Nancy home, she having made the trip on horseback, the

maid given her by her mother behind her, her household

linen, of bedding, her gifts of silver, of china, brasses,

her chests of clothes and finery to follow later.

And coming straight to the home made ready for her,

because sweet Mistress Nancy knew so well the love, the

hopes, the nraver« wi*u ...

day when the great sweep of lawn should roll in nth

velvety green, shaded by giant maples and elms ami

evergreens, when an avenue of ashes should arch tlieroui

from gate to lawn, when rose and ivy entwined should

shade the porch from the sun's too fierce glare.

And lifting his wife from her horse to that same north

as yet bare and open to sun and rain, the voting husband

brushed the soft curls aside, and bending^ put his kiss of

welcome upon the pretty brow. "And our children

Nancy," he said, "and our children's children shall play

beneath their shade. Let him who would build lor the

future plant trees. Houses grow old, and each genera

tion's wants enlarge, but these trees will be our chil

dren's heritage."

And even as the love, which grew with years between

himself and the young w ife, so all manner of things they

planted grew and flourished. And little by little, as they

could afford, the house spread into a commodious home

*

And children came, dark-haired lads with eyes like

gentle Mistress Nancy's, and auburn-haired girls with the

white skin and blooming color of their father. And little

voices rang and prattled about the house, and little feet

ran about the grassy lawn, and little arms jealously

encircled the sapling trunks of the trees planted by old

Hannibal, one at each child's birth.

" Happy is the man that hath his quiver full of them,"

the minister would murmur, watching them play, his arm

about his Nancy's shoulder. And seeing his dreams

fulfilled and his hopes of founding a race in the new W est

so established, his heart was content.

But there came a year of flood, when the Ohio spread

out like a devastating sea, when the creeks broke bank

and crept up to the highlands, and the mists, early and

late, rose dank and wraith-like, with fiercely hot days and

nights of shivering chill between. And hurrying from

sick-bed to funeral, there came a day when the minister

stood by an open grave, dug by old Hannibal beneath

the first-planted tree in the group of saplings, and while

the man of God struggled to give utterance to the

beautiful words of the service for the burial of the dead,

the father's voice, as his first-born was let down into the

grave, broke at the words, "He cometh up, and is cut

down, like a flower."

And again and again the minister stood by an open

grave in the shadow of the home, until his six lay sleep

ing where the little feet had played. And when time

went on, and all they had planted, tree and shrub, waxed

vigorous and beautiful with years, and yet the minister

saw his prayer for children unanswered, in his heart he

cried that this making of a home had been in vain.

*

Years later, two portly old horses drawing a handsome

carriage paused while the old colored coachman

descended to open the gate leading into the Rev.

Doctor Thomas Randolph's handsome grounds just out

side the hum of the city. Then at the driver's bidding

the horses turned in between the ivy-grown brick gate

posts, and followed the drive up the avenue of ashes,

meeting in arch high overhead.

As the carriage entered the circular drive sweeping

around to the house, its pillared front a mass of rose vine

and ivy, Mrs. Nancy Randolph, a soft snowy cap upon her

white hair, came across the lawn, sending a gentle call in

greeting to the guest arriving—Mrs. Antoinette Laville

Trevor, gray-haired, black-eyed, portly, handsome.

" Fifty years to-day, Nancy, can you realize, since we

gathered here to welcome the minister's bride," said Mrs.

Antoinette gayly, but her eyes were swimming as she

pressed her old friend's hands. "And your nursery,"

she went on hastily to hide the emotion pressing hard,

" how is the infant colony, Nancy, the butcher's baby,

and the baker's twins, and the candlestick-maker's

cripple, and the sickly progeny of the church poor gen

erally, my gauze-crowned saint-on-earth ? Don't tell me

that it's bringing everybody's sick babies out here and

spoiling them that has kept you young ; you're the sort

that years cannot age. Tut, Nancy Randolph, I will talk,

when I have not one grandchild in my ten that loves me

as your babies adore you. Yes, I am an unfeeling old

woman—1 dare say that is what you are trying to say—

because I dare to hint they love my pennies and sugar

plums better than they love me, but unfeeling or not, I

cried—I'll confess it to you—Nancy, until I could not see

to read my prayers Sunday, when the Doctor told us how

you and he had deeded your place—your beautiful home,

your trees, your lawn, your flowers, your orchards, your

dairy—Nancy, have you thought of these things well!—

for a home for sick and convalescent children. Oh, yes,

he made it plain ! Let me have my say : no danger of

any one failing to understand, how the happiness is all

yours, to see your home a home for children, not as you

and he had once thought to see it, 1 know, Nancy

"And you'd have us think, of course, there is no sac
rifice in it, no big and tender love grown out of grief and

heart-break—nothing whatever noble or praiseworthy

about it. Yes, I'll hush now I have had my say. I "eed

not tell you to make yourself ready, you are always

ready, dress speckless, cap spotless, but if the Reverend

Thomas happens to be in his old crimson dressing-gown,

digging around his trees, with the butcher's, and baker s,

and candlestick-maker's babies tagging at his heels, you a

better send him in to get his coat on, for the whole con

gregation is on its way out here. Your golden wedding,

you simple Nancy, they are coming for. I am not to tell,

but then they should never have trusted a garrulous old

woman. We have raised an endowment, Nancy, Wjnrtve raiseu an enaowment, rsani-j, -
congregation has, to rim your Babies' Home forever, and

they are coming out to bring it—or tell it. Payable in

gold, considering the occasion, I suggested, but nobody

listened. And the Doctor—where is he ? "

And as Mrs. Nancy, smiling through tears l'oi"te^

Mrs. Antoinette turned and saw the Reverend

in crimson dressing-gown, spade in hand, digging arci

his trees, the cripple, and the twins, and the baby pay's

about his feet, while behind him, in the shadow oi

trees, lay six little graves. . „ . ,mv

"A Home for Children," said Mrs. Antoinette sou",
and her voice was full of tears. Then she turned on »■

Nancy and seized her soft white hands, laughing- 1 •

years ago, Nancv. before 1 ever saw you, I lJfteaii:no

quite jealously—did you ever dream it ?—for, nouu» s

toward the white-haired figure in the crimson dres. ^

gown, and laughing, blushing, even, a little, too,

a fancy I wanted the Reverend Thomas for myselt.
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THE INNER EXPERIENCES OF A CABINET MEMBER'S WIFE

AT ONE STATION THE CROWD SET UP

A CALL FOR HENRY. AND SHOUTED HIS NAME

UNTIL HE HAD TO SAY A FEW WORDS"

As Sfie 1 1 'riles Them to Her Sister at Home

[As these " letters " tell of the actual social and domestic life of a prominent Cabinet member's wife the name of the writer is, for

obvious reasons, withheld, and no attempt at portraiture has been made in the illustrations]

 

FIFTEENTH LETTER

Washington, D. C, March 6, 1S9—

My Dear Sister :

I T IS really too bad that the Carringtons

came during Lent, because I should

have preferred to have them see

Washington at its gayest, although to

tell the truth Lent seems to make little

difference here; the only change is in

the kind of entertainments. Then, as

Rose cares more for books than balls,

she seems perfectly contented with

" doing " Washington as one would a foreign city, guide

book in hand. She was deeply interested in a club meet

ing I took her to on the invitation of one of the members

—a very bright woman, the head of one of the fashionable

schools for girls here.

At the club the occasion was an open day, and the

librarian of the Patent Office—a man whose brains are

so large and numerous they make his forehead bulge—

took up a portion of Dante's " Inferno," translating and

interpreting as he went along.

Then we went to a musical club by invitation of a

member, and 1 gave a dinner to three couples of Army

people, who are Rose's preference at present of all the

people in the world because she visited at a Western

post last year, and, I fear, left her heart out there. We

entertained Major Plankington and Mrs. P , Captain

Donald and Mrs. D -, from Fort Worth, who are visit

ing the Plankingtous while on leave; and Captain Foster

and his wife, who are retired, and living on his half pay

and her money in Washington, lack Garven was the

only unmarried guest. To speak the truth I had the best

time at this dinner that I have had during the winter.

I am just finding out the charm of Washington society,

which lies hi the great variety of people one meets, and the

interesting topics discussed when there is time to talk.

At home everybody had known everybody else in society

from the cradle, and we did not have much but each other

to talk about, but as I get to know people here, and go

to entertainments outside of the official round of duties,

I begin to understand why so many come to Washington

for residence who have no business, official or domestic

ties in the place. It's rather nice not to have people

know just how much you pay your servants, and when

you bought your last piece of furniture.

I must tell you about a queer incident that happened

the other day as the Carringtons and I were driving home

from Georgetown, where we had been calling on their

friend, Mrs. Downey, who, by-the-way, has the most

Editor's Note -The sixth of the series of letters narrating " The
Inner Experiences of a Cabinet Member's Wife." The first of
these letters appeared in the December, 1837, issue of the Journal.

beautiful dining-room 1 ever saw, furnished with solid

mahogany that has come down in her husband's family.

We were only a square from home when we came up

with what looked like a serious acccident. A woman

had fallen off a bicycle and hurt herself too badly to

move. She sat on the curbstone looking very white,

while several people stood about her without being of

much assistance. We stopped, and found the woman was

Mrs. Grey, Mrs. Demiug's sister, a person I abhor almost

as much as her sister. My first impulse was to drive off

without speak i 11 g

to her, but I sup

pose mygood angel

arrived in time to

make me ask what

was the matter.

A man close by

said the lady had

fallen off her wheel

and hurt herself,

which was not

especially valuable

as information, for

I could see that

much myself. Mrs.

Grey opened her

eyes, and seeing

me, said, "I've

wrenched my foot,

Mrs. Cummings ; I

can't stir a step."

" Let these men

lift you into my

carriage ; can you

stand it ?" I asked.

"I'll try," she

replied.

My man and

some one standing

by put her into the

carriage ; and the

Carringtons got out

and walked home.

My idea was to

have her driven to

her father's house,

but she fainted as

her foot struck

against the floor of

the carriage, and I

had her taken only

as far as our house.

Once there we got

her on to a sofa in

the library, and she told me she was not used to riding a

wheel, and she knew she ought not to have started out on

these asphalt pavements, slippery still with the winter's

damp. " But, Mrs. Cummings," she said, sobbing like a

baby in distress, "I'm so unhappy here! I just nearly

die shut up in the house so much. I've got more trouble

than I can bear ! " I tried to soothe her and then cut off

the high boot from the swollen ankle.

I wanted to send for her sister, but she begged me to get

a doctor instead, insisting that she could walk all rij>ht

In-fore long. Until the doctor could come I bathed her

ankle with my own old-fashioned remedies—arnica and

cold water. Several limes she said to me with tears start

ing again to her eyes, " You are too good to me. I don't

deserve it. I wish I knew you better, Mrs. Cummings,"

which see m e d

more than the cir

cumstances called

for. After the

doctor arrived and

pronounced it a

bad sprain I in

sisted again upon

sending at once for

either har father

or sister.

"Of course, I

must go, Mrs.

Cummings, but

please send for

papa — not for

Estelle. I wish I

could be shipped

back to Herbert in

my coffin," and she

turned her face

away with a groan.

*

An hour later her

father came, ac

companied by Mrs.

D eming, w li o

looked bored as

shesaid,"What has

Kate been doing

now ? Sprained her

ankle ! I told her
she ought to keen

off of that wheel. '

She repeated

about those same

words to Mrs. Grey,

who simply turned

away without a re

ply, and in the same

way submitted to
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being taken home.

She faintly joined

with her father in

his thanks lor our
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hospitality, and gave me a very grateful look as they

carried her away.

This will not be much of a letter, for I must go off now

with Mrs. Carrington and Rose, who will be here another

week. Jack has been very attentive, bringing a number

of men to call on Rose. It still seems strange to me

to have men calling in the afternoon, instead of at night.

I'll write again as soon as the Carringtons go. They

wish to be remembered most kindly to you and John.

With best love, yours always, EMMY.

* * *

SIXTEENTH LETTER

WASHINGTON, D.C., March 21, 189–

My Wery Dear Sister:

This is the time of night I reserve for a nap during this

gay life of mine. Ever since Christmas I have lain

down immediately after our six o'clock dinner, and slept

for nearly an hour. Everything begins so late. Sometimes

we do not leave the house until half-past nine, so I have

a nap before I dress. But just now, during Lent, there are

very few large evening affairs to attend, so I get a chance

to read or write until common folks' bedtime.

You say the love story of my two young friends inter

ests you so much that you can hardly wait to know what

will happen next, so I am going to devote this letter to

the latest developments, wi'i' come about largely

from my services rendered Mrs. Grey when she hurt her

foot. Marion Tyler was very nice to Rose during her visit,

giving her a luncheon and doing several other pleasant

things for her. She comes here£y. but always in

the morning, when there is slight possibility of meeting

Jack. She never refers to him, nor speaks of her own

prospects. I respect her evident wish for silence between

us on the subjects she used to discuss more than anything

else. She is a strange girl, Lyde. I believe she is

almost breaking her heart over Jack, but is too proud to

make the first advance toward a reconciliation. He has

kept his word to me and does not go near Mrs. Deming,

but is devoting himself to one of the “buds” of the season

—a very rich girl who would make him a good wife in the

way of the world. The day after the Carringtons left,

Marion brought me home from a luncheon and came in to

sit a while with me. About twenty minutes after we

were seated back in the library Jack Garven was ushered

in. Being told I was in the library he came right in, and

before he saw Marion he called out, “And how is my

Mother Cummings to-day? I've a bit of news for you.

Oh, I beg your pardon. I thought you were alone.

Good-morning, Miss Tyler. I hope you will pardon my

rush—I thought Mrs. Cummings was alone.”

*

We shook hands and tried to talk naturally—but how

could we ? In a few moments Marion rose to go. She

made a shopping engagement with me for the next morn

ing, and'# coldly and formally to Jack. We

thought she had gone when she came back, drew aside

the portières hanging between the library and the parlor,

and standing there holding on to the portières as though

for support she looked at the boy, and called in a tone of

entreaty, “Jack ''' My heart almost stopped beating in

the suspense of the instant's pause that followed her cry

to him. Then he stood up and replied formally, “Yes,

Miss Tyler, can I do anything for you?” His voice

seemed to sting her, for she drew herself up and turned

around quickly, replying, “No, thanks. I forgot,” and

went away. We were silent until we heard the front door

close, then I said, “How could you, Jack? You were

rude! You might have seen her to her carriage.”

“I could not, Mrs. Cummings. She finished with me

several months ago. I wonder if she could have heard

of my luck that she did that?”

“What luck 2 ” I asked.

“The thing I came to tell you. ... I'm not going to pre

tend I'm sorry my father's gone, because he froze up all

the feeling I ever had for him years ago. He's dead, and

I'm rich for a poverty-stricken chap like me. Father had

a friend—a man of his own kind and about his age.

They've knocked about Europe together and thought a

lot of each other. I got a letter from him to-day saying

that father's dead and left me the property—all but a

legacy to Mr. Gorham, the friend.” Jack paused then.

“Poor old dad I wonder if he wanted me at the end—

he never seemed to at any other time.” Jack seemed to

be realizing for the first time at that moment what death

connected with his father meant besides the money. He

stared at the rug a minute or two, forgetting me entirely,

then looking up with a sigh said, “I expect I haven't

much heart, dear lady—but he never seemed to belong

to me, nor I to him. Just think what this would have been

to me if Marion had stuck to me! I'd like to say a cuss

word, Mrs. Cummings, if you'll permit me.”

*

The boy dropped his hat on the floor, and covered his

face with# hands, supporting his elbows on his knees.

I moved nearer him, saying, “I do not permit you, so

there ! Poor Jack can't you take Marion back? Have a

talk with her. I believe you are the only man she loves,

and she is the one woman you love. Give her a last

trial. Save her from the life she is going into. You saw

the way she looked when she held aside the portieres and

called your name a few moments ago.”

“Yes, I know, Mrs. Cummings. But how can I trust

her again She might have heard the news about my

money, and was trying to call me back because I'm a

better catch now and she's tired of Bynington. I trust

people a long time, but after I once lose faith I can't

bring it back by calling, any more than she can bring me

back. Besides, she's engaged to be married in June.”

After a few moments silence I said, “Well, I can't help

vou because I don't understand either you or Marion. It

must be the atmosphere of doubt and unbelief in people

in which you were reared that makes you as you are.

My husband and I would have trusted each other before

we were married, no matter what anybody might have

told us ''

“I)idn't I trust her until she accused me of the vilest

thing a man can do?”

"Try and forgive her now, my boy, can't you?

mv Sake have an explanation with Marion.”

" I couldn't do it, Mrs. Cummings, even for you; be

cause if she'd marry me now I could never believe in her

feeling for me. I'd never be sure of her. She hardly

st-ems to me the same girl that I used to love more than I

“an ever tell you. It always was everything or nothing

''' me. I never could take half-way measures.”

For

“Then I think you are both better off as you are,” I

said. “Two people who are as unforgiving as you two

are certainly better off apart. I’m glad about the money,

Jack. What do you intend to do—leave the Army’”

“I haven't thought about it yet. I can't get used to the

idea. I’ve always wanted to go abroad more than any

thing else, but I'd have to cut the service to do so unless

they'd give me a long leave.”

“No doubt the change would do you good.”

“I’ll think it all out, lady-mother, and let you know the

first thing. I must be off now. Good-by.”

Jack left me, looking white and worn. Although his

father has neglected him, always being a fast, worldly old

man, I believe Jack will feel more alone than ever when he

realizes that Mr. Garven is really dead. I don't under

stand how that boy could have repulsed Marion as he did.

The way she said “Jack ’’ would have called me from

the ends of the earth, but I'm a romantic old goose not fit

to associate with the clear-headed, logical lovers of this

age. You must not call me a match-maker, because I

never did anything of the sort in my life. In this case I

confess I am trying to save a girl from a marriage of

expediency. We leave day after to-morrow on a trip to

the South with the President, in the private car of Mr.

Danvers, the railroad magnate. The President is to be

resent at the great proceedings there, and has kindly

invited us to be of his party, which will consist of Mrs.

President, the General of the Army and his wife, some

relatives who are visiting at the White House, and our

selves. It will be a flying trip which I anticipate with

some curiosity. When I return, the reporters will swarm

around the house asking my opinion about everything

that occurred during the trip. If a woman wants to

properly value her own opinion, just let her sit in the

Cabinet for a while.

I hope the dress I sent Mazie did really fit her nicely.

It's really wonderful what one can buy at these sales of

ready-made garments.

Your match-making and loving sister,

* * *

SEVENTEENTH LETTER

WASHINGTON, D.C., April 15, 189–

EMMY.

Dear Sister:

WE ARE back again after a delightful trip. Henry says

I am spoiled for life now, that he will have to buy

a private car for me, or he will never get me out of

Washington again, as it is not likely the President will

ask us often.

But Lem is the one that really “feels his oats,” owing

to that trip. He went along as Henry's personal attend

ant, valet or whatever you choose to call it. I overheard

him saying to my Irish cook, “Dat wus a trip wuth talkin'

'bout ! Nobody but quality on de train. Mrs. Cummin's

she just held her own wid de furst lady ob de lan'. I w's

s'prised some to see her walk so high an appear so

mifty, 'cause she's nachul's life to hum.” This was a

superlative compliment from Lem because he holds my

lack of assumption rather in contempt. I wasn't aware

that I walked high, but I'm glad if doing so helped me to

hold my own. Traveling that way is the luxury one

dreams about. There being so few on the car each one

had plenty of room to move about in. I did not know

such cars were made The woodwork was carved and

inlaid beautifully. The service in the dining-car was as

elegant as at the White House, even to the dishes of real

Dresden ware. There were flowers everywhere, and a

small but complete library of books. The President had

announced that he would make no speeches along the

route, but at every station there was a large crowd col

lected to cheer him and cry “Speech ! Speech !”

*

Cummings, I’m so miserable ! I've laid here alone, and

thought until I'm almost distracted. I just decided I’d

send for you and tell you everything. You'll give me

your advice, won’t you?” she asked.

I assured her I would do the best I could for her. Then

she poured out the following story, with many pitiful

details that I will omit. “I'm not as bad a woman as

you will think when I tell you all, but I am weak, without

much will, and an easy tool for Estelle. I'm three years

younger than she is, you know. She always had her own

way even when mamma was living, and she always

despised me for doing the things she made me do. When

I came out she put me in the background as much as

possible, though she had married the year before herself.

When I told papa I had accepted Herbert Grey he said he

thought I '' made a poor choice, but didn't particularly

object until she put him up to it—why, nobody knows—

one would have thought she'd liked to have got rid of me.

Then they began to pester the life out of me until I just

went off W# Herbert and married him. Sometimes

yielding people will turn like the worm. I expect that's

what I'm doing now. Of course, Herbert had faults, but

he isn’t a drunkard as Estelle tells that he is. His worst

fault is his quick temper, which flashes out and is over

with in a minute. He didn’t marry me for money, he

loved me, and has been a good husband.

*

“We both thought papa would forgive us, and he would

have done so if Estelle had not controlled him so.

Herbert and I were poor but happy, until last fall when a

superior officer said something mean to Herbert, and in

his quick-tempered way he answered back. He gets so

angry he has no idea what he is saying—anyway, he said

enough to put him on trial before court-martial. Think

of it, Mrs. Cummings | What would become of us if he

had to leave the Army He couldn’t make a living,

neither could I. Well, I packed right up and came to

Washington to use all the influence I could to get him off

before it could take place. I pulled every string I could

reach, and papa did his best, but we failed and I was at

my wits' end. One day Estelle said to me, ‘I’ll get

Herbert off if you'll do something for me.' I promised

to do anything gladly. Then she told me I was to go to

Miss Marion Tyler and tell her that I wanted to save her

from a marriage with Jack Garven. So I would tell her

that he used to let Estelle pay his bills and gambling

debts, and that he tried to elope with her once, and was

stopped by ''' and '' Deming. I remember how I

felt when she said all this. I said, “Estelle, I don’t

believe a word of that. Jack Garven never did such a

thing! Why do you want her to believe such things

about you, too?’ and she replied, “Of course you know

iust how much truth there is in it as you were in the house

at the time. That makes no difference. I want her to

hear that story from you. Do as you please about it. I

have a pull that will get your good-for-nothing husband

off if you will do this for me. # you won't—all right, she

will hear it in some other way. She couldn't think any

worse of me than she does already, and she loves the

man, so will not let the story go any further.’

s

“But what is your object?' I asked her. She only

laughed and said, ‘That's for me to know and for you to

find out.' It took me a week to make up my mind to do

this, thing, Mrs. Cummings. It seemed to me I just

couldn't at first, but letters came from Herbert imploring

me to do something, and Estelle used her will on me

until I went to Miss£ and told her the story. I never

slept a night through afterward until her engagement

was announced to Mr. Bynington. Then I decided she

couldn't have been much in love with Jack to have

engaged herself to another man, even after what I told

her, for I gave her no proof but my word. I can't look

Jack Garven in the face, but he always did despise me,

and never hesitated to show it. Just before my accident

I saw Miss Tyler's face in repose at a tea where she was

sitting pouring, and for the moment seemed to forget the

people. Such a sad look I never saw, and I made up my

mind she was unhappy in her engagement. Heaven

knows it's hard enough to be married to a man you care

for ! What would it be for a girl like her to marry a man

she didn't love . It don't make any difference about a

woman like Estelle—her husband is just like any piece of

furniture to her—but Miss Tyler is different, and since

I've been here alone her face has haunted me. Estelle

hasn't kept her word about getting Herbert off, and if I

can make up for any wrong I've done Jack Garven or

Miss Tyler I’m going to do it. Don't tell Estelle, will

you, Mrs. Cummings? Couldn't I see Miss Tyler and

tell her Ilied without Estelle's ever knowing? As soon
as I get well I'm going back to Herbert, and if he's court

martialed we'll have to beg for a living. I don't see any

thing else. Thank Heaven we have no children ''' and

the poor creature threw one arm over her face, and her

body shook with sobs. She always looks to me like a

mouse being worried to death by a cat.

*

I told Mrs. Grey that she had, in all probability, ruined two

eople's lives, that Marion and Jack were my best friends

in Washington, and that if she did not go to Marion with

the truth I would myself. At this she looked up quickly,

saying, “Would you really do it, Mrs. Cummings?

Would you tell her for me? I’m such a coward, and I'm

almost worn out now.”

I promised to do it, provided she would write a line cer

tifying that the version I would give was the absolute

truth. She did this, and I agreed not to say a word to

Mrs. Deming. I'm afraid I gloated so much over having

that wretch in my power that I did not lecture nor blame

the weak sister as much as would have been good for her.

I'm so tired, Lyde, I hardly know what to do with

myself. I'm either coming down with malaria, or the

hard work of the winter is wearing me out. If Congress

holds on through the summer I will have to leave Henry

alone for a while, and go away for some rest and a change

of climate. These early spring days make me feel as

Once or twice he said a few words of thanks to them,

but the train was not permitted to make a stop long

enough for a speech. He seems all tired out. The first

year of an administration is harder than the other three

put together to every official of prominence. Henry

thought he was having the best time possible screened

behind the superior presence of the President, but at one

station the crowd set up a call for him, and shouted his

name until he had to say a few words. He was more

upset by the suddenness of the effort than I ever saw him

on an important occasion. He positively blushed and

stammered, and we all teased him unmercifully about his

maiden speech during the rest of the trip. At our desti

nation everything went off about as you have read of it in

the papers. In writing to you, £, I try to tell only the

things least known to the public, to give you a peep

behind the curtain. The trip back was as agreeable in

£ way as the one going. The gentlemen were all

ood talkers, and enjoyed each other. When they felt

£ smoking they went off by themselves, leaving us to do

as we pleased. We talked, read and even embroidered.

Fortunately we were congenial. Mrs. President is

wonderfully tactful about asking people together who

will fit in well. You# suppose that on such an

expedition politics would be the chief topic of conversa

tion, but that was not the case. Talking politics would

have been talking shop, and even the gentlemen seemed

to be glad to discuss anything and everything else—they

told stories, related experiences and renewed their youth

during that short recess from official worries.

When I reached home I found the cook and coachman

in sole possession. My latest housemaid had left in a

huff, and I fear some pieces of solid silver have gone with

her. I also found a note awaiting me from Mrs. Grey—a

pitiful note saying she was still laid up with her sprained

foot, and so desperately lonely that she was almost crazy.

She asked if I would go and see her some afternoon

as she had something special to say to me. In ending

she said, “Come any afternoon, Mrs. Cummings, and we

will be alone together. Estelle is always away at some

thing, papa is busy, and I know so few people,” which

tells the story of her life when visiting her old home.

*

I went yesterday afternoon, Lyde, and although what

she told me clears up the mystery about Jack's love

affairs it makes me despise Mrs. Grey even when I pity

her, hate Mrs. Deming more than ever, and leaves me

quite in despair about Marion's fate.

I found Mrs. Grey on a couch in her own room looking

worn and miserable. She apologized for having me

brought familiarly upstairs, and thanked me for coming.

I asked her how the foot was getting on. “It doesn't

hurt much now unless I try to step on it, but I'm afraid I

won't be able to go home for another month. Oh, Mrs.

though I were made of cheesecloth.

Your dilapidated sister, EM.

Editor's Note—“Mrs. Cummings'" delightful “experiences."

reach their conclusion in the next June) issue of the Journal. She

gives an informal dinner to the President and his wife, who are

seen “off their guard” in a charming domestic glimpse. The com

plications of the love affair of Miss Tyler and£ant Garven

are brought to an end, but at the last, as “Jack "leaves the scenes of

his unhappiness, his “affair of the heart " becomes so closely per

sonal to "Mrs. Cummings” that she herself is stunned for "the

moment as she realizes its meaning.
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■• MOUNTED ON FIREFLIES THE ELAINE MEN

DRAG ACROSS THE LAKE THEIR BRIGHT NETS'

THE FAIRIES AND THE OPAL

By Mrs. Mark Morrison

 

NUMBER IX

^HEN the rainbows are shaken out and

hung up to dry in the sky, bright drops

drip from them to the earth and take

the shapes of a fairy race, who call

themselves Elaines. Their little san

dals are often found on rocky seashores

tossed in a white heap upon the sea-foam.

The Elaine men are opal fishers. They fish

on mountain lakes for that strange blue and

scarlet light, which is seen in the heart of an

opal—for the opal is not dead like other jewels.

Within that drop of water and silica, which

have hardened together in irregular plates,

is a living spirit, which any one can see move

and breathe. The sweet Elaines, always wishing to give

others pleasure, catch this wonderful breathing spirit and

confine it in the jewel

which we wear, so that

mortals may enjoy some

of the beauty from their

own kingdom.

Mounted on fireflies

the Elaine men drag

across the lake their

bright nets, which shine

as though they were

flames of fire braided

together. The female

Elaines help them by

their companionship and

inspiring music.

'"THIS opal fishing is such

* a pretty sight that

the Pixies often gather

on the shore to watch

the fireflies flash through

the blue air, the bright

nets sparkle above the

water, and the pretty

Elaines sail their little

pink boats.

One night the Elaines

had just caught an opal

spirit. The Pixies heard

the fire-net hiss as it

touched the water, and

made such frantic haste

to reach the spot that

one of them lost his hold

on the shore, and down

they all fell head over

heels into the lake. In

the confusion that followed no one noticed that a Pixie

boy had fallen right into the opal, about which the net

was fast closing. The Elaines, utterly unconscious of the

accident, dragged their filled net to shore. When they

did look into it they were dismayed to see the flashing

eyes and restless green cap of a Pixie inside their opal!

It grieved their hearts to see the little fellow imprisoned,

but they did not know how to get him out, for an opal

net once closed can only be opened by being wet by the

tears of a mortal whose heart is broken. The Elaines

placed the opal in the side of a volcano where they thought

Editor's Note— In Mrs. Morrison's dainty " Pixies and Elaines "
series the following have appeared :

I—" A Pixie Princess Visits the Elaines," September, 1897
II—" The Elaines Choose a Queen," October, "

III—" The Elaines' Picture of Heaven," . November, "
IV—" The Elaines' Christmas Visit," . December, "
V—" The Pixie Transforms an Elaine," . January, 1898
VI—" The Elaines and the Valentine," . February, "
VII—"The Elaines Build a Hyacinth Bridge," March, "
VIII—"With a Pixie Under-Ground," . . April,

The concluding " Pixie " story will appear in the next journal.
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the imprisoned Pixie could do no harm. " We will watch

this opal," they vowed to each other, " and if the Pixie in

it breaks a human heart we will heal it again."

In time the opal was discovered by some miners, and

after a while it came to be set in a ring. The first to

wear it was a great and beautiful lady. The Pixie was

glad to find himself so near a human heart, and he

set himself to work to break it at once.

THE lady had one little child whom she loved more than

any one else in all the world, but he was a delicate

little fellow, needing all her tenderest care. However, the

Pixie began to whisper, "Go out and enjoy yourself.

Never mind if the child does cry for you. The nurse

ought to be able to attend to his wants." The lady lis

tened to him and left her little child very often to seek

her own pleasure. One night, on her return from a grand

ball, she found the little child

dead. This was what the

Pixie had wished for, and he

thought that now the lady's

tears would melt the opal

net, and set him free, but

though tears fell they were

not warm enough to dissolve

his bonds. " It was not her

child which she loved best,"

thought the Pixie ; ' ' her heart

is fixed on her wealth and

beauty ; I must take these

from her."

So the Pixie began to whis

per, "Sell all that you have

and take your fortune, and go

seek a white palace in one of

the old, forgotten cities of

Mexico. There you will find

rooms filled with such jewels

as Aladdin found in the vault

with his lamp. On the walls

of this palace grows a vine.

Press its leaves against your

face, and you will always

look young and beautiful."

The Pixie-led lady sold all

her property, and spent the

money which she received

for it traveling among the

ruins of old Mexico. There

are many great white palaces

there, standing in damp, for

saken places, and overgrown

with vines. Though the lady

searched among them until

all her fortune was gone she

found no room full of jewels, but she found the vine

and pressed it to her face, as the Pixie had told her. It

proved to be a deadly poison, and ruined her beauty for

ever. Her tears fell very often now, but to the Pixie's

dismay they were not warm enough to melt the opal net.

" A I. AS." said the Pixie, "how have I toiled to bring

*» warm tears from a cold nature. This mortal has no

warmth in her heart, so it cannot break ! "

The lady, having lost what remained of her fortune

after her travels in Mexico, soon parted with the opal,

and it was purchased by a gentleman who gave it to his

favorite daughter. Tins young girl, whose name was

Nerta, loved to sit by the seashore in the summer twilight,

and often, after a rainbow had lain on the water, she

would imagine that little bright-robed forms came and

went on the waves before her. Once she saw the shape

of a tiny slipper in the sea-foam by a rock. She was as

pure and good as an Elaine herself, and, like them,

thought only of pleasing others.

" II ERE is a warm, soft heart," thought the Pixie, "and

1 1 it is so tender that it will not be hard to break."

But, alas, for his hopes, the young girl would not wear

her costly ring, lest the sight of it grieve her sisters, who

had nothing so handsome of their own. The Pixie would

have found little chance to break a heart in this house,

but that Nerta's sister, Prinsula, happened to see the

opal one day in her sister's jewel-case.

Prinsula had not felt the influence of the unselfish

Elaines. She slipped the ring on her finger, and heard

the Pixie whisper in his jewel prison :

"See what beautiful things are given to your sister ; if

she were loved less you would be loved more, and such

presents as I am would be given to you." Then he slyly

suggested some falsehoods, which, if told against Nerta,

would turn away from her the love of all her friends.

Prinsula repeated these falsehoods ; they were believed

and did turn away the love of all those friends who

had once been Nerta's. Even the poor girl's father

believed them, and spoke angrily to her, commanding her

to give the opal ring to Prinsula, since he thought her no

longer worthy to keep so beautiful a jewel.

Nerta went alone to her room, and took the opal in her

hand. She felt very, very sad, and her heart was almost

broken, but the dear little Elaines could not bear this.

They came through her open window and touched her

softly. She could not see their little forms, but she felt

their presence, and thought that a voice like the singing

of the waves on the seashore was murmuring :

" Patience can light the saddest day ;
Be patient, trust in Clod, and pray."

*

AND Nerta did pray, while the angel who came to bless

her touched the opal with his white wings, making the

fairy net grow stronger than before.

"Alas for me," complained the Pixie, "this maiden

has a heart whose tears would indeed melt a stone, but

it rests on angel hands ; they bear it up, and no earthly

grief can break it."

In course of time, as the Pixie had foreseen, people

began to find out that all the cruel stories which Prinsula

had told about her sister were falsehoods, while they

loved the wronged Nerta even more than before.

Prinsula was now very unhappy, and, worse than all, she

had fallen completely under the control of the Pixie in

her opal. He taught her to be jealous and irritable,

proud, unkind and very foolish in every way.

Every one now shunned and disliked Prinsula. When

her kind sister Nerta who had forgiven her, married and

went away to a happy home of her own, she had no friend

left. No one could have been more unhappy than was

the now-despised Prinsula.

Put the Elaines had not forgotten their vow to soothe

the heart which the fairy opal should break. One sum

mer evening Prinsula fancied that she saw bright forms

rising on the sea where a rainbow had rested, and that

she could hear a voice singing of the beauty which Hope

and Patience lend even to sorrow. Hope began to stir

within her heart ; she had been too proud and bitter to

weep over her unhappiness before, but under the influ

ence of the Elaines her heart softened ; she began to weep.

Her hot tears plashed on the opal, and the Pixie felt the

fairy net loosen and open. First, the beautiful opal spirit

rose like a cloud of blue smoke and floated through the

open window. Then the Pixie thrust out his little brown

face. He was not noticed, so he gave a quick jump and

landed on the window-sill—free at last !

When Prinsula next looked at her opal all its colors

were gone. It was only a milky-white stone, but she no

longer thought of a jewel as one of the most important

things in life, and she did not grieve over the change in it.

As the days passed she now came more and more

under the influence of the Elaines, who taught her to live

only to turn the tears of others into smiles, just as the

rainbow transforms the dark cloud into a Heavenly

flower garden. She soon became so gentle and so like

her sister Nerta that she was forgiven the evil she had

done, and loved once more.

Though she is now happy she sometimes wakens in

the night, and feels frightened with the thought that she

may some day be again Pixie-led, but she never will, for

the Elaines have taught her to be gentle and unselfish,

so she will always be happy.

' FRFE AT LAST 1
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THEY ALL FELL HEAD OVER

HEELS INTO THE LAKE"
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"THE SIDE THAT'S NEXT THE SUN"

IHE way ill which girls and women take

to outdoor athletics of every sort is

a cause for hearty congratulation, and

one of the best signs of the times.

Kor too long a time has the American

girl been criticised as being a hothouse

plant, while her English sister has been

lauded to the skies for her greater love

of outdoor sports. And the criticism,
to a large extent, has been just. But the American girl is

changing this, and her increasing physical strength calls

for the highest commendation. If now our young girls

would take a little more kindly to the practice of walk

ing, as do the English girls, it would leave very little to

be desired. Within proper bounds every girl is better off

for exercise and an indulgence in outdoor sports. The

more time a woman spends in the air the better she is for it.

UNLESS our girls are a bit careful, however, this tend

ency to athletics will prove more of an injury than a

benefit to them. What is called "jolly comradeship " in

sports is all-essential for a good time, and the girl who is

priggish w hen at play has generally a poor time of it. But

there is a grave danger in this comradeship on the part

of girls when at their sports if the spirit is allowed to go

too far. When the stricter conventionalities of the home

are removed, necessary when people are having a good

time out-of-doors, a grave danger lurks lor the young girl

unless she has herself very well in hand. Men, and par

ticularly young men, are sometimes apt to be more free

in their merry-makings in the open air than they are in the

parlor, and against this tendency to larger freedom a girl

cannot be too cautious. When a young man in playing

any outdoor game with a girl allows himself for even a

moment to forget that she belongs to a sex to which under

all and whatever conditions he must be tender and respect

ful ; when he feels no longer that need to approach her

as something apart from his fellows—when, in short, a

young man treats a girl as if she were a boy or one of

his own comrades, the time has come when that girl must

raise the standard between them or be content to lose that

respect which nothing can ever restore to her. No girl

can afford to exchange the respectful deference of a

man's attitude, which is hers by birthright, for a com

radeship which places her on an equality with him. For

her to do so is to lower the tone of deferential regard.

A girl may be jolly with men as with her own sex, but

she must never allow the fact to be forgotten that she is a

woman : that she belongs to a sex apart from men, and

as such that she commands the same deference on the

playground that she does in the drawing-room.

'THIS spirit of unwise freedom at sports is asserting

* itself, and very strongly, too, in the matter of the dress

which women don at their athletics. I think when I say

that the athletic dress of women is being abused that I am

simply stating a fact which has become painfully apparent

to all right-minded people. We need only look at some

of the wheelwomen who ride over our roads and through

our streets, with skirts too short for a well-grown child of

twelve years, to see how far and to what a vulgar extent

this abuse has been carried. That women are at a serious

disadvantage at any outdoor exercise with their long skirts,

no one can deny. For a woman to be comfortable at her

athletics she must have a skirt shorter than that which

she wears on the street or in the house. And no one will

for a moment criticise a woman for wearing a dress which

will give her freedom of movement. But this does not

mean that she should don a garment so scant as to leave

her limbs exposed. If she does she makes herself seem

ridiculous in the eyes of men. It is sad enough when we

see a very young girl in these abbreviated athletic skirts,

but at least we can attribute it to a youthful indiscretion.

But when a married woman so far forgets herself, her

years and her sex as to parade before the eyes of men in

the short skirts which many of them affect, the sight is

nothing short of disgusting. Nothing is more pitiable

than such an exhibition from a woman old enough to know-

better. When a woman marries the least we can expect

of her is that she will not wear a skirt of the length which

she was privileged to wear when a girl of twelve.

DRECISELY the same criticism holds true of the balhmg-

J dress and the manner in which it is worn. Nothing

in this world is prettier than a woman in a becoming

bathing-dress as she plunges in the surf, and perverted

must be that man or woman who sees aught but beauty

therein But with the bath over, the picture presented is

of an entirely different character. Then for a woman to

parade herself on the beach in her dripping-wet garments,

or to spend hours lying on the beach in unseemly atti

tudes certainly does not raise her 111 the estimation ot

people, nor impress men that she is a woman meant to

uplift mankind. A woman's bathing-dress was never

intended to be used as a lounging-robe on a public beach.

It is a singular fact how heedlessly women unsex them

selves in these things. Then when men, 111 speech or

action, show a familiarity with them they are quick to

resent it. But a woman should not forget that a man

never offends a woman who behaves herself as a woman

should. A woman w ho merits respect never has to com

mand it ; nor does the necessity come to her to resent

careless speech or action. Men know the women with

w hom they can be careless of speech ; they know, too,

the women with whom such freedom of speech is im

possible. An insult to a woman is generally invited.

*

ALL things in their places are right. A modest, athletic

suit, such as the English walking-gown, for instance,

the skirt of which misses the street-sweeping line by

eight inches, is always becoming to a woman when

engaged ill athletic sports. It is folly to say that an

athletic costume is never befitting a woman. Many of

our athletic women are models of good taste in their

costumes. A woman can show just as much taste in a

costume suited to her outdoor sports as in her street or

house frock. The athletic dress for women is suffering

from its abuse, not from its use. No kind of dress need

ever rob a woman of her femininity so long as she conforms

to rules of modesty and propriety. There is so much good

to be derived from girls and women participating in athlet

ics that it would be a pity if it were marred by an abuse of

the freedom and comfort in dress which, to an extent, it

permits anil justifies. Women cannot be too careful in

this matter, both for themselves and for the influence

exerted upon young girls. It is woman's mission to

make life gentler and more beautiful, to make the world

a better place to live in, to elevate mankind and to

develop certain instinctive traits in the young. Surely in

her dress she cannot afford to forfeit the respect which has

always been accorded her sex. On the contrary, she has

a mission to protect her birthright of deferential regard,

antl to ever hold up before the eyes of girls the necessity

to keep close to " the side that's next the sun."

* * *

BAD POLICY AND BAD MANNERS

HE men and women interested in organized tem

perance work in this country, are on the whole,

„ very worthy people. They are sincere, ener-

1 getic and well-meaning. But sometimes they

lack that nicety and wisdom of judgment which
is absolutely necessary in organized effort in order that

the surest success may be won. They sometimes, unfor

tunately, allow their zeal to run away with them. This

tendency was recently show n in one of their official state

ments which bewailed the startling growth of intemper

ance in America during the year 1S97. Many good people,

to whom the circular containing this statement is sent, will

be prone to believe this assertion. They have not the

means at hand by which to verify such a statement, and

will be made uncomfortable by it, whereas, in reality,

exactly the opposite is the truth. There has never been

a time in America when every indication pointed so

strongly to a decrease of intemperance as the present.

There has never been so little drinking as at present, and

never such a strong tendency toward moderation in

quarters where alcoholic indulgence is general. This is a

fact impossible to controvert, because the most careful

figures bear out this very hopeful statement.

*

CO FAR as actual drunkenness is concerned, police

statistics show clearly and positively that this curse
to humanity is not only on the wane, but noticeably so.

For a period of fifteen years the police bureaus of our

cities have not had so small a number of cases of drunk

enness to deal with as during the last vear. The drunkard

is realizing more and more each dav that the public regards

him as an unbearable nuisance, and the toleration once

accorded him is no longer extended. Drunkenness to-day

is deemed disreputable in the verv quarters where only a

little while ago it was looked upon simply as a misfortune

hvery line of business shuts its doors absolutely to the

drunkard. It has no use for him. Business competition

has become so keen that onlv the men of steadiest habits

can rind employment Where drunkenness was tolerated

in business because a man possessed certain talents it

has gradual y become to be regarded as practically an

unpardonable sin. The fact that a man is clever no

longer saves him if he is a drunkard. There are too

many men equally as clever who do not drink. This

fact the habitual indulger in alcoholics has found out

and the different "cure" establishments for drunkenness

-and Godsends they are, too, to humanity—are to-da

h ied with men who have come to a realization

changed mn.i.t -1-1-

 

 

I DO not say that men have adopted temperance from

1 principle. 1 know very well that many of them |lavc

not. They have done so from necessity : from simple

prudence. Self-respect and a sense of propriety ami

decency have demanded it. Medical science has shown

that over-stimulation causes absolute physical injury and

that habitual intemperance is simply a form of disease or

insanity. Men know that they cannot in these days afford

to sap their physical or mental vitality. If they do so

they know they are lost—to the business world as Hell as

to society. In neither sphere can they receive recogni

tion. Sensible people realize to-day as they never haie

done before the direct evil consequences of intemperance

physically and morally. This is a feeling which has beeii

growing steadily, and is destined to grow even stronger

within the next few years. Temperance is the watchword

of modern trade and society. Moderation in all things is

demanded. A man must be prudent nowadays : he must

be self-poised, evenly-balanced, and have himself well in

hand if he has any hope whatever of succeeding in busi

ness or winning respect in society. Even to the man of

temperate habits the struggle is a hard one. But to the

man who dulls his mind, deadens his intellect, saps his

vitality and dwarfs his self-respect by overindulgence in

wines or alcoholic stimulants of any kind the race is

hopeless,—and irrevocably so. Common-sense is rapidly

becoming the great factor in solving the question of

whether a man should drink or not drink. Temperance

has a virtue to-day which it has never before possessed.

Intemperance is both bad policy and bad manners.

9 9 9

"THE LADY OF THE HOUSE"

HE college year now nearing its close has a sig

nificant importance in the fact that during it the

higher education of young women has shown a

distinct domestic trend. This has heen true of

the curriculum of nearly all the important

women's colleges throughout the land. It is true that

the field has only been entered. Hut the beginning lias

been made, and the domestic course has proven, in everv

instance heard from, the most popular innovation of

recent years. The fact has been impressed in this course,

and it was needed, that for a woman to be versed in house

wifery does not mean that she is to assume its drudg

ery, but that she shall be capable of presiding over her

home, and of intelligently understanding its machinery.

It requires intelligence of no common order nowadays for

a woman to wisely rule a home, and carry out, in every

sense, what the term, "the lady of the house," implies.

Hut this is the sort of intelligence that the woman of the

future must have, and, all the bosh and balderdash to the

contrary, the home is and will remain woman's distinctive

sphere. lust as it is necessary for a man to be able to rule

over his place of business and to direct his employees, so

must a woman be capable of presiding over her home

and of directing her servants. The responsibilities of

the sexes have been equally divided.

*

THERE is only one true solution of the servant-girl prob

lem, as this magazine has said before, and it must be

shared, part and part each, by the servant and the mistress.

Before we can have intelligent service in our homes we

must have domestic training-schools, just .as we have

manual training-schools. Here and there in ourcountry

these schools are springing up, and they will multiply fas',

when their necessity and results are better understood

and seen. Well-ccjuipped training-schools will produce

well-equipped service, and domestic service will, through

their influence, become an art and a profession. When a

mistress in need of help can go to a training-school, and

these schools become sufficiently general to make it pos-

, sible for a woman to refuse to engage a servant unless

she can produce a diploma, the aspiring servant will very

quickly adapt herself to the new order of things. This is

what most of our servants need to-day : practical,

domestic training, and the quicker our women with

leisure and the capacity for organization see their

opportunities in this important direction, and turn their

attention to the establishment of schools for the training

of domestic servants, the sooner will they bring happiness

to themselves and to their sex in general.

CVEN more to be condemned is the custom which some

*-* women have adopted of donning short skirts as a

regulation morning or afternoon dress, when they really

have no thought of athletics. Too often is it the case

that women in these abbreviated skirts enter public

dining-rooms or loll around verandas in unwomanly

attitudes, either for hours before they ride or after their

return, and sometimes, as I say, when there is no inten

tion of wheeling at all. It is bad enough when a woman

chooses to make an exhibition of herself in scant skirls

when she is riding on her wheel in the public highway,

but no possible excuse has she for parading herself in

abbreviated skirts either in or around a public hotel.

When she does so she violates every grace of woman

hood and presents a picture of absolute vulgaritv. There

is no more excuse for a woman to appear in a public

dining-room in an athletic costume than there is for her

to appear at breakfast in a dicoileti gown, or at the

dinner-table in a riding habit.

of the

the

The

DUT while the servant is undergoing her domestic train

ing, it is equally necessary "that the mistress should

become better acquainted with the domestic arts so

that she may intelligently direct, where the other intel

ligently works. These two must go together : the one

without the other is not enough. If the girl of to-day

expects, when she is a wife, that her servant shall do her

w ork in a competent manner,- she, as the mistress, must

be competent to direct. She must herself understand the

fV n 5- asks her maid to do- The man who succcss"

fully directs a business must know the work of his

employee. He must understand it thoroughly. This

knowledge the employee is very quick to perceive and

feel. He knows that his employer asks of him only to do

the work which he himself understands. So it should be

with the mistress of the home.

A woman who is the head of a household should never

forget that more is to be expected of her than of her

man Tk. :- - J . ■
"-"S" more is 10 be expected ot tier than 01 nei
maid. The mistress is supposed to have a superior

education, and the servant has a right to expect the

. mm uie urunkard realizes thi
hopelessness of his case is fast becoming apparent

In the social world the same thing is true. Wines

are served less at dinners than formerly. The excessive

indulgence of even a few years ago would not be tolerated

at any dinner to-day. Society has become intolerant of

the behavior which inevitably results from excessive

indulgence in drinking, and men realize this. Wine is no

longer the feature of a dinner : it has become a mere

incident. It is bad manners to-day to drink to excess.

Good taste is spreading, and moderation is necessarily

following. For a man to consume wines immoderately

means that he invites sinister criticism fatal to his self-

respect and to his position, social and commercial. The

practice has fallen under reproach, and intelligent people

are seeing this tendency, and both as host and guest they

are acting accordingly. The society that once winked at

the man of excessive alcoholic indulgence to-day shuns

him. He is no longer received, he is not even tolerated,

even by those whom he calls his friends. There is no

house which will open its doors to the intemperate man.

benefit of this advantage in wise and intelligent direction

of her work. It does not require astute cleverness for a

servant to instantly detect what her mistress knows ami

does not know, aiid she governs her work accordingly-

To have good servants, and to be able to keep them,

depends verv largely upon what the mistress nersen

knows of the domestic machinery. Good sendee can oe

secured onlv under good direction. If a mistress is igno

rant of household rules she cannot expect much from her

servant. It is not meeting the question for a woman 0

say that she pays her servant to perform. She does, uui

performance of any kind needs direction of some son.

It is for the mistress' to direct. She must be the head : sm.

must supply the executive power : she must be "the laoy

of the house," and that term, rightly understood, means

grace, dignity and kimW== And. more than all else.

' knottl-

grace, dignity and kindness

means knowledge. For, as has been well said, .

edge is power," and without knowledge we are certain;)

powerless. The power of the mistress of a home lies in

her own knowledge of the work which she asks her servant

to do and the duties which she expects her to perform.

J hen she is "the lady of the house." Rut not otherwise.
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, _ MOST people who

I have never been in-

\\ \ side of a hospital it

seems as though

the life there must, of

necessity, be sad, and

the constant sight of

illness so .depressing

as to render cheerful

ness impossible.

To such the aspect

of a sunny, well-kept

ward, clean and fresh, with its white beds

and neat appointments, would be an agree

able surprise. The nurses in their dainty

caps, white aprons and light uniform dresses

are not overshadowed with gloom. If their

responsibilities have banished careless gay-

ety from their faces there is a serenity and

calm brightness in its place which is far

removed from sadness. Outside the ward

their own quarters are, as a rule, pleasant

and attractive. They lead busy lives, but

there are stated times for rest and recreation,

w h i ch is not a 1 w ays the case with busy

workers in the outside world.

Most of them love their work and would

not exchange it for any other.

ABOUT THE CHOICE OF A HOSPITAL

THE woman who wishes to make nursing

her profession should decide whether,

after her graduation, she would prefer to nurse

individuals in their own homes, or to under

take institution work, as head nurse of a

ward in a large hospital with a view to

becoming superintendent of a small hospital

or of a training-school for nurses.

In the first case she should choose a

training-school attached to a hospital of

moderate size. In these there is more

leisure to be devoted to what may be called

the niceties of nursing—little points which

conduce to the nurse's success with a pri

vate patient, and which cannot be as well

taught where there is a large number of sick

persons to be made comfortable in a limited

lime. In a smaller hospital there are seldom

resident young medical men, and the prepara

tion for operations, the many dressings, band

ages, etc., which in the large hospitals are

done by the resident physicians, fall to the

nurse's share, enlarging her experience and

increasing her knowledge and responsibility.

QUALIFYING FOR INSTITUTION WORK

IF a candidate wishes to qualify herself

1 for institution work it is wiser to seek

training in a large city hospital, where her

executive ability will be developed by being

called upon to meet a greater variety of

conditions. Here, too, are many positions

of trust which are filled by graduate nurses,

which they may hope to attain after they

have been graduated. The smaller insti

tutions naturally turn to the larger ones

when they need an exper-ienced graduate to

act as superintendent, and so the graduate's

chances of employment in the line she has

chosen are better than if she had been

trained in a smaller school.

Often the choice of a hospital is limited by-

circumstances; the candidate does not wish,

or cannot afford, to go far from home, and so

must enter a hospital in her own part of the

country. Wherever she goes much of the

benefit she will receive depends upon herself

and the intelligence which she displays.

Training-schools are like colleges. Great

opportunities are open to the girl who enters

one, but the amount of benefit she derives

rests almost entirely in her own hands.

MAKING APPLICATION TO THE SUPERINTENDENT

HAVING chosen, if possible, several hos

pitals, any one of which she would

like to enter, the next step is to write to the

superintendent of the training-school con

nected with each and ask for the printed

form of application. This letter should be

addressed " Superintendent of Nurses,

Hospital, etc." No name is necessary; it

will be delivered to the proper person when

it reaches its destination.

The forms to be filled in will be sent in

a few days. These contain a number of ques

tions to be answered by the candidate. She

must state her age. height, weight, and say

whether she is strong and healthy, and if she

has always been so, if she is married or

single, and whether she has previously been

a pupil in a training-school for nurses.

Sometimes it is asked if she has family ties

which will be likely to render it necessary

for her to withdraw from the work when

once she is pledged to it. A physician's

certificate to her state of health, and two

from responsible persons as to her good

character, must accompany the forms when

returned to the superintendent.

In a week or two she will receive a letter

from the superintendent saying whether she

is accepted or rejected. As there are always

a number of applicants upon the list it may

be several months before she can enter the

hospital of her choice even as a probationer.

THE TIME OF PROBATION

EACH pupil enters a training-school for a

longer or shorter probationary period.

This varies from one month to six in differ

ent institutions; the requirements also vary.

In some hospitals she is obliged to pass a

preliminary examination—usually a very

simple one ; in others this examination is not

required. The instruction given during this

time is usually of a practical character. Bed-

making, the personal care of the patient,

making poultices, bandages, etc., are taught.

All this preliminary work is done under

constant supervision until the probationer

has shown a capability for thoroughness.

In a few instances theoretical teaching is

mingled with this, and introductory lessons

in anatomy and physiology are given. The

superintendent has an opportunity to judge

of the probationer's qualifications, her apt

ness in taking up her duties, and her fitness

for the work which she wishes to undertake.

She is usually placed in a ward where

there is a head nurse and one or more senior

nurses. She must cast to the winds the

idea that she already knows anything, and

come with a teachable mint!, or she will not

succeed. She will find, for instance, that

bed-making is a science of which she has

hitherto had but a faint conception, and

must be treated scientifically. The hospital

standard of cleanliness is a very high one.

and unless she has been thoroughly trained"

at home in this particular she will have diffi

culty in reaching it. Untidiness is consid

ered a crime of the first magnitude. Care

lessness is a fatal fault; too much depends

upon a nurse's exactness for the want of it to

be easily forgiven in a probationer.

THE ROUTINE OF THE SCHOOL

IIAVING passed the probation successfullv

* * and been accepted as a pupil, she

enters upon her duties as a junior nurse.

The routine differs in different hospitals, but

in most of them the day begins with break

fast about 6:45 a.m., after which the day

nurses go on duty, relieving the night nurses,

who then have breakfast and go to bed, being

relieved for the day.

Florence Nightingale has said that "a nurse

must nurse the room as well as the patient "—

that is, keep it in a condition that will

contribute to the recovery of the patient.

The first duty of the day is to sweep the

ward and give it a preliminary tidying.

The night nurse has already seen that the

patients are ready for breakfast, washing

the faces and hands of those who cannot do

it for themselves. After their breakfast is

brought in and the helpless patients are fed,

the trays are removed and the tidying is

renewed. Each patient in bed is made neat

for the day, and bathed if necessary from head

to foot; this is done at stated intervals, the

clothing changed, the hair combed, and

arranged in the case of a woman, and every

detail left spotlessly neat to pass the scrutiny

of the head nurse when she makes her

rounds. In the men's wards an orderly or

ward-tender gives the male patients their

general baths, but the nurse is still responsi

ble for the cleanliness of hands, finger-nails,

ears and feet. These duties are not always

pleasant, and it is best for the aspirant to

hospital work to understand that there are

disagreeable things to be encountered, that

she may decide whether she is sufficiently

eager for it to overlook them.

THE NURSE'S MORE IMPORTANT DUTIES

THE temperature of most of the patients is

1 taken with a clinical thermometer every

morning and afternoon, in some cases much

oftener, and recorded on a chart attached to

each bed; the pulse-beats and the number

of respirations per minute are also entered

there when required by the physician. The

nurse dresses the wounds intrusted to her

care, and places the dressings in readiness

for those to be done by the doctor. She

probably has, at least, one patient who is very

ill, to watch and give nourishment to fre

quently, to observe his condition, and report

any change in it to the head nurse.

The morning passes in a multitude of

small duties until it is time for the visit of

the staff, the physician or surgeon who is

on duty at the time. He passes from bed to

bed accompanied by the head nurse, who

takes his orders, and followed by the others

ready to execute any that require immediate

attention. Dinner soon follows the visit ; in

some hospitals the nurses dine first, half at a

time; in others the patients are first served.

After dinner the ward is again made tidy,

and as a rule there is a comparative lull

until four o'clock, when the temperatures

are taken. If it is a day when visitors are

admitted to see their friends, the nurse must

be on the alert that no prohibited article of

food or drink is brought in to the patient by

injudici ous sympat h i zers.

The nurses take turns in having their

hour of recreation; one may go to a cooking-

lesson, to a lecture, or to the superintendent's

class, or there may be a lesson in bandaging.

PART OF THE HOSPITAL ROUTINE

TEA for the patients usually comes about

half-past five, and for the nurses at six.

The patients are made comfortable for the

night, the ward left in order and everything

in readiness for the night nurse, who comes

on duly in most hospitals at eight o'clock.

To vary this routine the nurse may be sent

to attend in the out-patients' department, or

to assist at an operation in the operating

theatre. In some hospitals a course of dis

trict nursing is a part of the training, and

each nurse takes her turn in this service.

In most hospitals each nurse has an hour

in the day for rest, one afternoon and an

evening in the week, and part, usually the

half, of Sunday to herself. She has to study,

to prepare for classes and examinations,

during the time she is absent from the wards.

Her surroundings in the nurses' home are

almost always pleasant. There is an attract

ive sitting-room, comfortably furnished,

with books and often a piano, anil cozy bed

rooms, sometimes shared by two friends.

The nurses dine together; in the smaller

hospitals the superintendent presides at the

meals. They have a dining-room to them

selves. A supper is provided for the" night

nurses, which they eat while on duty.

Two weeks' vacation is given in each year.

*

THE UNIFORM OF THE NURSES

IN A FEW hospitals the probationers wear

a uniform, including a cap of a different

shape from that of the pupil nurses during

their probation. Generally, however, a cap

and uniform are not assumed until the pro

bationer has been accepted as a pupil of the

school. Until then she wears any light-

colored cotton dress she may have provided

herself with, and ordinary white aprons.

The uniform differs in each school, but

consists of a dress of some cotton washing

material, a large white apron, and cap of

transparent white muslin; sometimes a white

neckerchief is added. Head ami graduate

nurses wear a black velvet band on the cap.

The superintendent informs the proba

tioner what is necessary to bring witli her.

Comfortable shoes should invariably be pro

vided; sometimes a specified pattern must

be procured. Most pupils suffer very much

with their feet when beginning duly. The

hard floors are very trying; those in the

wards are of hardwood, while the corridors

are sometimes paved with brick, or tiled.

Standing and walking continuously during

the long hours of duty are very fatiguing to

those who are unaccustomed to being con

stantly on their feet. Well fitting stockings,

free from darns, are indispensable.

*

THE COMPENSATION WHICH IS RECEIVED

""THE average sum paid to pupil nurses is

1 ten dollars a month for the first year,

and fourteen dollars a month during the

second year. The remuneration varies in

different institutions. The tendency is to

increase the length of service, the probation

sometimes being extended to six months,

and the term of training, before graduation,

to three years.

In a few training-schools the nurses are

paid nothing, it being contended that the

profession which they acquire is sufficient

compensation for their services.

After graduation head nurses in hospital

wards receive from twenty to thirty dollars

per month; superintendents from five hun

dred to twelve hundred dollars a year.

District nurses, who are employed by various

churches, societies, and sometimes by private

benevolence, to work among the sick poor,

receive about the same salary as a head

nurse in a hospital, exclusive of board.

Private nurses receive from fifteen to

twenty-five dollars a week. They have to

pay the rent of a room to use as a head

quarters, and their earnings are more or

less precarious. It is rare for a nurse to be

employed all the time, and her work is so

arduous that it would be impossible for her

to stand the strain of continuous work.

AFTER SHE HAS GRADUATED

UPON the completion of her term of service

in the hospital the nurse passes the last

of a series of examinations, and if this is

satisfactorily accomplished she receives a

diploma and becomes a graduate nurse.

Before this she is liable at any time to be

dropped from the ranks of the pupils, either

for a failure to pass the necessary examina

tions or for misconduct sufficient to warrant

the authorities in proceeding to this extremity.

If she intends to take up work in a large

city as a private nurse she will probably

enter her name in the registry of nurses and

in time receive a case. She may be em

ployed by some of the physicians on the staff

of the hospital, who know her capabilities

from having seen her work in the wards. If

she comes from one of the smaller towns she

would be wise to return there and seek work

from the doctors who have known her from

childhood. If she wishes for institution or

district work her superintendent will proba

bly be able to assist her in procuring it if

she is well fitted for it. In any case she

holds in her hands the means of obtaining an

honest living in a useful way as long as she

has health and strength to exercise it.

Editor's Note—This article, by Miss Scovil,
accompanies the pictures showing " What it
Means to be a Trained Nurse," on page g of this
issue of The Ladies' Home Journal.
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THE PROPER CARE OF A GIRLS WARDROBE

By Ruth Ashmore
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Home Dressmaking |

Waluable B00k Given Free

to 0llr ReaderS

) AN EXPERT DRESSMAKER TELLS

) HOW ANY ONE CAN MAKE OVER

OLD CLOTHING TO LOOK LIKE NEW

Home Dressmaking is a 32-page book, writ- (

ten by an old dressmaker, with many illustra

tions of fashionable dresses, wraps and coats

for women and children, that tells just how

they can be made from old garments that are

faded, unfashionable in color, or out of style.

A copy of this book will be sent absolutely free

to any one sending us a 2C. stamp for postage.

WELLS, RICHARDS0N & C0., Burlington, Vt.

It Makes

Dress

Skirts

Hang

Properly

Merritt'S

LUSTRE W00L DOUBLE FLOUNCE SKIRT

WITH “DISTENDRE” BACK

A famous dressmaker has said that he “depended

rincipally upon the petticoat to make the dress skirt

angp' This skirt accomplishes desired

result. The Lustre Wool Cloth of which this skirt

is made is in itself wiry and elastic, which quality is

heightened by use of Warren's Featherbone in the

four ruffles across the back and in flounce around

bottom of skirt.

This skirt gives the right effect to any dress. With

it the Princess style, fashionable this season, can be

worn without the disagreeable bustle.

M0St DealerS Sell Merritt'S Skirts

If yours does not, drop us a postal for our booklet.

GEO. MERRITT & COMPANY

Indianapolis, Ind.
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TATING, cool-ING, A PRESERVER of noR

MAL TEMPERATURE-A BARRIER TO THE

MANY ILLS CAUSED BY SUDDEN CLIMATIC

cHANGEs. Doctors SAY THAT “IT is

HYoiENICALLY THE BEST.''

Sold by leading Dry Goods

stores and Men's Outfitters

D throughout the United States

and Canada. If your

does not carry “Stuttga

write for illustratedcatalogue

containing samples of mate.

rials and retail prices.

A. N. LOEB & CO.

Sole Manufacturers and Importers

576-578 BROADwAY

NEW YORKNote “Lion" in Centre

ART'y MAIL

HAVE always maintained

that it was the duty of

every girl to look her

best. She may look her

best in a dainty cotton

gown, which cost but

little, and which was

made by her own deft

fingers; indeed, she may look elegant in

this dress, simple as it is, provided it is

becoming, adapted to the hour and place,

and, most important of all, absolutely neat.

Perfect neatness is the keynote to a good

appearance. Therefore, the girl who wishes

to look well—and that is just as much her

duty as that she should do right—must study

how to keep her wardrobe in good condition,

so that each garment may be ready for wear

when it is needed. Untidyness should be

an unknown quantity. I have little faith in

an untidy girl. She who goes without but

tons on her shoes, wearing a torn skirt, a

dusty hat and soiled gloves, can never possess

real stability of character. The learning how

to care for one's belongings is almost as neces

sary as the learning how to live a good life.

s

The POOR GIRL IS APT TO BE EXTRAVAGANT

T IS a truth, and a sad one, that the girl

with the least money is apt to be the most

extravagant. The very wealthy girl may not

have to care for her own wardrobe, yet each

piece belonging to it is made to do full ser

vice, and in many instances, if she has a wise

mother, the girl herself must superintend the

work of the maid. It is said of the daughters

of Queen Victoria that each one of them was

taught, not only to sew well, but to mend

and darn with great neatness, and to make

over those gowns which were counted worth

it. The girl whose wardrobe is not large

makes her first mistake in buying cheap

material of a color that is the fancy of the

moment. Instead, when only one new gown

may be had during the season, it should be

of a fabric that will stand wear, that will

endure making over, and of a color of which

neither the wearer nor the looker-on will

soon grow weary. It is an extravagance to

have a gown made in the extreme of the

fashion, for the extreme soon goes out, and

then you have a failure on your hands.

s

HOW ONE WISE GIRL CARES FOR HER CLOTHES

AM going to take it for granted that you are

a girl like a friend of mine, who rejoices

in the old-fashioned name of Cynthia. Each

season sees her with at least one new gown,

and when there is a great event, such as a

wedding or a festivity of any kind, Cynthia

has either a new evening dress, or one which

has been worn before is freshened up for the

occasion. She is always spoken of as a well

dressed girl. She is not a girl who continu

ally talks of dress, but she understands its

value, and she also understands the value of

economy. By caring for her belongings she

can afford to be generous; she can indulge

in many a pleasant lecture, in hearing the

best music, and keep in touch with all that

is interesting.

When Cynthia comes in after having been

out on business, or in shopping or visiting,

she does not, in her eagerness to rest, throw

her bodice on one chair, her skirt on another,

her coat and hat on the bed, while her gloves

and veil are carelessly tossed in the nearest

bureau drawer. Oh, no, that is not Cynthia's

way ! She gives a look at her skirt to see if it

needs a brushing; turns her bodice inside out

and hangs it on a frame until it has had time

to become thoroughly aired. Her shoes are

taken off, her slippers assumed, and then

skirt, coat and whatever needs to be brushed

is carried to the room where such work is done.

*

SOME WAYS WORTH IMITATING

HE skirt is shaken thoroughly and then

whisked; the coat is brushed with soft

or stiff brushes according to the material,

while the hat or bonnet is carefully gone

over with a regular bonnet-brush. The

skirt, thoroughly cleaned, is put on its wire

frame and hung in a closet; the bodice is

folded, stuffed with tissue paper, and laid in

its box. Some bodices Cynthia keeps in her

trunk, but these are her evening ones and

are most carefully put away, for they are

not in constant service. Last year Cynthia

economized and bought two pairs of trees for

her shoes; before that, to keep them in

proper condition she used to stuff them well

with paper, for she realized how much longer

shoes will last when they are not allowed

to become shapeless. Her gloves are care

fully pulled out and laid in the box, which

is redolent with orris or violet, or some sweet

sinelling sachet, while her veils are drawn

out to their full width, folded over and over,

and pinned with a good sized pin at each

end. Time? Of course it takes time, but

the result is satisfactory, since Cynthia always

appears as a lady should.

HOW SHE CARES FOR HER BELONGINGS

OR a rainy day Cynthia has a special serge

skirt. It had become worn about the

bottom, and she cut it off so that it escapes the

ground, and she can walk without getting

wet skirts, and, as a natural sequence, damp

feet and a bad cold. She also has a pair of

shoes that have long ago been counted as

worthless for ordinary wear, but which are

admirably adapted for use under rubbers,

since rubbers mean destruction to good

boots. Her out-of-door shoes are never worn

indoors, not only because slippers are more

comfortable and look prettier, but because

they cost less, and wearing street shoes in

doors means that they will soon look shabby.

In the morning Cynthia takes her shoes,

those with the patent leather vamps and cloth

tops, and, assuming a pair of loose gloves,

gives them a special treatment. With a stiff

brush she removes every particle of dust from

the cloth, then she puts a little vaseline here

and there on the leather, and rubs the vamps

and the heels with a bit of an old black

stocking until all the vaseline is absorbed

and the leather shines brightly. The yellow

vaseline jar with its stocking leg wrapped

around it is specially dedicated to the shoes,

since it is good for tan shoes, low or high, is

most desirable on patent leather, cleans

rubbers well, and softens shoes that have

become hard from having been worn in a

heavy storm. Cynthia's shoemaker long ago

told her never to buy shoes in the morning,

because it was only when the afternoon had

arrived that the foot had reached its largest

proportions, and therefore shoes bought in

the morning were very apt to be too small.

*

CARING FOR HATS AND GLOWES

HIS girl's hats are carefully brushed, not

only when they are taken off, but before

they are to be put on, and each one has its

own hat-box, on the side of which its name is

written, so that four or five boxes are not dis

turbed and much harm wrought by looking

for the black hat in every box but its own.

She keeps sharp scissors especially to trim

the frayed ends of ribbons, and she has

learned very deftly to freshen artificial

flowers by pulling, and bending, and straight

ening them, or to curl limp feathers on a

paper-knife. On a celluloid ring hangs the

tiny egg of ivory that slips in a glove finger,

and the plait of fine threads of the different

glove colors. A little bag tied to the ring

holds glove-buttons of different sizes, and

Cynthia keeps close watch on her gloves, and

makes them last because she has taught her

self the art of glove-mending.

*

THE ART OF MAKING THINGS NEW

EMEMBER that it is a waste of time to

make over old gowns unless the ma

terial is worth the doing it well. Cynthia

has learned how to rip. She takes a dress

that has done good service, and armed with

a sharp-pointed pair of scissors she carefully

cuts and just as carefully pulls each thread.

The trimmings, the buttons, the ribbons,

whatever there may be on the gown, are

looked over, for Cynthia is too wise to fill

her closets with rubbish that will never be of

use. But the fine bit of lace if in good condi

tion is carefully laid away in colored tissue

paper. The jet or passementerie trimming

may need a little mending; after it is given

to it it is laid in a box, first being wrapped

in some clean, soft cheesecloth, and on the

box is written a full description of its con

tents. Soiled linings are thrown away, and

shabby, torn braids follow them.

If the skirt cannot be utilized for herself

Cynthia puts on her thinking-cap and decides

as to its possibilities. It may make a dress

for some child in the family. If it is of rich

material and yet worn it may be utilized by

selecting the best parts for chair-seats or

sofa-pillows. Perhaps it is to be put away

and await the coming of another season.

Then Cynthia cleans it thoroughly, so that

when it is called for it will be in good con

dition. She knows very well that naphtha,

benzine and alcohol, those wonderful

cleansers, are all explosives and must never

be used near a fire nor a light. Consequently

she goes into a cold room when using any of

these preparations, and she remembers in

sponging a material that it is wisest always

to use a piece of the same fabric, or at

least of the same color.

When she wants to take a grease spot from

her black wool dress she does it either with

common brown paper or French chalk. The

treatment with the paper is very simple: she

lays it over the spot, and then holds above

it, almost touching it, a very hot iron; gradu

ally the grease goes into the paper, and

Cynthia must be quick to remove the absorb

ent before the grease has time to go back.

When she uses French chalk she scrapes it

on the spot, allows it to remain for a day,

and then brushes it off. If the spot is a bad

one she repeats the treatment.

SOME THINGS ALL GIRLS SHOULD KNOW

HE white satin slippers which Cynthia

has have lasted many a season because

she knows how to clean them. After they had

had a good deal of wear she treated them by

rubbing with a piece of cotton wool dipped in

ether, then she brushed them over with a soft

beaver brush dipped in pulverized Spanish

whiting. This treatment cleaned a white felt

hat for her, and she is certain that it would be

good for white gloves. But Cynthia is a wise

economist, and she sends her gloves to a

cleaner, for she knows that there they will be

made to look much better than if she tried to

clean them, while the expense is but a slight

one. How, she never knew, but she discov

ered a grease spot on her pretty velvet coat.

She wondered how she should cause it to

disappear, and after many inquiries she

followed a receipt given her by a French

woman, and put a piece of hot toast over the

stain, and the grease was quickly absorbed.

Some person complimented Cynthia on

always having a stylish-looking umbrella,

and she laughed and said that was be

cause she had learned how to treat it well.

Her parasols are carefully wrapped up in

tissue paper, blue or pink being used for the

white ones, and her umbrellas are never kept

strapped. For ordinary rainstorms, or for

those days when it merely threatens rain,

Cynthia has a natty silk umbrella; but for

the veritable storm she has an umbrella of

gloria, which looks well and which will out

wear any silk. When her umbrella is wet

she stands it with the handle down, so that

the drippings may not rust the framework,

and when she is ready to put her umbrella

away she carefully wipes the handle, goes

over the silk part with a soft dry cloth, and

satisfies herself that it is quite dry.

s

THE DAILY CARE OF HER WARDROBE

ISHING to give your wardrobe proper

care you must not forget to look every

day at the binding of your skirt, at the

buttons on your boots, at your veil and gloves

—indeed, you must glance at all that has

unceasing wear. A fresh binding will some

times alter the entire appearance of a girl,

making her look neat and dainty, where

before the ragged edges of her skirt sug

gested that she was at once untidy and igno

rant. Shabby finery is inexcusable. Chiffon

that has become worn and ragged, when

it cannot be replaced should be removed and

something simpler substituted for it. Tears,

worn places and rips are never seen on a

well-bred girl, for from her early youth she

has learned how to wield her needle well and

mend all her belongings with as much dainti

ness as she embroiders.

$

ONE GIRL'S WISE LITTLE ECONOMIES

MY FRIEND amuses herself by laughing at

her small economies. She has inti

mated at times, to those who are near and

dear to her, what she would best like in the

way of gifts, and now it is her pleasant boast

that she has collected everything that will

assist her in mending and cleaning, as well

as all the pretty trays, boxes and cases to

hold her belongings. It is by having a place

for everything that she can keep everything

in order. Hairpins do not disappear mys

teriously, because as each one is taken out it

is laid in its pretty tray. Her pearl-headed

pins—those pins that cost eight cents a dozen

—her black-headed pins and her bonnet-pins,

each have their special cushion, and she

does not treat her pretty little pieces of

jewelry improperly by throwing them care

lessly into the top one of her chest of

drawers. No, as each brooch is taken off it

is laid in its own box; the string of beads is

put in its place, the rings in their boxes—all

the little ornaments where they should be—

and then, when she thinks they need it,

Cynthia gives them a cleaning—a bath in

hot water and ammonia, from which they

come glittering like the sunshine. A place

for everything and everything in its place

makes Cynthia's room a pleasant one to visit

and a delightful place to look upon.

s

A FEW LAST WORDS

HERE are thousands of girls like Cynthia.

She is not the daughter of a wealthy

man, and she will not marry a millionaire.

But she is a pleasant girl who loves beautiful

things, and who realizes their value. That

is the secret of her carefulness. Knowing the

exact value of everything, she feels that it

would be dishonest if she did not give due

care to the blessings that come to her. I

want you to be like her, not only because it

is well for you to be economical and appreci

ative, but because vou can then afford to be

generous; and, best of all, you will always

look as you should, and looking well you

will find yourself acting in harmony with

your appearance. None of us expect much

from an untidy, careless girl; none of us

give much love to an untidy, careless girl.

She is certain to be a selfish girl; and is

there any failing more disagreeable than this?

Carelessness certainly leads to extravagance,

and extravagance leads—who can say where?

I do not want my girls to be careless and

extravagant and selfish. I want them to be

neat in their appearance, careful of their

belongings and considerate of everybody.

Editor's Note—Miss Ashmore's answers to her

correspondents, under the title of “Side-Talks

with Girls,” will be found on pages 30 and 31 of

this issue of the Journal.

For only 65c we send a 12-inch centre piece partly worked,

showing EVERY Stitch necessary to prop fly shale and pro

duce the R.A. 181'D EP 1 ECT with cotton filling, including silk

to finish and full printed instructions. Your choice of straw:

berries, poppies, violets, sweet peas or roses. For $1.9% we sent

a 24-inch centre piece, worked in the same manner, with instruc

tions and silk to finish. Pi 1: PECT BI. E.N.DING of shades in

double roses, chrysanthemums, pansies, pinks, narcissus or poppies.

A L1, PURCH ASF.R.S. B. l. (*) MP, 0 U R STUDENTS and receive

any further instructions FREE OF CHARGE.

We ''' A 1.1, Ma Th. It A LS or EMBROIDERY SILK men

tioned in Brainerd & Armstrong's '98 Book or Corticelli Art

Needlework Book at reluced prices,

HEALY SCH00L OF DECORATIVE ART, Detroit, Mich.
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TAILOR-MADE DRESSES FOR THE SUMMER

Ay /sabel A. Mallon

I L L USTRATIONS FROM T H E JOURNAL’S

HE tailor-made costume of light-weight

serge of the new bluish-gray color, shown

in illustration, is made with a plain skirt

having the usual careful fit about the hips.

The jacket shapes to the figure and has its

edges outlined with a heavy stitching, while

the revers at the top and bottom, and on each

side of the front, are faced with red and white

SERGE COSTUME TRIMMED WITH PIQUE

striped piqué. The tiny pocket intended for

the watch is high on the left side, and has its

lap faced with the piqué. The sleeves are

small, fitting the arms in glovelike fashion,

but they flare out at the sides in sharp points

that are underfaced with the striped piqué.

The shirt-waist is of red and white striped

percale, the material being arranged so that

the stripes run across and not up and down.

The collar is a very high one and the tie a

small one of striped satin. The hat is of gray

straw, lifted, after the prevailing fashion, on

the left side, where a huge bow of red silk is

placed with two wings just above. Gray kid

gloves should be worn with this costume, and

the parasol could be either red or gray silk.

COSTUME OF BLUE AND WHITE PiQué

OWN MC D ELS

DECIDEDLY stylish costume, showing

the sleeveless bodice, is the one of pale

brown cashmere shown in illustration. The

skirt is trimmed at regular intervals with

strips of black satin ribbon a quarter of

an inch wide, each caught at the top with

three tiny black buttons. The bodice, which

bags a little, is trimmed to correspond. The

caps at the shoulders are decorated with

strips of ribbon and buttons. The collar

is a high one of cashmere. The blouse,

which shows just a little in front and then

fully displays its sleeves, is of plaid silk.

The sleeves are glove-fitting with turn-back

cuffs. The hat worn with this is of green

rafia with a turned-up brim trimmed with

large black loops at one side. If a change

is fancied, any blouse in harmony with the

gown may be worn, as the sleeveless bodice

is not attached to the blouse.

s

HERE has just appeared a tailor-made

costume which should commend itself

to women who expect to walk much or to

travel extensively, since it bears in its

appearance an absolute suggestion of an

out-of-door dress. The material used for

making such a dress may be any of the

plain cloths or cotton materials proper for

tailor-made garments, but the one pictured

GowN OF WHITE DUCK

in illustration is developed in beige satin

cloth. The skirt consists of two deep sections

cut on a rounded pattern and stitched on

the skirt under a heavy strap of the same

material. What seems like a third flounce

is in reality the extension of the redingote

bodice, which is in reality a fitted, long

skirted coat. The front is closed with three

very large smoked-pearl buttons; the revers

and the shawl collar are faced with deep red

velvet. A high collar of folded white piqué

shows above the coat collar, but there is no

fancy neck dressing. The sleeves are close

fitting, and simply finished with a fold of

white piqué. The todue is a small one

decorated with red flowers and osprey

feathers. Developed in mode or gray cloth,

in black cloth, in the new blue, or in any of

the colors worn on the street, this costume

would be effective and in good taste.

s

DECIDED novelty in cotton gowns is the

skirt of white piqué with a rounded

strap stitched on both sides and reaching

quite around, from under which falls a scant

flounce of the piqué as shown in illustration.

This skirt is one of the newest and most

highly approved designs of the season. The

jacket is of blue piqué, having its very broad

revers faced with white piqué and showing a

blouse bodice of very pale yellow silk. The

high collar is finished with a flaring bow of

pale yellow silk muslin. The belt is of

white leather. The sleeves are the usual

close-fitting ones with very narrow turn

back cuffs. The toque is a fanciful one of

white straw trimmed with pale blue ribbon

and black feathers. If preferred, this toilette

might be in one color, but the best dress

makers usually make the jacket and skirt

in colors which form a decided contrast.

SLEEVELESS BODICE SUIT

COTTON tailor-made gown is never

expected to visit a laundry. If it

should become soiled it goes into the hands

of the cleaner and comes out looking abso

lutely as good as new. This treatment

permits the use of velvet and silk decora

tions upon it. The possibility of this union

is well shown in the very summery-looking

gown of white duck which is shown in

illustration. The skirt is cut in flounces

that are mounted on a foundation. The

lowest flounce is cut on the round pattern

and properly placed on the skirt; the second

flounce is cut on a similar pattern with a

sharper point and mounted on the skirt,

while the third, which has a much more

decided point, is put on at the belt. The

edges are finished with a simple stitching.

The loose jacket is of the white duck,

opening over a vest of white cotton cheviot.

The white revers are lined, as pictured,

with mauve velvet ribbon, and around the

waist is a belt of velvet, which passes

through the sides of the jacket and crosses

the front. A narrow plastron of purple

velvet is on the upper part of the vest, and

there is a flare cravat of white lawn that

gives an elaborate air. The high collar is

of purple velvet, and over that is worn the

ordinary white turn-over linen collar. The

sleeves are easy fitting, but shape in closely

to the arms near the elbows, only to flare

again at the wrists, where they are finished

with folds of purple velvet. The hat is of

black Neapolitan, and the gloves white.

THE NEW REDINGot E

WEDDING GIFTS

OF STERLING SILVER

Gifts are appreciated for their

artistic and intrinsic value. The

shape and form which a give"

piece of silverware receives—the

results of the handiwork of the

skillful artisan—the exquisite tra"

cery with which it is decorated

these are the things which satisfy

the eye and constitute its artistic

value.

Sterling silver means silver that is

925- IOOO fine—these *::::".

figures represent its

intrinsic value.

The trade mark of the

GORHAM co, Silversmiths

is a guarantee of the highest

artistic and intrinsic value. The

purchaser of Gorham silverware

knows that the best resources of

the modern silversmith’s art have

been employed in its manufacture,

and he is, moreover, satisfied that

it has the requisite fineness.

The latest products in Gorham

silver may be obtained from all the

representative jewelers and dealers

in silverware throughout the

country, or at their New York City

Establishment.|

GORHAM CO., Silversmiths
Broadway and Nineteenth St., New York

£)
*

Writing Paper
An elegant high-grade correspondence paper,

antique in appearance, perfect in writing quality
and with a delicate surface, making it the most t

fashionable and unique writing paper ever made.

It is called DECKLE EDGE because of its

beautiful feathery edge. It is put up in a man

ner in keeping with its high character.

Sold by all leading Stationers in U.S. and Canada

Send us 20c. in stamps, and we will mail you

8 samples that you can use, of envelopes and

paper, showing the different colors, finishes and

sizes, and we will also tell you where you can

purchase it in your city.

Ask for Strathmore Deckle Edge

MITTINEAGUE PAPER COMPANY, Mittineague, Mass.

HETHER for the pocket, for the

bicycle, for touring by land or by

water, be sure that your camera is a

Kodak

All 1898 Kodaks use our light-proof

film cartridges and can be

Loaded in Daylight

Seven styles use plates or film. Kodak

purchasers make no experiment; they take

no chances.

World over.

Kodaks are standard the

There is no Kodak

Catalogues free at agencies

but the Eastman Kodak

$5.oo to $35.oo

EASTMAN KODAK CO.

Rochester, N. Y.or by mail.

MendS China, Marble, Glass
HoPE's MEND-ALL CEMENT, waterproof, dries quickly,

stands boiling water.

oratory

work, is A Boon to Every Housekeeper

Sold by up-to-date dealers.

sample bottle mailed for 20 cents.

sented or money refunded.

Mending Broken Ware” sent free to an

this magazine. Hope Chemical Works, 482

This discovery, after years of lab

If yours doesn't keep it,

Guaranteed as repre

Hope's Hints on “Art of

one mentioning

alle Ave., Chicago

Correct Styles.

Wedding

INVITATIONS

Finest Engraving

Illustrated Pamphlet descriptive

of our establishment sent upon application

Mail Orders receive Special Attention

DEMPSEY & CARROLL

| 26 West 23d Street, NEW YORK
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NEW IDEAS FOR STRAWBERRY FESTIVALS

 

By Several Clever Women

 

Take romantic old grounds, sonic white-gowned girls
Wreathe strawberry vines among their curls-
Some pleasant old ladies with eves thai seem
I o overlook wrung, to dish up the cream ;
Crowds of good people on pleasure intent,

Who'll purchase your fruit till their last dime's spent.
Mix well, and o'er all pour a Hood of moonlight,
Making bright eyes brighter, and dimmed eves bright.
Leave some soft, pale shadows—lovers' own nooks—
Which every one sees, while nobody looks.

* * *

O NOT attempt to have a straw

berry festival too early in the

season—wait until the berries are

cheap and plentiful; it is only

then that they are ripe, red and sweet.

If the festival is to be held in a berry-

growing district a very popular feature

_ would be a strawberry exhibit. Invite

both farmers and gardeners to send some

specimens of their choicest varieties. Arrange

each exhibit on a plate surrounded by a few

strawberry leaves : beside each plate place a

card with the name of the variety and by

whom grown written legibly upon it. Fur

thermore, have in charge of the table some

clever young person who is sufficiently com

petent on the subject of strawberry culture to

answer questions concerning them.

THREE BOOTHS AND THEIR ARRANGEMENT

IF IT should seem advisable to have the

old-fashioned booth as the principal

feature for the festival, arrange three in the

most convenient part of the hall. Drape

them with white cheesecloth, to which has

been fastened a quantity of strawberry leaves

cut from green tissue paper. A dozen or

more may be cut at one time by folding the

paper the desired number of times. In

the first booth have the berries in boxes

grouped and piled. Take orders at this

booth for berries to preserve, having previ

ously arranged to have them supplied at a

reasonable rate.

The ladies who serve may be dressed in

red cheesecloth, with garlands of the paper

leaves around their waists and in their hair.

Strawberries in every form on sale—with

the hulls on, without, with sugar and cream,

etc., etc., may be in the second Ixjoth. At

this booth have a large paper pie filled

with slips of paper, and presided over by

Little Jack Horner, who may sit in a corner

ami allow people after paying a penny to put

in their fingers and pull out a numbered slip.

This for a guessing contest as to who will

secure the number nearest to the one desig

nating the number of boxes of berries that

will be sold during the evening.

The third booth may be devoted to potted

plants of all kinds, ferns for jardinieres, and

cut flowers. Boutonni&res at three or five

cents each would find ready sale.

WHEN THE FESTIVAL IS AN OUTDOOR ONE

A STRAWBERRY festival may be most

tastefully arranged if held in the open

air, where the booths can be erected under

spreading trees, and the grounds illuminated

at night by colored lanterns. In a small

place where extensive grounds are frequently

seen, there is almost sure to be some

interested worker who is willing to permit

the use of lawn or grounds for such an occa

sion, but the suggestions given below will

apply to a festival held in a hall if the day

and evening should prove stormy.

The booths for refreshments, and for the

sale of any articles which it may be desired

to have on sale, may be effectively and inex

pensively decorated with drapings of red

cheesecloth interspersed w ith plenty of green

in the way of ferns, laurel, etc. If ever

greens should be abundant the cheesecloth

might be omitted. In the city maple or oak

leaves or branches of shrubs might replace

the ferns. Amid the green make generous

use of artificial strawberry blossoms six to

eight inches in diameter.

In the middle of the fancy-work 1mk>IIi

hang a donation " strawberry''—a mammoth

berry-shaped affair of red denim, the pointed

calyx of green calico, and the many seeds

represented by irregular stitches of yellow

worsted. It will require to be held in shape

if very large by a light interior framework.

It should be filled with packages contain

ing coffee, tea, sugar, spice, raisins, etc.—in

fact, anything usually given at a pound party.

Five cents should entitle a person to guess

how many seeds the "berry" contains. The

record of these guesses is kept, and at the

close of the evening the person who has been

most successful has the privilege of saying

what shall be the destination of the "straw

berry." It may be given to the minister of

the church or to some charitable institution.

A FOREST WHERE ICES ARE SERVED

FOR the guests who desire frozen cream,

berries and ices, erect a forest of cedars

or any other evergreen that can be had. Let

the forest extend entirely across the hall and

be at least ten feet deep. Brace the trees to

the floor, and cover the base of each one with

any foliage you can secure for the purpose.

Let the tables in the forest be draped entirely

in white, and the young girls who are to dis

pense the frozen sweets be also in white with

diamond dust powdering their hair.

Place upon the tables plenty of glasses,

white layer cakes, small cocoanut cakes,

cocoanut candy, glass pitchers of cream,

1k>w1s of powdered sugar, lemonade and ice

water. Let the strawberries and the trail

ing vines furnish the only colors. Across

one corner have a screen covered witli white

cheesecloth to hide the freezers and the other

inartistic necessities. In another corner

might be a fortune-telling Gypsy, who for a

consideration would tell a fortune. Over

her head might be the following verse done

in green letters on a high white cap:

For the price of a nickel
I'll secrets reveal,

And read you your fortune
For woe or for weal.

*

THE CANDY TABLE IS USUALLY THE MOST POPULAR

ALL kinds of candy may be sold at the

candy table, but it w ill be more in keep

ing with the occasion if miniature straw

berry boxes made of pale yellow or green

cardboard and filled with strawberry creams

constitute the stock in trade. These creams

are made exactly like chocolate creams,

merely changing the flavoring.

As the eating of candy or other sweet

things is sure to provoke thirst, it might be-

well to have a large bowl filled with straw

berry punch upon the candy table. This

[much is merely lemonade w ith strawberries

floating in it. Charge a very small sum for

a glass of this delicious beverage; pennies

help to swell the fund at any church festival.

At the candy table might be sold straw

berry cook-books, containing receipts con

tributed by the ladies of the congregation.

Each receipt might be written and signed by

the person giving it, which would lend an

added charm to the book as a collection of

autographs. Experience has proven that

church cook-books find ready sale.

 

The Latest Fad

now in vogue among the young hou.wvive<

is making their own ice cram in m „ii„

utes with the latest improved Peerless Ice

land Freezer; the only five™ tlnUm

parts covered with pure block tin

If yi uir dealer will not supply vou, we will

send any size, prepaid, on receipt of price.

2 <!'• 3 qt. 4 qt. A n* a ...
*i.50 $1.80 $V25 S2?M ui'„

Owi

9th and Sy

DANA & CO.

Verless Freezer Co.

Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio

alogue free

♦ " Contains as much flesh-forming i

♦ matter as beef." J

WerBMfe

® Breakfast j

TWO BRIGHT GAMES FOR THE YOUNG PEOPLE

A NOVEL idea, and one which requires

little expense and will be popular with

the young people, is a " strawberry race."

Make forty or fifty strawberries of crepe

paper, stuff with cotton, and place them on a

table. Have another table seven or eight

feet away. The " race " should be to carry

from one table to the other on a silver dinner-

knife as many "strawberries" as possible.

If any are dropped they must be picked up

on the knife before any more are taken from

the table. The hands must not be used to

get the "strawberries" on the knife. A prize

of a dish of strawberry ice cream may be

given to the one who wins the "race."

For the amusement of the younger children

a strawberry plant minus the berries may be

painted on a sheet. Each child should be

provided with a "strawberry" (cut from red

felting), and after being blindfolded should

try to pin the "strawberry" on the vine where

it belongs. This will elicit much merriment

and make the festival popular with the

younger members of the church.

A STRAWBERRY INFORMATION PARTY

AS PART of the evening's entertainment,

when the festival is held in the church

parlors, distribute cards with pencils

attached, and with questions concerning the

strawberry written legibly upon them. After

each question leave a blank space for the

answer. Then allow some person with a

clear voice to announce that to the person

who answers correctly the greatest number of

questions in an allotted time a prize will be

given. No one is allowed to give or receive

assistance; at the sound of a bell all must

cease writing and the leader read off the cor

rect answer to each question. Those having

answered the questions correctly step for

ward and receive a check ; those having

answered incorrectly are called upon to read

their answers aloud; this will create much

merriment. The prize to be given to the

one receiving the most checks may be a

strawberry shortcake. The following list of

questions will serve as a guide:

1. VVIiat did a famous divine say about the straw
berry ?

2. How do you make strawberry shortcake?
3. How far apart should the plants be set ?
4. How long In-fore the berries are ripe ?
5. How does it happen that the smallest beriies

always Kit 011 the top of the boxes ?
6. Why don't vou raise strawberries yourself ?
7. Where are the seeds of the strawberry *

FANCY-WORK AND REFRESHMENT TABLES

AMONG the fancy articles for sale have as

many as possible which will carry out
the strawberry idea: Emeries and pin

cushions, blotters decorated with painted

berries or made in flower, leaf or berry

shape, eyeglass polishers, crepe paper bon

bon boxes, pen-wipers of red felt with

chamois leaves, needle-books, and any other

little articles which suggest themselves.

The grab-bag, always an attraction to

children, may represent an immense

strawberry. It may be made of red flannel or

denim, with the green calico calyx laid flat

around the opening at the top before the

drawing-string is put in.

On the refreshment tables, with their cus
tomary tempting variety of dishes in which

the favorite berry figures, scatter menu

cards in three styles—a strawberry leaf in

pale green, a berry in red, and a blossom

in wh ite. These may be made at si vght

expense. Upon each card write the names

and the prices of what is on sale at the table.

Where there is a kitchen attached to the

church parlors hot strawberry shortcake may

be served early in the evening to the male

members of the congregation, who for once

will be willing to make their evening meal

from Mrs. Somebody's matchless shortcake

and Mrs. Somebody's else delicious coffee.

Quite a sum may be realized from a church

supper of this sort. Where this plan is fol

lowed the comfort of those who partake

of the meal should be carefully looked after,

and special pains be taken to have the coffee

strong, hot and good, and the things which

accompany it altogether satisfactory.

 

" Hasstood thetestofmore ♦
than one hundred years'use ♦
among- all classes of people, 4
and for purilv and honest +
worth is uneu,Lialed." +

—HlDICALAMlSl'lttiltULJouRSlL. ♦

♦ Costs Less Than ONE CENT a Cup

X Our Trade-Mark on Every Package ]

♦ WALTER BAKER & CO. ltd

♦ DORCHESTER, MASS. ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

"Frozen

Dainties"

 

FREE

AN OLD-FASHIONED MILK DAIRY

IN THE centre of the hall or grounds

1 where the festival is to be held, and in
proportion to its space, build a dairy with

sides of lattice-work and a peaked roof. At

one side have an open doorway, and at the

other three sides small square openings to

serve as windows. Around both doorway

and windows fasten some trailing vines

dotted here and there with an occasional

paper convolvulus. Immediately beneath

the windows on the inside have broad

shelves on which to stand the shining milk-

pans, pitchers of cream, bowls of powdered

sugar, and dishes of the strawberries which

you are going to sell. A narrower shelf

underneath the broad one will enable you to

keep on hand a stock of clean saucers,

glasses, spoons, etc., and at the same time

serve to hide from view the soiled ones until

they can be removed.

Customers must not be allowed to enter the

dairy, but are served through the windows.

The young girls who are in charge should be

dressed to represent dairy-maids, with skirts

of green cheesecloth, looped up over dresses

of red. and girdles, collars, cuffs, aprons and

caps of pale green.

 

WITH REGARD TO THE COSTUMES

IT NOT only adds to the attractiveness of a
I room to see different styles of costume

moving around, but the young people take

more interest in anything which requires a

little ingenuity and gives them an oppor

tunity to make picturesque effects. For

these reasons it would be well to encourage

the younger members as well as the older

ones to come in any style of costume which

to them shall seem fitting for the occasion.

The result of this request will add greatly to

the interest of the festival. The dresses may

often be contrived from things on hand at

little or no cost, or if they must be bought

they may be evolved from cheesecloth or

from the elaborate chintzes which are always

on sale in the spring months and which are

quite inexpensive and most effective.

HOW TO PREPARE THE POSTERS

THE posters to use for advertising purposes,

as well as to adorn the entrance to the
festival, may be made by cutting out letters

from stiff paper and giving them a coat of

boiled linseed oil; you need not wait for

them to dry. Procure a large sheet of strong

paper, put it on the table, and artistically

arrange the letters upon it by driving pins

through the paper to the surface beneath.

Then dissolve a package of red dye in

water, and with an old toothbrush and stick

you are ready for work. Dip the brush in

the dye, and by rubbing a stick back and

forth over the brush spatter the sheet of paper,

letters and all. When you have used up your

dye, leave the paper to dry, when you may

take out the pins and remove the letters. In

the make-up of the poster, silhouettes may be

used. Fasten small hooks at the top of the

posters if it is desired to hang them, or they

may be pasted to the wall with flour paste.

*
FOR THE COMFORT OF THE GUESTS

SCATTERED about either hall, parlor or

lawn should be arranged small tables
and comfortable seats, for the convenience of

such visitors as are sufficiently old-fashioned ,

to prefer sitting still while regaling them- 1 ■——-T,

selves, as well as when chatting with their 1 n„_, aTV fi, FlflVOR IJNEXCEbbE"'

friends and watching the flitting crowd as it «PiA"TY * PIflVUK

passes them by.

If possible, have some instrumental music

—a few strings and a piano. Let the music

be simple and of a lively, inspiriting char

acter. In almost every congregation there

are young people who are willing to contrib

ute the musical part of the program.

The young people of the church should
Upon all occasions of this sort devote them

selves to the entertainment of the older

people and be unmindful of their own.

Their reward will surely come. And last,

but not least, the young people who have

anything on sale should be cautioned not to

be too importunate in their demands upon

the pocketbooks of the gentlemen who may

be present. Too much urging often defeats

the purpose which it is intended to serve.

We have made a handsome little book
that is a veritable encyclopedia about all
frozen delicacies. It tells just how to make
the most delicious Frozen Creams. Sherbets,
Ices, Fruits, etc. It is written by Mrs. D. A.
Lincoln (Author " Boston Cook Book "i, ami
every recipe is tried and true, practical,
perfect ana easy.

Because Ibis hook snvs 11 few words about
the world-renowned Whin* Hounuin
Freezers, we semi it absolutely free by W
postpaid mall. A postal-card request will V
bring vou one If vou send to-day, ami W
mention Tick Laiuks' J [om i: Joi hsai- ^
in writing. Address, Q

The White Mountain Freezer Co. |

Dept. F, Nashua. N. H. $

. ' Mountains.

Hemish Plate and Platter Rack

I 36 inches long-, made In Flemish black or medium
light flniBh from SELECTED QUARTERED OAK
An effective and decorative addition to onj
dining-room. In ordering, state whether light or
(lark color is desired, true Flemish being black.
A, P. LANQAA. 45 Champlain St.. Cleveland. Ohio

 

COCOA

CHOCOLATES

GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

BRIGHTON^ |L|

md Snow ball Maker,
shaves ice for cool

Irinks: simple, effective, quick,
vulvitis or hinged cover. Steel 1
knife. Tinned all over. De- «

iivered any place in United States for C-

LOGAN & STROBRLDGE IROW CO., New Brighton, Pa

 

Ki-

50c
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REMODELING THE FRONT DOOR

By Frank S. Guild

WITH DESIGNS BY THE AUTHOR

 

 

tie of dignity

 

THE design in Illustration No. 2 is rather

* medieeval in effect. It is the Dutch

door broken up with twelve panels below,

and a corresponding number above, save that

a square of glass replaces the two centre

panels. This glass is protected by an iron

grille that projects six inches from the sur

face of the door. A quaint knocker looks

well with this arrangement.

IN ILLUSTRATION No. 3, which shows a

1 double door, square panes of glass are

used at the top equal in size to the opening of

the panels below, and ornamental hinges are

used. These may be cut from brass or iron,

or they may be sawed from thin wood and

glued to the door. In either case they

should contrast in color with the woodwork.

No. I

N MAKING repairs about

the house one of the first

points generally eoli
th sidered is the front door.

This is with good reason,

for much may be done

here to beautify a dwell

ing that from an aesthetic

standpoint may have lit-

» recommend it.

The illustrations on this page offer sugges

tions for this purpose, that may be adopted

at very slight expense.

In the olden time wood was used almost

exclusively for the front door, but nowadays

glass and metal are brought into service with

excellent results.

Illustration No. 1 suggests a Renaissance

design. The door proper is built witli a flat

 

No. 3

IN ILLUSTRATION No. 4 is shown a design

1 which is decorated at the top with a panel

of leaded glass. This design is both grace

ful and effective.
The door shown in Illustration No. 5 has

novelty to recommend it, and is very

attractive. The old paneling has been

taken out and replaced with panels set in

flush with the stiles and rails. A circular

pane of glass one foot in diameter is set in

the middle of the upper portion, and six

panes or "ball 's-eyes, ' ' four inches i n

diameter, are set around it regularly. These

may be of red glass. The tree pattern is

sawed from thin wood and glued on, or it

may be cut from sheet iron and nailed on.

The large circle of

glass may be of an

amber hue, a color

which will suggest

the sun through

the branches and

the foliage.

*

THE design in

1 1 1 us trat i on

No. 6 is for a

Dutch door, the

upper and lower

halves swinging

independently. A

circular pane of

--■*iu
 

No. 2

surface, and thin

strips of wood a

quarter of an inch

thick and three

Inches wide are

nail ed on f r om

top to bottom and

from side to side,

thus forming panel

openings. The

door is cut through

the square- open

ings thus f< >rmed

at the top, and

glass is inserted.

An ornament runs

up from the bot

tom between these

openings to a

height of three

feet. This orna

ment issawed from

strips of the same

thickness as the

straight strips.

Where the strips

intersect at the top, wooden nail heads are

nailed on, thus adding to the appearance of

strength and breaking up the surface of the

door in sunlight with picturesque shadows.

 

 

No. 5

glass a foot and a half

in diameter is set

in the upper half.

This is surrounded by

a wreath carved in re

lief, and a double swag,

or festoon, in the top

rail of the lower half

repeats this character

of d ecorat ion. In

place of carved wood

putty ornaments ma)

be used. It is well

adapted to this pur

pose and is quite ine.x

pensive. It is fixed on

with glue and painted the same color as the

door. Much of the colonial relief ornament

was produced in this way, and our old

houses testify to its durability.
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WHEN UNEXPECTED COMPANY ARRIVES:

By Mrs. S. 7. Rorer \)

DOMESTIC LESSONS: NUMBER FIVE

HE number and variety of

dishes made from so

called scraps may be in

creased by the knowledge

and inventiveness of the

housewife. A good cook

never gives up a new

receipt because it calls

for ingredients not at

hand, but at once turns to see what she has

that she may use in its place. For instance,

unexpected guests have come to surprise

her, and she finds in the refrigerator only

three cold boiled potatoes, a mutton bone

with very little meat, and half a can of

tomatoes. Being an economical housekeeper

she has on hand macaroni, spaghetti, sar

dines and beef extract, so without any delay

she evolves the following menu:

|

|

WHEN LIVING OUT OF TOWN

F LIVING out of town during this month

the impromptu meal is quite easy and

very attractive. Sour dock is in good con

dition, sorrel fresh and tender, and the little

Coprinus micaceus at its best. A menu

might run like this:

| –

- ---
-

Sour Dock Soup

Toast - |

| Omelet with Micaceus |

Milk Biscuit Coffee

l Salad of Sorrel

Cheese Wafers or Toast Fingers

Fresh Fruits

The sour dock soup may be made from

water and milk or stock and milk. If the

former, wash two quarts of the leaves, remove

stems, put the leaves into a kettle with a pint

of water and a teaspoonful of salt; cook, toss

ing occasionally for fifteen minutes. Drain,

saving the water. Chop the dock very fine and

press through a sieve. Put one tablespoonful

of butter and one sliced onion in a saucepan,

cook to a golden brown; add two tablespoon

fuls of flour; mix; add water and chopped

dock. Cook a moment and then add one

pint of milk, a teaspoonful of salt, a dash of

pepper; strain again, reheat and serve.

s

ENTREE FOR IMPROMPTU MEALs

MELETS, capable of great variations,

play a most important part in all

impromptu meals. With jelly, preserves,

jam or sugar they make an excellent sweet

entrée or a close to a dinner or luncheon.

With mushrooms, oysters, tomatoes, peas and

onions they form a dainty, palatable and

wholesome main dish for luncheon.

The half a cup of peas or tomatoes, the

chop or bit of chicken, left from to-day,

may be utilized for to-morrow's omelet.

To make an omelet with peas, heat a pint of

canned peas, season with salt and pepper

and a tablespoonful of butter. Put another

spoonful of butter in a smooth sauté-pan and

stand it to melt, not brown. Beat six eggs

just sufficient to well mix; add six table

spoonfuls of warm water, a bit of butter the

size of a walnut, and a quarter of a teaspoonful

of pepper. Heat the pan, turn in the eggs,

shake to prevent sticking, and sprinkle over

a teaspoonful of salt. Now and then lift the

edges, allowing the soft portion to run under.

Continue until the omelet is set.

peas in the centre, fold the omelet, and turn

out on a heated dish; pour the remaining peas

around and serve at once. Very young lima

beans may be substituted for peas. An

omelet should be dished and served just as

soon as it is cooked, and garnished with

either parsley or other edible green.

s

LIGHT QUICK SOUPS MAY BE SERVED

HE light quick soups are also subject to

great diversity with the materials usu

ally at hand. Of these tomato is the best,

then the clear vegetables without meat,

which if well made taste very “meaty,” and

form quite an agreeable beginning to either

the midday or evening meal.

Where the purse will allow, a small stock

of canned goods, especially to persons out of

town, will be of great assistance: half a

dozen cans of peas, the same of clam juice,

the same of mushrooms, sardines, potted

tongue, cheese, olives, caviar, nuts, Canton

ginger and sweet chocolate. These do not

furnish the sert of food one wants to eat every

day, but help out very nicely when unex

pected company surprises one.

s

SOME MENUS WHICH MAY BE PREPARED EASILY

Clear Soup

Stuffed Eggs (Hot) Cream Sauce

Rice Gems

Mayonnaise of Tomatoes

Wafers |

Tea

Put a few

Keeping House in the Arctics

The Klondike excitement has demonstrated

clearly how important it is to have a thoroughly

reliable baking powder, for baking powder in

Alaska is a necessity. There is no other way

of raising bread.

If a miner has been foolish enough to buy a

cheap baking powder, one that loses its

strength, he finds himself practically helpless.

Therefore almost the first question for a miner

to settle is, “What baking powder can I de

pend on in that climate?”

Perhaps no one is better fitted to answer

that question than the famous Arctic explorer,

Lieut. Peary. He happens to be lecturing in

California, and has just written the following

letter about Cleveland's baking powder, which

he used on his Arctić expeditions:

“Cleveland's stood the tests of use in those

high latitudes and severe temperatures per

fectly, and gave entire satisfaction.

“Mrs. Peary considers that there is no better

baking powder made than Cleveland's. I shall

take it again on my next expedition.”

(Signed) R. E. PEARY, U.S. N.

A good rule—“Buy the Best.”

Cleveland’s

Baking Powder

Autornatic

OIL STOVE

*:::

Wonderfully Simple

Burns ordinary lamp oil, with intensely hot blue

flame,!' controlled by lowering burner (oil

| runs in) and raising it (oil runs out). Cannot smoke;

no valve to leak or get out of order; no soot; no dan

ger. Bakes, boils, fries, broils, roasts to perfection.

3 Styles—10 Sizes—Prices $5.00 to $17.00

ONLY witkLESS. WALWELESS oil, Stow E EVER mank

Sold by dealers or shipped direct by Central oil and

Gas Stove Co., Largest Manufacturers of Oil Stoves

in the World. Over 200 styles. Catalogue free.

210 School Street, Gardner, Mass., U.S. A.
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For FRUITS and

VEGETABLES

Clear Soup Croutons

| Broiled Sardines Creamed Potatoes

Cecils, Tomato Sauce

Baked Macaroni

Cabbage Salad

Stewed Fruit Bread

Coffee

s

PREPARING THE DIFFERENT DISHES

FTER the meat was carefully trimmed

from the bone and chopped it measured

a pint; to this she added a tablespoonful of

butter, two of stale breadcrumbs, an egg, a

teaspoonful of salt, a dash of pepper and a

teaspoonful of onion juice. The whole was

well mixed, formed into balls, dipped in

egg, rolled in breadcrumbs and fried. The

tomatoes were strained, seasoned, and thick

ened with two tablespoonfuls of butter and

two of flour. A quick soup was made from

the beef extract.

tered, cut into dice and toasted in the oven

furnished the croutons.

The cabbage was shredded and thrown into

cold water to become crisp. The macaroni

was boiled and put into a baking-dish with

enough milk to cover, and a few bits of cheese

broken between, the top covered with crumbs,

and put into the oven to bake for twenty

minutes. The cold potatoes were turned

into a dainty hot dish of creamed potatoes.

*

WHEN COMPANY SURPRISED ME

REMEMBER once when, being quite alone

... for the day, I heard the sound of carriage

wheels, and beheld four guests, no doubt for

dinner, as it was out of town and near dinner

hour. My thoughts ran quickly over the con

tents of the larder. There was the mackerel

that was put to soak but five minutes before

for the next day's luncheon, a bit of tough

end of beefsteak, five potatoes, a pineapple

cheese in good condition, and a good-sized

bunch of cress. As soon as my guests were

made welcome I left them, as I had to be

both cook and waitress for the occasion.

The mackerel I covered with fresh hot water,

and changed this every few minutes, re

arranged my fire, chopped fine that tough

beef, and arranged the following menu:

Tomato Soup |

Boiled Mackerel, Maitre d'Hotel Sauce

Plain Boiled Potatoes

Beef Timbale, Cream Sauce

Whole Wheat Bread

Cress with French Dressing

Omelet Soufflé

Coffee

Cheese

The tomato soup was made without meat.

I added to one pint of tomatoes a pint of

water, a bay leaf and a quarter of a tea

spoonful of celery seed, and rubbed together

two tablespoonfuls of butter and two of flour,

stirred them into the mixture and cooked all

five minutes; strained, reheated and served.

For the beef timbale I boiled for twenty

minutes a cup of rice, drained it, added a

tablespoonful of butter, a teaspoonful of salt

and a dash of pepper, mixed well, slightly

mashing, lined it into a round basin, reserv

ing enough to cover the top. I seasoned the

meat with salt, pepper and onion juice, and

packed it into the mould, covered it with rice,

stood it in a pan of water, and cooked it in

the oven for thirty minutes, then placed it

on a hot dish with the cream sauce.

The salt mackerel I allowed to simmer

slowly, then drained and dished it on a hot

plate, mixed together one tablespoonful

of butter, a drop of onion juice and a table

spoonful of lemon juice, and spread it over

the hot fish and served it at once.

Editor's Note Mrs. Rorer's Domestic Lessons

began in the January issue of the Journal, and

will continue throughout the year. The lessons

which have been given thus far are:

Do We Eat too Much Meat 2 £
What Indigestion Really Is. . *ebruary

What to Eat When You Have Indi

gestion, . - - - - March

The Best Food for a Growing Child, April

One lesson will be given in each issue. In the

next the June issue Mrs. Rorer will write of

“Fruits as Foods and Fruits as Poison."

Stale bread slightly but

A SECOND EXPERIENCE WHICH I HAD

AN' personal experience may serve

as a good lesson. There was neither

market nor shop within ten miles, not even a

garden, and three unexpected guests arrived.

After a hearty welcome I directed my guests

to a most beautiful walk to the lake to sharpen

their appetites while I prepared the dinner,

for I was without man or maid. The larder

was low indeed—a pint of cold chopped

meat left from yesterday's curry, five toma

toes, nine good, fresh, sweet peppers and a

little cold boiled rice was all I could find.

Clam juice I always keep on hand, and the

woods were full of the red and green russulas.

The following menu was quickly prepared:

Clam Juice in Cups

Bread

Stuffed Peppers, Brown Sauce

Tomatoes Stuffed with Mushrooms

French Dressing

Pulled Bread Cheese

Coffee

- -
|

I cut the top from the peppers and removed

the seeds. Mixed the cold boiled rice and

cold cooked chopped meat, a pint of each;

added one tomato, peeled and cut into pieces,

a chopped onion and a teaspoonful of salt.

Mixed and filled this into the peppers, stood

them in a baking-pan; added a little garlic

and a cup of water, and cooked all slowly,

basting frequently, for three-quarters of an

hour. Served them on a round chop-dish

with a little brown sauce made in the pan in

which they were cooked. I scalded and

peeled the tomatoes, scooped out the seeds

and centre part, washed the russulas and cut

them into dice, seasoned with salt and

pepper, and filled them into the tomatoes,

pouring over French dressing just before

sending them to the table.

*

DISHES FOR LUNCHEONS AND SUPPERS

OT breads, minced meats and curries

with rice, for which materials are

always on hand, play an important part in

luncheons or suppers. A very attractive

supper, for which the following menu may

serve as an example, may be cooked in

three-quarters of an hour:

––––– - - - -

- - -

| Fricassee of Dried Beet Gems

Coffee

Celery Salad Olives

Canned Peaches Toast

The fire, if used for baking, should be

attended to first, that the oven may be heat

ing while the gems are being made, and the

pans greased and put on the back part of the

stove to heat slowly. Separate two eggs, beat

the yolks; add half a pint of milk, a table

spoonful of butter melted, half a teaspoonful

of salt, and a cup and a half of whole

wheat, white flour, cornmeal or rye. Beat

well, then add one teaspoonful of baking

powder. Beat again and then fold in care

fully the well-beaten whites of the eggs. Fill

into twelve gem-pans and bake in a quick oven.

For four people allow half a pound of dried

beef chipped fine. Scald it for ten minutes,

drain and press dry. Put two tablespoon

fuls of butter into a saucepan; when hot pull

apart and put in the beef. Stir and cook

for a few moments, then sprinkle over two

tablespoonfuls of flour; mix with the butter,

and add a pint of milk. Stir until boiling;

add a dash of pepper, and stand it over hot

water until serving time. Then at the very

last moment make it hot, take from the fire,

and hastily stir in the yolks of two eggs.

s

AN IMPROMPTU SUPPER FOR SIX

THE larder contains only half a pound of

common cheese, six cold potatoes, half a

can of tomatoes, whole wheat and good white

bread, with dried and stewed fruit, and a

supper for six must be served at once.

From these the following menu may be

prepared:

Egyptian Tomato Pudding |

Dry Toast Coffee

Potato Salad Gems

Stewed Fruit

A tomato pudding is very good. Put into

a stew pan the tomatoes, one pint of stale

bread broken into bits, and the cheese

broken into inch cubes. Stir over the fire

for five minutes; add a teaspoonful of grated

onion and a dash of cayenne. Turn into a

baking dish, cover thickly with crumbs, dot

over with bits of butter, and bake in a

moderate oven for twenty minutes.

Cut the potatoes very thin, add one onion

sliced also thin. Mix together half a tea

spoonful of salt, a quarter of a teaspoonful of

pepper, six tablespoonfuls of oil and two of

vinegar; pour over the potatoes. Toss, and

serve with a garnish of chopped parsley.

| Sardines Bread

Curry of Cold Beef Rice

Chopped Tomatoes Baked Bananas

Coffee Toast Cheese

Clam Soup

Bread

Broiled Tomatoes on Toast, Cream Sauce

Lettuce Salad

Wafers Cheese

Omelet Soufflé |

Mock Pâté de Fois Gras

Radishes Aspic

Wild Mushrooms on Toast |

Tomato Salad Wafers
Cheese Soufflé t

Coffee |

l

Clear Soup

Bread

Boudins from Cold Meat, Cream Sauce

Boiled Rice

Cabbage Salad

Wafers Cheese

Prune Cream

Coffee

Absolutely impossible for

anything to spoil

Closes Automatically

Opens Instantly

NO SCREWING

NO LABOR

NO EXERTION

Our Booklet, r* Lisa all seour
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NEW COOKING LESSONS: NUMBER FOUR

DAINTY and most attractive

way of serving the straw

berry is in a flat glass dish,

hulls on and all uppermost.

Pass with them powdered

sugar. In eating, pick up

each berry by the hull, dip it

in the sugar and bite it off. When hulled

and served in a large dish they should be

carefully prepared, and served with powdered

sugar and cream.

In the early season, when berries are not

plentiful and are expensive, a pint may be

added to a cup of soaked and well-cooked

tapioca or sago and used as a dessert.

*

STRAWBERRY CHARLOTTE AND SPONGE

O MAKE strawberry charlotte, soak half

a box of gelatine in half a cup of cold

water for fifteen minutes. Mash sufficient

strawberries to make one pint of juice; add

one cup of sugar and stir until dissolved.

Whip one pint of cream. Stand the gelatine

over hot water until melted; add it to the

strawberry juice and sugar; stir, and as soon

as it begins to congeal fold in carefully the

whipped cream. Turn into a mould and

stand away to cool.

Strawberry sponge is made by covering

half a box of gelatine with half a cup of cold

water and allowing it to soak for fifteen min

utes. Mash sufficient strawberries to make

one pint of juice; add to this one cup

of sugar, stir until the sugar is dissolved;

melt and add the gelatine. As soon as this

begins to congeal, fold into it carefully the

well-beaten whites of four eggs; turn into a

mould and stand away to harden. This may

be served plain or with a soft custard.

A plain charlotte russe may be moulded in

a border or round mould. At serving time

turn out carefully and fill the centre with

freshly hulled strawberries.

s

DELICIOUS STRAWBERRY DUMPLINGS

PU: one pint of flour into a bowl; add to it

half a teaspoonful of salt and a teaspoon

ful of baking powder; rub in carefully a table

spoonful of butter, and add sufficient milk to

just moisten. Knead lightly, and roll out

into a sheet about a sixteenth of an inch in

thickness. Cut with a large round cutter;

put three strawberries in the centre of each

round; fold over the dough, rolling it care

fully so that you cannot see the opening;

stand in a greased baking-pan, brush the top

with milk, and bake in a quick oven for fif

teen minutes. Serve with strawberry butter,

which may be made by beating two table

spoonfuls of butter to a cream, and adding

gradually one cup of powdered sugar. Add

one mashed berry, beat thoroughly, then

another and another until you have added at

least four good-sized berries. Dish, and stand

aside to harden as you would any hard sauce.

*

FROZEN STRAWBERRIES AND ICE CREAM

ASH one quart of strawberries; add a

cup and a half of sugar and the juice of

one lemon; stand aside for an hour, then add

one pint of water; turn into a freezer and

freeze the same as you would ordinary ice

cream. Turn the dasher slowly. Frozen

strawberries may be served in punch-glasses

with a little whipped cream on top, or plain.

To make strawberry ice cream, mash one

quart of strawberries; add to them one cup

of sugar. Put one pint of cream in a double

boiler; add to it another cup of sugar; stir

constantly until hot; take from the fire, and

when cool add another pint of uncooked

cream. Turn into the freezer and freeze.

When frozen stir in the strawberries, cover

the can and turn again for a few minutes.

Then pack and put aside for use.

To make strawberry water ice, mash suffi.

cient strawberries to make one quart of

juice, strain through a piece of cheesecloth;

add to the juice two cups of sugar, the juice

of a lemon and a quart of water. Freeze,

turning the crank very slowly.

s

CR0GUANT OF STRAWBERRIES

ISSOLVE three tablespoonfuls of gela

tine in a little warm water. Cut large

berries into halves. Dip a plain mould

into cold water; dip the flat side of the

berries in gelatine and fasten them on the

inside of the mould, which should be in a

pan of cracked ice. Fill with charlotte russe.

At serving time plunge the mould in hot

water, and turn out the charlotte.

Editor's Note—Mrs. Rorer's new series of

Cooking Lessons, which began in the Journal of

February last, will continue throughout the year.

The lessons which have been given thus far are:

The Apple in Thirty-Five Ways, February

Cooking for the Sick and Convalescent, March

Proper Cooking for the Nursery, April

The subject of Mrs. Rorer's next (June) lesson

will be “Thirty Soups Without Meat."

STRAWBERRY FINGERS AND SHORTCAKE

TEM a quart of strawberries; add to them

half a cup of sugar, and mash. Put one

pint of flour into a bowl; add to it a heaping

teaspoonful of baking powder, half a tea

spoonful of salt; rub in a level tablespoonful

of butter, and add sufficient milk to moisten

the dough. Knead lightly and roll out into a

thin sheet a quarter of an inch in thickness.

Cut into strips an inch wide and from twelve

to fourteen inches long. Roll this around

lady-lock moulds; brush with milk, dust a

little sugar over the top of each, and bake in

a quick oven for fifteen minutes. When done

slip the moulds from the dough and fill

the space with the mashed strawberries.

Serve warm with cream.

To make strawberry shortcake, prepare a

dough precisely the same as for the fingers.

Roll this into a sheet an inch thick, cut it

into an oblong shape, brush it with milk, and

bake in a quick oven for fifteen minutes.

Have the strawberries mashed and sugared.

When the cake is done pull it gently into

halves; butter each half a little; put the

lower half on the serving-dish and cover it

thickly with strawberries. Put the remain

ing strawberries over the top. Serve at

once with cream and powdered sugar.

s

STRAWBERRY SPONGE CAKE

EAT the yolks of six eggs with half a

pound of powdered sugar until very

light, then fold in carefully the well-beaten

whites of six eggs, and add slowly a cup

and a half of sifted pastry flour. Bake in

three layers. While this is baking, boil

together one cup of sugar and a quarter of a

cup of water until it spins a thread. Pour

the syrup while hot over the well-beaten

whites of two eggs, and beat until stiff and

cold. When the cakes are cold put one on

your serving-dish, cover over with a thick

layer of this filling, then cover thickly with

strawberries, then another cake, more of the

filling, more strawberries, and at last the up

per cake. Put a thinner layer of the soft fill

ing and cover thickly with very large berries.

s

STRAWBERRY CUPS FOR DESSERT

Pt' one pint of strawberry juice over the

fire; moisten three tablespoonfuls of

flour in a little cold milk; stir into the hot

milk, and stir until thick and smooth. Take

from the fire. When cold add the yolks of

four eggs, and then fold in carefully the

whites beaten to a stiff froth. Fill into

greased custard-cups, and bake in a moder

ately quick oven for fifteen minutes. Serve

with strawberry sauce, which may be made

as follows: Mash and strain sufficient straw

berries to make half a pint of juice; put

over the fire until it just reaches boiling

point; add a tablespoonful of lemon juice, and

pour it over half a cup of sugar that has been

mixed with a tablespoonful of flour. Return

to the fire, cook for just a minute, and pour,

while hot, into the beaten whites of two eggs.

s

SULTANA ROLL WITH STRAWBERRY SAUCE

UT a pint of cream over the fire in a

double boiler; add to it one cup of

sugar, stir until the sugar is dissolved; take

from the fire and when cool add another pint

of uncooked cream. Add half a teaspoonful

of pistachio or bitter almond flavoring, an

ounce of pistachio nuts chopped very, very

fine, and about ten drops of green coloring.

Turn this into a freezer and freeze as

ordinary ice cream. Whip one pint of

cream to a stiff froth, sprinkle into it half a

cup of sultanas that have been soaked in

strawberry juice and drained; remove the

dasher from the freezer and work the

pistachio cream around the sides and bottom,

making a perfect well. Into this well put

your whipped cream. Sort of fold down the

ice cream from the sides until the whipped

cream is covered; repack your freezer and

stand aside for at least two hours. Serve

in slices with strawberry syrup. Mash suffi

cient strawberries to make one pint of juice

and strain through a piece of cheesecloth.

Boil this with one cup of sugar until you have

a rich, thick syrup. Add the juice of one or

two lemons and stand it aside until very cold.

When ready to serve turn the pudding on to

a long dish, and serve with the syrup.

*

STRAWBERRY JUICE AND SYRUP

H'. and wash the berries; mash them,

then strain them first through a fine

sieve, then a jelly-bag. Put the syrup in a

porcelain-lined kettle, boil rapidly ten min

utes; bottle while hot; cork and seal.

Strawberry syrup is prepared in the same

way. After the liquor has boiled for ten

minutes add sugar in the proportion of one

pound to each pint of juice. Put into bottles,

and seal while hot.

STRAWBERRIES IN JELLY

OVER half a box of gelatine with half a

cup of cold water and allow it to soak

for fifteen minutes; then add a pint of boil

ing water, a cup of sugar and the juice of

two lemons, or one orange and one lemon.

Mix with this the whites of two eggs that

have been slightly beaten; put it over the fire,

bring to boiling point, boil a minute, strain

through two thicknesses of cheesecloth or a

flannel bag. When cool put about a table

spoonful in the bottom of a dozen individual

hard stand on top of a

smaller mould, fill the space around with the

moulds. When

liquid gelatine and stand aside until hard

and cold. Brush the inside of the small

moulds with warm water and carefully re

move them. You now have your individual

moulds lined with jelly. Fill the space from

which you have taken the inside mould with

strawberry charlotte and stand aside for at

least four hours. When ready to serve

plunge the moulds into hot

second, carefully loosen the jelly from the

edges, and turn them on to the individual

serving-dishes. In removing jelly from the

moulds, when you plunge them into the water

it must be done instantly or it will melt the

entire thin covering of jelly. This jelly, in

stead of being lemon, may be flavored with

bitter almond or pistachio and colored a

dainty green.

jelly, making a dainty contrast with the

pink of the filling, and an appropriate dessert

for a pink and green luncheon or a rose

luncheon. This receipt, without change of

ingredients, may also have the strawberries

simply cut into the jelly, moulded in indi

vidual moulds or in one large mould, and

served with a border of whipped cream.

s

PRESERVING FRESH strawberRies

HILE the sun-preserved fruits require

time and patience, they are, without

doubt, much to be preferred to those cooked

over the fire. In the country, where a hot-bed

is at command, the work is easily done.

Stem strawberries carefully without bruising;

put them into a wire basket, which plunge

down into a pan of cold water and drain

thoroughly. Weigh the strawberries, and to

each pound allow one pound of granulated

sugar. Select large stoneware plates, make

them very hot either on top of the stove or in

the oven; sprinkle over a layer of the granu

lated sugar and cover this closely with the

berries.

sun's hottest rays. Move the dish as the sun

changes its position. At four o'clock bring

them in and stand aside in a closet or cool

place. Next day put them out again in the

sun; by this time they will no doubt have be

come clear, almost transparent, and thor

oughly soft, but perfectly whole. Lift each

berry carefully with a fork and put into a

tumbler or bottle. Boil the syrup over the

fire for a few minutes until

strain, cool, and pour it over the fruit.

s

PRESERVED AND CANNED STRAWBERRIES

O PRESERVE strawberries in the old

fashioned way hull and wash the berries

as directed above and use the same pro

portion of sugar. Cover the bottom of a

large porcelain kettle with the sugar; put in

the berries, then sprinkle over more sugar;

stand over a very moderate fire until the

strawberries have reached the scalding point;

lift them carefully into the jar, boil down the

syrup, cover, and when cold seal.

To can strawberries you may use sugar or

not, as you prefer; it takes no part, however,

in the preserving of the fruit. Put sufficient

strawberries to fill two cans into a large

porcelain-lined kettle; bring to boiling point;

lift carefully; fill the jars to overflowing and

fasten. Strawberries being so very soft are

easily mashed and broken apart. To pre

serve their shape cook sufficient berries to

fill two cans only at a time; this will obviate

the necessity of stirring, as the heat will be

evenly distributed through a thin layer. Or

the strawberries may be filled at once into

the cans, the cans placed in a wash-boiler,

and sufficient cold water to half cover the

jars put into the boiler. The lids may be

put carelessly on top, the boiler covered, and

the contents brought to boiling point. The

heat will necessarily melt the strawberries

so that you may fill two jars from a third,

sealing quickly.

If sugar is used the strawberries may be

mixed with it several hours before canning.

s

STRAWBERRY JELLY

TEM, wash and mash the berries, drain in

a jelly-bag or press through a piece of

cheesecloth. To each pint allow one pound

of sugar. Put the juice over the fire, bring to

boiling point, boil for fifteen minutes; add

the sugar; stir until the sugar is dissolved;

boil for five minutes and begin to try. Put a

little in a saucer, and stand it on the ice; if it

forms a jelly-like crust on the surface fill into

tumblers, stand where the dust will not fall

on them, and when cool cover with two thick

nesses of tissue paper; moisten the tissue

paper, after you have it gummed around the

tumblers, and in the drying it will shrink,

forming an exceedingly tight cover. If tin

covers are used they must be boiled before

using, and then put over jar or tumbler.

Editor's Note—Mrs. Rorer's answers to her

correspondents, under the title of “Mrs. Rorer's

Answers,” will be found on page 35 of this issue

of the Journal.

water for a

You will then have pistachio

Cover with glass and stand in the

it thickens;

*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*

Marion Harland's -

ldea of it:

“Some years ago I

sketched the crest of

the average America11

born housewife.

was a bare, bony arm,

brandishing a reeking

frying-pan.”

—MAR1ON HARLAND.

That was in

the time when

the frying-p a n <

was always filled :

with /art/. Before :

healthy shorten

ing and frying

were made

easy with :

Cottolene. Before Marion :

Harland declared that

* @'

“Is purer, more healthful and

economical than lard.”

Genuine Cottolene is

sold everywhere in one

to ten pound yellow

tims, with our trade

marks—"Cot to le n e ''

and steer's head in

cotton-plant wreath—

on every tin. Not

guaranteed if sold in

any other way.

MADE ONLY BY

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Montreal

*...*.*.*.*.*

When

Hunger

Comes—

as it is wont

to do with per- |

Sistence and reg

ularity in every

clime—what is

So welcome, SO

wholesome and

satisfying as a

delicious dish of

\\ *

<> #' PORK AND BEANS

Prepared with Tomato Sauce.

Ready in a moment—good hot or cold. Send 6 cents

in stamps for sample can. Booklet free.

VAN CAMP 1"ACKING Co.

802 Kentucky Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

Van Camp's Concentrated Tomato Soup-best, purest.

10c. can makes a quart of rich soup.

*...*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.* *...**

Twice as hard work to roll

out a pie crust as to make ice
cream in the

LIGHTNING FREEZER

with new automatic twin

# scrapers. It runs so easy. Mrs.

Rorer's recipes for frozen desserts in

“Freezers and Freezing”—free. -

NORTH BR0s. MFG. co., Philadelphia

$22.50

Others

Dry
LEONARD's

Cleanable

*/ Refrigerators

| can be kept

y cleaner, colder,

dryer than any oth

er kind. You can

take them all apartand

get at every corner and

crevice. A little ice

*:£ cold
== ness. 00 ent in

- --- them is pure. They

THEY ARE are the best without a bit of ques

SCIENTIFIC. tion. Write for a free book, “L,”

that tells aboutour Refrigerators. Wepay the freight

east of Rockies. Grand Rapids Refrigerator Co.

38 Ottawa Street, Grand Rapids, Michigan

AGENTS WANTED !

Wefurnish samples free to agents. F.S. Frost.

Lubec, Me., sold $132.79, retail, in 6 days,

Write for Catalog, new goods, rapid sellers.

Richardson Mfg. Co., D St., Bath, N.Y.
'*E*R* >
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When you wish the latest styles, write to us.

Summer

Suits, $4.
We have just received from our Paris house

some entirely new styles in suits for Summer
wear. We£ had these illustrated on a

supplement sheet, which will be sent free,

together with our new Spring Catalogue and

a choice collection of samples of suitings to

any lady who wishes to dress well at moderate

cost. We make every garment to order, thus

insuring that perfection of fit and finish which

is not to be found in ready-made goods.

We Pay All Express Charges.

Our Catalogue illustrates:

New Designs in Summer Suits in

Crashes, Cotton Covert Cloths, Duck,

Marseilles, Linens, etc., $4 up.

Yachting and Outing Suits, $4 up.

Tailor-made Suits in All Wool Serges,

Cheviots, Broadcloths, Covert Cloths,

Venetians,Wool Poplins, etc., $5 up.

Extra Values in Duck and Crash Skirts,

$2.75 up.

Separate Skirts, lined with Percaline,

well stiffened and bound with

Corduroy, made of All Wool

Cloths, Serges, Cheviots, etc.,

in all the latest effects, $4 up.

Special Values in Bicycle Suits in all

the newest fabrics, $4.50 up.

Separate Bicycle Skirts, $3 up.

Our line of samples includes the newest

materials, most of them being exclusive

novelties not shown elsewhere. We also have

a special line of black goods and fabrics for

second mourning. All orders are filled with

the greatest promptness. Write to-day for

catalogue and samples; you will get them

by return mail.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,

119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York city.
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THE NEW SKIRTS AND WAISTS

By Emma M. Hooper
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N SPEAKING of new ideas it

is well to begin with the

ruffled skirts which are

attracting such universal

attention. These skirts are

made of taffeta, grenadine,

-L" light-weight woolen goods

or cotton, and are ruffled to within four

inches of the belt. They are cut in five gores

and are three and a half yards wide, with

the bias ruffles a third as full as the space

to be covered if gathered, or twice that if

box-plaited, slightly separated, and each one

sewed on with a tiny frill of its own. The

hem of each ruffle is finished with a row of

number one velvet ribbon, a gathered frill

of half-inch black gauze or satin ribbon, a

narrow jet or silk braid gimp, or a small ruffle

of French lace. These ruffles are put

straight around the skirt for three rows, then

are brought up a little in the back and

slightly pointed in the front.

s

sKIRTs WITH RUFFLES AND FLAT TRIMMINGS

ANo' style of skirt suitable for the

season is trimmed with five ruffles, each

six inches wide, straight around, or three

narrower ones overlapping each other at the

lower edge. The Spanish flounce is ten

inches deep in front and twenty at the back,

with a flat band heading, making a rounded

apron effect.

For flat trimmings that may be applied

to any material, silk gimps, mohair braid,

net and mousseline bands embroidered with

beads and spangles, velvet and satin ribbon and

lace insertion are all used. Black is applied

to any color, and the ready-made silk gimps

are taking the place of hand braiding, which

was slow and troublesome. A skirt trimmed

flatly is four yards or a trifle wider, with the

usual stiff facing unless the separate lining is

used with the facing in it. The height of the

trimming depends upon the wearer, every

additional row making her appear shorter.

Irregular bands run diagonally up the skirt,

with others crossing and forming a lattice

work. Bias folds of satin or the dress goods

are used with a row of stitching an eighth

of an inch below the top edge. These are

merely at the extreme edge, with other bands

above, or alternate with the latter. Bias

bands are stitched down on both sides, and

often piped or finished with a tiny row of silk

gimp on the upper edge only.

s

skiRTs of PIQUE, DUCK AND ORGANDY

EAVY cottons, such as piqué, duck or

crash, will be made with skirts gored in

five pieces, four yards wide, and either left

plain or decorated with cotton braid or

Hamburg insertion. The Spanish flounce

is liked for piqué frocks with a row of inser

tion at the edge of the ruffle and also head

ing it. Another design shows the trimming

outlining a pointed apron, running up to

the belt at the back and in a straight row

around the top of the four-inch hem.

Gingham dresses in plaids and stripes will

be very much worn.

Skirts of thin materials, such as organdy,

are also gored, but the flounces if deep are

cut on the straight, and one or more rows of

lace insertion let in. If the ruffles are narrow

they are cut bias and edged with lace. These

skirts are elaborately ruffled, and, when

washing is not allowed for, each frill is

finished with lace and a row of narrow satin

ribbon of the prominent color of the figure in

the goods. The umbrella skirts of nine

gores, four yards in width, with insertion let

in at every seam, and finished with a five

inch ruffle edged and headed with the lace,

are becoming to women of stout figures.

s

The ROUND WAIST AND ITS TRIMMING

CERTAINLY the fashionable waists are not

fashioned for stout or short figures, for

they are round and more or less full whether

of cotton, silk or woolen goods. The lining is

fitted and boned as usual, and the waist back

has or has not a centre seam, as the form may

require, the seam giving length, and if the

goods are plaided or striped it shows them

cut to form V's or diamonds up the centre.

The garment is brought down to the very low

est edge of the waist-line whether worn with

a fitted and boned silk belt or a round one.

The fronts are dartless, not bagging, open down

the centre or left side, but cut out for a round

or square yoke, and perhaps separated for a

narrow vest as well. On a stout figure the

fullness is brought to the centre, but a slender

person may wear it scattered across the front

to the side seams. The yoke is the all

important part, and is of satin or silk in tiny

crosswise or lengthwise tucks.

Editor's Note—Miss Hooper will begin next

month a series of articles on renovating, showing

how fabrics and trimmings of all kinds may, with

little or no skill, be made over to look like new.

FOR WOMEN OF FULL FIGURES

WOMEN of this description must have

something of a basque effect, and this

is given in various ways. The round waist

has a flat basque piece attached under a

narrow belt in bias folds shaped to a slight

point back and front. The extra piece is

usually three inches deep all around, or may

lengthen toward the front, but it sets flatly

and thus adds only in length. A tabbed

basque is slit up to the belt every two and a

half inches and edged with a tiny piping of

satin. The basque portion is lined with

silk and interlined with the lightest weight

of haircloth or crinoline. The belt should

form a slight point in front and not measure

over an inch and a half in width. On a

regular tailored gown the slightly pointed

front and narrow basque back from three

to six inches deep are worn again. Such

a front has no darts, but the material is

smoothed over the lining, with an interlining

that comes shaped for this purpose. The

outside fabric is laid in tiny plaits at the

pointed centre front. A surplice style of

front has been again introduced with the

blouse or fronts lapped at the waist-line,

leaving a V-shaped yoke, which is flattering

in effect to a woman with a full figure.

*

THE NEW SUMMER JACKETSUITS

HE upper garment of these costumes

really takes the place of a waist, except

the Eton, which requires a silk waist or full

vest beneath it. This short garment has a

one-piece back cut fully to the bottom of the

waist-line, and the widely separated fronts

shaped square across or cut in a point an

inch below the belt; revers and narrow

rolled collar, besides moderate-sized sleeves.

Another style has a belt fitted over the back

and under the fronts. The military jacket

basque is conspicuous for its simplicity, and

is tight-fitting with side-form seams and

single darts, hooking up the front. It has a

plain band collar and close sleeves. Jackets

of this sort are always decorated with braid

ornaments across the fronts from collar to

waist-line and on the wrists. Those braided

by hand have the collar, wrists, fronts and

lower edges thus ornamented and four cross

ornaments as well. Short, double-breasted

and single-breasted reefer jackets are worn

over silk waists, and there is the improved

blouse with a close back, flat basque and

belted fronts. The newest blouse has loose

fronts, and close back which is cut in one

with the basque extension, with the belt worn

over the back and front to within two inches

of the edge, where it passes through slits,

leaving the rounded edge free.

*

FASHIONABLE WEST EFFECTS

ESTS are more becoming to stout figures

than yokes, which fact will ever keep

them in vogue, but they are not as new nor as

stylish as yokes. A narrow, flat vest gives

length to the waist if made to taper to a point.

The ever-popular full vest is now ornamented

with tiny cross tucks and fits loosely, but does

not bag in front. Taffeta, satin, chiffon, net,

white batiste and lawn with lace are appro

priate vests for summer gowns. Jacket suits

have separate full or pointed vests of cloth,

piqué, Madras or duck, with a band collar of

the same. Lengthwise and crosswise rows of

insertion trim silk and thinner fabrics.

s

THE DRESSY SASH AND BELT

HEN in doubt as to a trimming, use

ribbon, taffeta, satin or velvet.

Sashes, especially in black, are of six or

eight inch ribbon, or of piece silk, using half

a width, the latter edged with a narrow frill

of lace or chiffon, or merely a hem; but the

lower edge is usually decorated with lace,

rows of velvet ribbon, or gimp. The ribbon

needs nothing, but both fall to the lower edge

of skirt from a rosette, buckle or a small bow

at the back, using three and a half yards.

The belt corresponds and is folded to a width

of two or three inches, and a slender figure

may wear a frill of the chiffon around the top

of her belt as well as on the sash ends. For

a full figure the belt should be pointed and

boned in front, and all belts are worn well

pushed down in front to lengthen the waist

line. Suede belts with these decorations are

very stylish for street gowns, where the sash

would prove rather striking. On silk and

cotton home gowns, however, the sash of

black or a color, or of a rich series of cross

stripes, plaids, etc., proves a most attractive

accessory to the costume. Folded belts

without a buckle end on the left with a

rosette or bow of pointed ends centred with

a fancy button. For evening wear the net,

ribbon and chiffon sashes are used. The

new sashes are all very elaborate and very

full; those of silk are often trimmed with

ruffles of chiffon or tulle.

|

This new corset is No. 397.

It is made for women who want a

short corset, but not an extremely

short corset.

This corset has a twelve-inch clasp.

It is longer in the bust and over the hips

than our Io'4-inch corsets, and has all

their good points.

In common with all other R & G

Corsets, it possesses the absolute and

unique merit of exact and permanent

shape.

R & G Corsets are the only corsets

that are stretched and tested on a steam

heated iron form before they leave the

factory.

This tests the accuracy of the cutting

and stitching, and gives the corset the

exact shape and size which it retains

until it is worn out.

It is absolutely unstretchable.

No. 397 is made in white, drab and

black. It costs one dollar.

We call this corset our new “Neg

ligee.”

It is a corset waist, not so rigid as a

corset, but more rigid than a waist.

It is made on the same shapely lines

as all R & G Corsets. It is made in the

same way as all R & G Corsets.

This means that it was cut and sewn

with the greatest accuracy.

The new “Negligee" is intended for

women who never wear corsets, but

who need the support a corset would

give.

It is also intended for the woman

who wears a corset for street or

dress occasions, but who wears a

waist with her tea gown and in her

boudoir.

It is the best corset waist for those

who wear nothing but a corset waist.

It is the best change from a corset for

those who wear both a waist and a

corset.

It costs just one dollar and a quarter.

* Our

#Free Booklet
$
"

% I. you have any trouble in gettin

our corsets at any dealer's, sen

to us direct.

We have a book that ought to

interest every woman who wears

a corset, no matter what corset

she wears. It is called “COR

SET FACTS,” and we will

send it FREE, on request, to

every woman who wants to

know how to choose the

right corset for her figure.

R & G CORSET CO.

363 Broadway

N4–

S
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FOUR SPECIAL PAGES

OF IDEAS FOR SUMMER WACATIONS AND PLEASURES AT MODERATE COST

************************************************************************

VACATION DAYS ON A HOUSE-BOAT

With Design by the Wournal's Architect

N PLANNING your house-boat remember

that the full utilization of the room at your

command is the first essential; the boat, too,

should be narrow enough to make a trip on

any of our canals possible. You need waste

very little room in cabins, as you will live on

the decks most of the time, so room enough

to stow yourself away at night and for a

dining-room is all the space that will be

absolutely neces

sary. These may

seem to be very nar

row restrictions in

the way of room, but

AT BREAKFAST ON

A HOUSE-BOAT

you will find them to

be quite enough. It

must also be borne

in mind that your

boat should be low, and the awning and even

the rail must be so constructed that they may

be lowered and stowed away quickly, on

account of low bridges and overhanging trees.

*

HE plan of the house-boat given on this

page is intended for the accommodation

of from four to eight people, and in addition

to the servants' quarters provides for a scow,

HE arrangement of staterooms shown in

the accompanying plans makes it possible

to shorten the boat, or rather house, and by

placing the toilet-room in the angle it is

entirely private from all rooms and from both

upper and lower decks—a most desirable

feature on a small house-boat. The main

cabin or dining and living room will seat

eight or ten people. The tables should be of

the double drop-leaf kind, so they may be

folded up and put back out of the way; a

series cf shelves in the corners may be made

attractive, as well as useful, for the better

dishes, and by having a sliding panel back of

the range or stove the cabin may be suffi

ciently warmed in damp or chilly weather

without the loss of room for another fire.

The galley need not be large, as much of the

work may be done on the deck back of it.

The upper deck should be covered with

well-painted canvas, which makes the tight

est and least noisy roof, as well as a pleasant

floor; the deck rail is solid except for scup

pers for about a foot or fifteen inches above

the deck, and is set back from the edge far

enough to allow of boxes for flowers outside

of the rail. The rail is of iron pipe made in

sections which slip into eyes in the side

of the solid rail, and the awning posts may

THE BEAUTIFUL

“Fiske-Homes”
Mantel Fireplaces are a revelation to home makers and

are wholly unlike the usual crude brick affairs

Of charming designs and harmonious shades and

colorings in face brick, terra-cotta and tile, they are a

delight to the eye and are made in such variety as to

suit any surroundings, simple or pretentious.

PRICES $15.00 UPWARD

Send for our illustrated catalogue, “The Open

Hearth,” and learn how to add immeasurably to the

attractiveness of your home at a slight cost.

FISKE, HOMES & CO., I58 Devonshire St., Boston

be removed in the same way, or they may be

hinged so as to fall when the guys are

released, as all of them must be quickly

stowed away when necessity arises.

*

HE planking of the scow is carried up

about fifteen inches above the top, which

not only tends to stiffen the whole boat but

takes the place of a deep scow and keeps the

water out when it is

being towed in rough

weather.

The sash should

slide either up with

balances, as in rail

road cars, or sideways,

which is cheaper.

The outside should

be painted either white

or cream, and the

interior may be oiled

or coated with spar

varnish.

This, of course, is

the mere skeleton of

the house, and we

THE KITCHEN OF A HOUSE-BOAT

O

must leave to the taste

of the occupants the

infinite little things

that go to make such

a place both habitable

and attractive.

Torrs|P

ANY are the pleasures that come

to those who are able to spend

their vacations on a house

boat. It is an ideal existence,

for it has much of the charm of camp

life, and at the same time enables

one to shift camp by the simple

application of mule-power. The con

veniences of the house-boat may be

increased to any extent, and even in the sim

ple form of canal-boat, with temporary parti

tions, such an outing is altogether delightful.

Many of our canals pass through most beau

tiful sections of country, and with the constant

interest of passing

boats and locks,

not to mention low

bridges, they offer

an attractive escape

from the ordinary,

and are almost always

within reach of mails

and railroads.

*

F YOU want rest–

perfect rest—the

house-boat will more

than meet every need.

As a base of opera

tions for fishing,

hunting or tramping

it has the advantage

over camping of be

ing movable, and of giving an opportunity for

extending indefinitely one's hunting-grounds.

Many of the inland waterways are so con

nected that quite a tour on a house-boat may

be made if time affords. As much time as you

can absent yourself from your affairs may be

well spent on such a trip. No other form of

summer outing offers such strong attractions

to those who have a fondness for the water.

The kind of house-boat you need will

depend altogether on where you

are and what you wish to spend

INTERIOR OF A HOUSE-BOAT DINING-ROOM

on your outing. You may hire

a canal-boat, and fit it up so as

to make it livable and comfort

able. For a large party this is

a very pleasant way to take a

summer outing. On two occa

sions I have been included in

such a company, and the ex

VIEW OF A House-BOAT CABIN

pense per head was trifling. We had our

boat divided with battened partitions, which

came apart in sections, and, laid on trestles,

served for tables during the day. This, how

ever, is necessarily a crude form of house

boat and one which would not be altogether

satisfactory for a long vacation.

If you purpose going year after year, or if

you can use the boat in common with others,

and divide the expense by alternating your

times of vacation, by all means build a house

boat to suit your own particular needs. The

illustrations in this article will show pre

cisely how this may be done.

Gal. LE:*

Ż.....: w

THE PLAN OF A HOUSE-BOAT

fifty-four feet long and twelve feet (in width)

beam, which is the simplest and cheapest

form of boat.

This plan, given in detail, according to my

ideas of house-boats (and they are the out

growth of very considerable experience, all

of which was exceedingly pleasant), provides

for the most comfortable floating summer

home that can be constructed for the amount

of money that I have estimated it will cost.

*
-

HAVE avoided the use of curved or

battened work on account of expense, and

as the house-boat is more house than boat it

may be excused if not very “shipshape.”

The forward deck makes a good-sized porch

—if the term may be allowed—and with cur

tains may be used even in wet weather. The

little staterooms are so arranged that they

will take up as little space as possible. They

have room at one end for two berths, which

may be made to fold up and fasten against

the wall, and at the other end for washstand

and small closet. Boxes or trunks may be

pushed under the bunk and used as seats dur

ing the day. But be sure to have the bottom

bunk high enough to more than clear the

trunk or you will discover, as I did in cross

ing the ocean recently, that buckles and

straps are not a good substitute for springs.

s

H E racks and

shelves for guns

and tackle, the rails

for plates and photographs, the cupboards

and cuddies, and the hundred and one things

which will make their presence or absence

felt, you must devise to meet your own needs.

The cost of such a house-boat would vary

much with locality, the outlay for material,

and the experience of those building it. But

in a rough way it would be about $12oo; this

amount might be reduced if you could find a

second-hand scow, and very attractive cabins

have been made with old horse-car fittings,

but unless you happen to find these things to

your hand it will pay best to build a new one

according to your own ideas, and at a cost

which you feel you can afford. In that way

you will have just what you want.

STARTING ON A VACAtion

DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY

-

Office Desk }
buys thi -

$19.85: # -

desk No. 10-H direct

from the factory,

freight prepaid, sent

“On Approvai," to

be£ at#

expense if not posi

tively the best roll

esk ever sold

at the price.

MAIDE of selected

oak. Has closed back,

quartered oak front,

22 pigeonholes, 6 file

boxes, 5 large drawers,

2 small drawers, 2

stamp drawers, 2 pen

racks, 2 paper racks,

2 arm rests, ball-bearing casters, front base mould and

8 complete letter-files, dust-proof and under lock and key.

This desk has a good polish finish, and from a dealer will cost

$28 to $35. Ask for Catalogue No. 2.

We Prepay Freight to all points east of the Mis

sissippi and north of South

Carolina. (Points beyond upon equal basis.)

THE FRED. MACEY CO., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Makers of Office and Library Furniture

DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY --~~~

PATENT APPLIED Fort

r

If | - | |

You are |--

Going

We want to show you the Artistic Merit of our

Designs, therefore we make an unusual offer.

Will send our Beautiful Dollar This is

Book and American Home for 25c our 1898

magazine three months . . . Book

and is filled with the latest up-to-date Designs an

Plans and all needed building information to start

you right. Money back if not pleased.

GEO. F. BARBER & Co., Architects, Knoxville, Tenn.
******************************************************************,

d

S2OOO

Don't spend your

money to carry

out an inferior design, when, by a wise selection of your Architect, you can

ret at the same cost the artistic touch that will double the value of your pro

erty. My contributions to The Labres' Home Journal are examples of 124

studies in my new book, costing mostly to build from $1500 to $3500, giving

plans, sizes, views and costs of each. Price, $1.00 Booklet of 16 sample

designs, 10 cents. 50 cottage plans, coating less than $1500 to build, 50 cents.

W.J. KEIT11, Architect, Minneapolis, Minn.,425 hennepin Ave.

Address letters to Minneapolis. New York, N.Y.,623 Yonkers

"Inside Modern Homes"
THE Book You've Looked

FoR. Contains 125 illustra

tions from new photos and

original suggestions, with

* ROOM SCENES IN ACTUAL

| colors, and full descriptions

of #. attractive

| rooms costing from $25,00 to

.00. My specialty–Artistie

rooms without lavish expenditure.

This book will help you to

make even a cheap room

beautiful and to savi.

TWENTY-FIVEto FORTY PER

CENT. Booksent, prepaid, for

$1.00. Returnitifnotsatisfied.

A. LINN MURRAY, Designer, Grand Rapids, Mich.

always the way with new

AT FIRST:
perience demands the best-IT'S ALWAYS THE

- -

-
-

any£ the bill

The first brass

nickeled lamp was

the Search-Light.

It has been -

imitated, but never "

equaled.

For sale by all

dealers. Send for

Booklet 3/2.

Bridgeport Brass Co., Bridgeport, Conn.
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TEN WEEKS IN EUROPE FOR $200

AS SUCCESSFULLY DONE BY THREE GIRLS

And Now Told by Two of Them

DF-LOW is given a resume" of our expenses
D for the week beginning July 13—the

Rhine week—as fairly typical of the weeks

when we were traveling:

Cologne, Sunday
Hoard and room $1.10
Admission to Art Gallery 00

Cologne, Monday
Board and room ....
Admission to Cathedral spire
Tram ride

Rhine boat, Tuesday

Breakfast, Cologne ....
Fees
Pinner at Drachenfels
Pees
Supper and room at Ehrcnbreitsteui

Rhine boat, Wednesday

Breakfast at Ehrenbreilstein
Fees
Admission to fortress
Lunch on boat (in paper bag)
Late dinner at Bingeu
Trip to National Monument
Room

travel stained, mud *
splattered, gra;. 3 a

and ifaSS \Z
,in*f. «i, be Sd " ■
00k as good as n« -

With a luile

'HIS is not a hypothetical case.

There were three of us girls;

we hail each two hundred dol

lars and a vacation, and we

made up our minds that we

would go abroad.

The sine qua non of cheap

traveling in Europe is " no

baggage. " And here even-
woman must work out her own problem, for

clothes are personal. The outfit which we

selected, and which may prove a suggestion

to others, consisted of:

 

I Panama walking hat
1 Shirt-waist
2 Collars
1 Pair hloomers
6 Pairs stockings
1 Pair low shoes

1 Outing suit with two
skirts

1 Black equipoise waist
3 Sets woolen underwear
1 Pair hoots
Neckties, handkerchiefs

WE HAD our suits made by a tailor

instead of buying them ready-made.
Both our skirts were unlined, one of ordinary

length, the other six inches from the ground

for tramping. It was

possible, without dis

comfort, to wear both

skirts at the same

t i me. Our shirt*

waists were made of

Mozambique mohair.

As we proposed to

tramp a good deal

we chose boots with

heavy soles, calf

lowers and long bi

cycle tops of light un

lined kid coming to

the knee.

The outfit cost us

each about fifty dol

lars, which sum is,

of course, not in

cluded in the two

hundred dollars.

ALTHOUGH our railroad tickets were to be

made out in Antwerp, a process which

takes two or three days, no prosaic details took

off the keen edge of our enjoyment of our first

foreign city. All such preliminaries had

been arranged at home. We knew to a mile

where our route was to lie, and lo a penny

what our tickets would cost. It seems

strange that so few travelers avail themselves

of the official map and guide published for

the accommodation of tourists by a railroad

Union, including the Netherlands, Germany,

Switzerland, Austria and the Scandinavian

countries. Such a guide may be procured

in any large city within the Union. In

ordering by mail, inclose fifty cents to cover

the cost of the book and the postage, and

state distinctly that you wish the map as well

as the book, which is entitled, Zusammcn-

tettbasre Farsvheinhefte, Fahrschrin I 'erzeich-

niss (Combination Ticket Books, Ticket

Guide). If, for example, you wish to order

from Cologne, address as follows : Fahr-

kartenansgabe aufdem Hauptbahnhqft A'o/n,

Supper at Freiburg
Room

Pension rates

 

Leather

Dressing

Boat and train, Thursday

Breakfast at Bingen
Fees .
Dinnerat Mainz
Fees
Supper at Heidelberg .
Room ....

Breakfast
Fees .
Fee at castle
Dinner

Polishes leather and softens '
>t. Gives it the lustre it had r
"hen .t left lhe makers, J
hands. Good for any kind

leather, any kind of 1
'es. SOLD BY ALL 1

DEALERS. li«ie by the i
makers of U,e fontm ■
\ici Kid.

An tlioiirited book of laitraatln-
Buy »od ( »re for your "'

OUR bags

11
were

made of English
Mack i ntosh cloth

and furnished with

straps. There were

sundry pockets in

the inside, and one

on the outside large

enough to hold a

guide-book. In these

bags we carried all

the clothing which

we were not wearing,

our toilet articles, and the share of goods for

the common weal. The bags when packed

weighed but little, and when we were tramp

ing could be sent ahead by mail for ten or

fifteen cents each. This, of course, was only

" land luggage." For the voyage we took

plenty of warm clothing, and had our steamer

trunks stored during the summer.

*

THUS equipped we began to study steamer

rates, and faced thequestion: " Shall we
go first class on a second-class steamer, or

second class on a first-class steamer?" We

chose the second class, figuring that twenty

dollars saved in the cost of our ocean passage

meant eighty beefsteaks on the Continent.

We not only endured second cabin, we
enjoyed it. We had abundant deck space,

with an attentive deck steward. Our state

rooms differed from those of the first cabin

in the absence of the traditional gold paint

and red plush, rather than in the quality of

the mattresses and blankets. As for the table

it was all that we could have desired. Our

only -fault with the meals was that they were

too numerous.

Our fellow-passengers were, for the most

part, "the common man of North America"

and his wife. Our German neighbor at table

we shall surely find some day in a prosperous

New York market—he was such a connoisseur

in meats. We had also our fair quota of pro

fessional people—ministers, doctors, teachers

and college boys. In fact, the second-cabin

quarters were the social centre of the ship,

and the first cabin joined us almost every

evening for some vocal music.

We landed in Antwerp with all Europe
before us, and one hundred and twenty dollars

in American Express checks in our pockets.

 

WHEN the week was out we had a surplus

of one dollar and fifty-five cents, which

was reduced by a washing bill of fifteen cents.

No good manager plans to live up to his

income each day—no more did we. The

" Penny Provident Fund " was started at

once, and into this we put each day's saving

to provide for ' ' a

rainy day." If we

planned to stay any

length of time in a

place we either went

to a pension or se

cured pension rates

at a small hotel ,

w h ijc h a v e r a g ed

about a dollar a day.

*

question

Deutschland (Ticket Office, Central Station,

Cologne, Germany). With each book appli

cation blanks for round -trip tickets are

inclosed. The conditions under which these

tickets are issued are as follows:

First, the time is limited to sixty days.

Second, the route traversed must lie only
in the countries included in the Union.

Third, one must return to the point from

which he started, but not necessarily by the

same route—that is, the ticket is a circular,

rather than a return, ticket.

Fourth, no free luggage is allowed.

ynis

* no

last restriction
is hardly more than

iminal, since free luggage is rarely

allowed in Europe on any ticket. The ad

vantages are primarily a reduction of about

one-third in the cost of the ticket, and the

saving of an even greater amount in time.

The route which our tickets called for is
indicated by the heavy line on the accom

panying map. The price of

the tickets, third class, was

t w en t y- two dol lars. The

traveler is not obliged to

make out the whole ticket

in the same class ; he may,

for example, choose third

class for short distances, and

the more comfortable second

class for long distances.

We planned to travel as
much as possible by water,

but were under no compul

sion in case of unpropitious

weather, as our tickets, in

most cases, allowed us a

choice between a land and

a water route.

UT the

of prime
portance is not how

little we spent, but

how much we got.

For example, in

Cologne, a notori

ously expensive city

for Germany, we

were at a little hotel,

five minutes' walk

from the cathedral .

We had large, front

rooms, which, with

breakfast, cost us

sixty-two cents each.

Our five course din

ner was deliciously

cooked and daintily

served, and cost us

thirty -five cents each.

It consisted of soup,

a la mode beef, with

potatoes , breaded
cutlet, spiced currants, roast, chicken, salad

and dessert.

It will be seen that our economy did not

consist in depriving ourselves of the neces

sities of life. In the matter of fees a con

siderable saving was made. We carried our

own bags, cleaned our own boots and brushed

our own skirts.

As for third class traveling, it is its- own

reward. What we undertook from motives

of economy we carried out by preference.

What is the conclusion of the whole matter?

We had Europe—we gave up a few luxuries.

No one need plan lo repeat our experiment

on the theory that an ability to " rough it"

is the proper qualification. The problem is

quite different from that which confronts the

camper in a Maine wilderness. It demands

the ability to deny one's self luxuries when

they are not out of reach, but all around.

A woman who can do that can go to Europe,

and spend ten weeks there very pleasantly

and profitably, on two hundred dollars.

ROBERT H. FOERDERER, Phi].de,phil I

The

Heffelfinger

new style 1898 Ladies' Bicvcle Shoe is the

SWELLEST and most CHIC conception for

1898. It will be worn by the most STYLISH
RIDERS, and also by those who place

COMFORT and WEAR above style. All the

Heffelfinger shoes are the result of practical

athletic experience. Sold on 'r br the best d/iltrs.

Our 10-in. Ladies' Boot is perfection of

style and comfort, and will be furnished 11

same price if desired.

Ask your dealer, or seni

direct to the manufacturers,

$3.00, giving size and statins

whether you want Black or

Tan color.

NOKTH STAR SHOE CO.

Minneapolis, Minn.

 

 

 

 

No Chain or Guards

to Catch the Skirts

Price *125

in

. . so

$40, 3S

POPE MANUFACTURING CO.
Hartford. Conn.

CATA LOOVI MM
KKOMANYCOI-l'MBI/ ni'
Or IIt Mall for On. W

CANT STEAL BICYCLE
The L. A. W. Combination I-ock

cheats the thief. The \>oc\ »
mroiiK. light and requires no KJ
or chain. Each Lock has tflflHWU
combination. Sold by bicycle deal
ers, or sent, postpaid, upon receipt

Of 75 cen us.
L. A. W. LOCK CO.. Indifintpol

Patented .lime 7, isr- w™f
composed In whole or partorAii.-
milium or alloys thereof.

CERTAIN PARTS OF 0UR 0uTpiT

SENT FREE ESTS £
Illustrated Booklet containing re
liable Information concerning Hie

Trans Mississippi and

International Exposition

'"be held m Omaha, June to Nov.,
1S9S. AdjdrvH, lnolodn« 2c. for jxwtagc

E. ROSEWATER
%r. Uept.urPu lilirlt j, 01AHI, C.8. A.
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A Cabin that can be Built at a Cost of from $600 to $1000

[Tlie cabin shown above is designed to be built of ordinaiv framing, covered with slabs, shingles
or board.s, and to he lined with boards (or additional comfort. The one wing, containing mam hall and a
bedlO 'in—with fireplace in each—may be dispensed with if desired, and added later if more space be
required. The space between, with its open lireplaces, will always insure a breeze. By putting up canvas
front and back a large room is added to the cabin, and plenty of light and air is insured for the dining-
room. The kitchen is roomy and airy, with plenty of outhouse room for wood and stoves. On the second
floor are four bed-chambers, a bath and servants' room—accommodations for a good-sized family. There
is, also, sufficient space for cots if occasion requires.)

COMFORT IN TENT AND CABIN

By Barton Cfieyney

DESIGNS BY THE JOURNAL'S SPECIAL ARCHITECT

 

9 F-— OR those who live in cities and

towns, and are fond of Nature in

her brightest aspect, there is no more

enjoyable and inexpensive way of

passing a summer holiday than in a

cabin or tent under the shade

of forest trees. Here are to be

found complete change of environment

and of living, perfect tranquillity,

absolute rest and health, and immunity

from business cares and social duties;

here, also, one may follow the bent

of his inclinations without hindrance.

In arranging for a

summer home in the

woods the selection

of a site is of first

importance. Unless

one is genuinely in

love with Nature

and wants no other

companionship, and

his family is simi

larly content, the

cabin should be

reared or the tent

pitched on some spot

not too inaccessible, for one of busy

habits is apt to find the solitude of

the forest somewhat oppressive after

the novelty of his surroundings has

worn away, and he longs for the

companionship of his friends.

*

THERE will also come the desire to

have the daily mail, so the tent

or cabin should not be erected too

far away from the village post-

office. Then, too, supplies of food will need

replenishing, and this will be rendered very

difficult if the railroad or the steam-boat

landing is not near at hand. Rather select a

s[>ot that is just sufficiently removed from the

highways of travel to escape the annoyances

thereof, and at the same time to afford perfect

seclusion, yet close

enough to make availa

ble their conveniences.

In the first place, one

should make sure that

he likes the neighbor

hood and surroundings

of the site for his pro-

 

SUFFICIENT ground on which to pitch a

tent may usually be had almost for the

asking, and enough for a cabin and surround

ings for a very small sum. so the outlay in

that direction is inconsiderable at most. The

site for a summer home of this

kind should combine the attractive

beauties of wood and water. The
trees will offer a cool retreat by

day, and from over the water itt

the evenings will come the breezes

gratefully tempered. Besides, the

water offers such exhilarating

diversions as boating, bathing and

fishing, and thus averts the prob

ability of one's life becoming

monotonous, and also lends charm

ing variety to the

landscape.

The best cabin

site, therefore, that

can be chosen is the

shore of a lnke or

beside a stream. In

making such a selec

tion, however, the

liability of a run

ning stream to over

flow its hanks in

the event of heavy

rains must be taken

into considera

tion, and the home

set up beyond the

possible danger of

floods. As a matter

of course, a heavily

AN ELEVATION should always be chosen

for a cabin site. If Nature has not

reared such a mound, a man with a shovel

can build one of secure and sufficient height.

The breezes, in consequence, will find the

summer home the more readily, and the sur

face water will pass off harmlessly. A shal

low trench, say eighteen inches across the top,

will further expedite the passing of the

water after a heavy storm, and if encircling

the cabin will also serve as a barrier against

the near approach of forest fires, which are

not infrequent if the season should be dry.

Any one who has lived in these summer

retreats will recommend that the cooking be

done in a shed or tent apart from the cabin

proper. Heat, insects and unpleasant odors

are avoided thereby.

In building a cabin it is well to remember

that there are many advantages in having it

two stories in height. It is especially desir

able to have the sleeping apartments above

the ground floor, and a two-story cabin will

cost but a trifle more than a one-story struc

ture. In furnishing such a place many things

may be taken from the city home that prob

ably will be gladly spared, and will serve

admirably in the woods, where simple, plain,

inexpensive furnishings are the best. The

fact that they need not be carried back to the

city makes them additionally desirable.

AFT ICR the first outlay—the cost of erection

—the expense of maintaining a summer
home in the woods is very small, scarcely to

be considered. And both of these items may

be cut in half if two families unite, or two j

sets of people join in the construction and

maintenance of the building, each family

or set of peo

ple to occupy

it a part of the

s u m m e r— a s

long as a busy

man usually

can absent

himself from

his affairs.

The other ex

pense is the

one of secur

ing provisions.
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Plans of $800 to $1000 Cabin

•ccono noon

This is one which

would have to be

met even if the

campers remained

at home, conse

quently it cannot

be considered as

an extra outlay.

Possibly the bill

for provisions will

be less for the

cabin than it was

for the city home,

for the food is

usually—or should be—plain, simple and

wholesome, so that the cabin sojourners may

be gainers in health and in happiness. Of

course, it is understood without saying, that

whatever else is overlooked there must be a

plentiful supply of good water close at hand.

A convenient spring or stream of cold water

will lighten the cares of housekeeping, and

if properly utilized will serve very well as a

cold-storage depository for provisions.

FIRST FLOOtt

Plans of

$200 to $300 Cabin

 

 

A Unioue Tent, and a Cabin Costing from $200 to $300

[A douhle tent forming three rooms, or a single tent, as desired, is shown in the above design.
The small inner tents for sleeping give privacy as well as shelter, and with their Haps unlaced and
thrown back into the general tent, make a large sitting-room. This space may he further extended
by raising the outer flaps and fastening them to the guvs to form a porch, as shown in the drawing.
A fire may be built inside if the weather is stormy, and the flaps let down. The smoke will pass
through the hole in the roof. To be at all comfortable there must be a floor under the tent. The
lent should be double lo ward off the rain.

The cabin shown in the above illustration may be built at a cost of from $200 to J30o. Rough
boards may be used if the studs are planed. Paper put under the sheathing will add much to
the comfort of the cabin. There are a kitchen and a living-room on the first floor, in addition to
storage-room and a poi ch, while the second floor contains three bedrooms of good size.]

spective sum

mer home. The

best test of this

is to spend one

season in a tent

there. If, at the

end of this ini

tial sojourn, one finds that the locality

is as pleasant and well adapted as he

imagined it to be, it is then prudent

to build a cabin in readiness for the

ensuing year. In this particular a

canvas tent has its advantages over a

structure built of limber, inasmuch as

it is portable, and with it one may easily

change his place of habitation each summer.

But those who succeed in securing a location

to their liking are not disposed to seek a

change, but are glad to return to their sum

mer retreat season after season.

 
wooded spot will be chosen,

but one should not be lured

by the cool of the forest

into rearing his little tem

ple in the heart of the

wilderness. Better build

it on the outskirts of the

woods than in the midst of

them. Rather have it on

the edge of a wooded copse,

with a spreading tree or

two between its front and

the open. In the parch

ing days of summer the sight of the rising

and setting sun will be a delight, and the

gloom of the forest at night will be relieved

by the light of the moon and stars. Even a

morning sunbath will not be amiss. The

sun will also keep the cabin healthful.

Sections of

the Unique Tent

THE solitude of a few weeks in the woods,

thoroughly enjoyable to a true lover of

Nature, may become irksome to one less

fond of her prodigal display of beauty, but

who is in quest of her balm of health. Such

a person should seek companionship for his

wooded retreat by inducing the heads of

other families to become his neighbors in the

wildwood, and to rear little dwellings some

where near his own. He should, however,

be absolutely sure that the persons he asks

to join him in his wooded retreat will be

congenial. This assured, there are no bar

riers to a delightful, healthful and inex

pensive holiday, which, for real benefit, can

not be equaled by any other form of outing.

The directions given above regarding the

location, etc., of a cabin, apply equally to

the setting up of a summer-house of canvas.

The old idea that

Patent Elastic $ J ^

"It Must be Hair"

is a relic of the past. Hair mattresses are

superseded and surpassed by modern

science and sanitary teaching. Send us a

postal card to-day and we will mail you our

handsomely illustrated pamphlet, *' The

Test of Time," which will tell you all

about the now famous

Ostermoor

nt Elastic

Felt Mattress,

Sleep on it for a month, and if it isn't all

you have hoped for in the way of a mat

tress ; if you don't believe it to be the equal

in cleanliness, durability and comfort of

any $50 hair mattress ever made, you can

get your money back by return mail—

"no questions asked."

Patent Elastic Felt consists of airy, interlacing,
fibrous sheets of snowy whiteness and great elasticity;
closed in the lick by band, and never mats, loses shape
or gets lumpy. Is perfectly dry, non-absorbeul, ami
is guaranteed vermin-proof. Tick may be removed
for washing without trouble. Softer and purer than
hair com be; 110 re-picking er re-stutfing necessary.

Not for Sale at Stores

Wretched imitations are offered by unscrupulous
dealers—our name and guarantee is on every mattress.

Don't forget to send a postal card TO-DAY Tor
our pamphlet, "The Test of Time"

OSTERMOOR & CO.

117 Elizabeth Street, NEW YORK

Chur,li'e have cushioned
Send fot ch Cushions '*

 

UTOPIA

Adjustable to sit
ting, reclining and
sleeping positions.

Also Manufacturer of the world-renowned

PALMER'S

Arawaoa and Perfection Hammocks

IN OVER 100 VARIETIES

Always on sale at all first-class houses.
Catalog furnished to the trade only.

Also Manufacturer of

Canopies, Mosquito Nettings, Crinoline

Dress Lining,

Window Screen

Cloth, etc

I. E. PALMER

Middletown, Conn.

New York Office

62 White Street

 

[St BVINTYOUR

Ufl Buggy for

Fur seventy-live cent* ("•"*.) you
can actually purchase enough
varnlsh-gloss paint to make your
old buggy, o*H or sleigh look as
good ait new. It Is made so that
aui/IxMiv can apply It successfully.
Ask your dealer for

Neat's Carriage Paint

Write for Booklet

Acme While Lead and Color Works
Detroit, Mich.

Onr KntrrlalnlftK liiiar, "TbhMLM
r>v thi Warn**," milled to any otie ad-
r1«l*g in that Ihf-T own ft vehicle of
•omi- kind. porch chair.. I>m MttMM
oilier article H'-iHttne a
tluratilH rtrnt*li-gli>*a k'l 1

 

Artistic Cottages

 
>h or Wtt hotlw d.^\*u« t.tr 8u eeaU.
'urlln* tlmi of bou»e«, IdImIom.
1-. of bUh tad In" 00*1 hi—■, ■ill'
, etc —Sew rdlllon- *O0doii«n». 50*
■ of 30 hou*e dolxni and plan*. 1
t of « cheap SanrniT (:olia*r«. 2i*
t t.f :w Chared de.iam ami plan- S*e

wk »f to (...i.-.-.-iiw to fiUKi-ii.
HERBERT C. CHIVERS. Aren't

Walaxrkbl Hnlldlnr. RC LaanK
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FOR THE OTHER NATIONAL HOLIDAY

COR Independence Day—the Fourth of

1 July—the following program might be

arranged, and, it may be said, has been most

successfully tested:

SUMMER PLEASURES FOR SUBURBAN PLACES

By Mrs. Garrett Webster

 

* HERE are in this country, in

addition to the great num

ber of so- ca 1 1 ed su ra mer

resorts, i nnu merable small

towns which receive a

great increase of population

during the summer months;

and there are also, near all

our large cities, suburban
settlements which in the winter find their

amusements in the cities, but. which are in

summer thrown upon their own resources

for amusements and entertainment. The

accompanying scheme of social organization

is designed especially for the residents of

such places, but is available and adaptable

also in and to any place where there is a

neighborhood of permanent residents suffi

cient to found and support it.

The first step in the summer arrange

ments must be the securing of a Temporary

Organization Committee, whose business it

shall be to name the club and to make of

itself a Committee of Ways and Means. It

is very important that this organization be

composed of as strong and influential people

socially as can be secured. It is a human

trait to like the society of our superiors,

moral and intellectual, so why not social.

RAISING A REVENUE FOR THE CLUB

THIS Committee of Ways and Means must

devote itself first to a consideration of
the best manner of raising an adequate reve

nue for the maintenance of the club. Annual

dues should be of whatever amount the com

mittee may consider proper. But whatever

the fee, it should entitle its holder to the

privileges of attendance upon all functions

of the club, the use of the club grounds, and

should be large enough in amount to prevent

any later assessment; it should also be small

enough to secure a large membership.

Having decided upon the matter of dues

this Temporary Organization Committee

should issue a circular detailing the proposed

plans of the club and requesting all who

desire to become members to send their

names to the Secretary. This circular might

read as follows :

SUMMliRVILLK, NEW VoRK, May I, I&98.
Dear Sir :

ll is proposed to organize the Summerville Club, a
society to be composed of such residents of
Summerville as may be interested in securing out
door social intercourse during the summer. It is
proposed to have suitable grounds for golf, base
ball, tennis and croquet, these to be under the care of
ihc society; to arrange for tournaments and exhibi
tion matches in these sports; to celebrate appropri
ately Decoration Day and Fourth of July ; to hold
weekly afternoon receptions, and to provide many
ways of healthful social entertainment lor the families
of its members.
The dues for the summer months will be as follows :

Family Membership $10.00
(To include the head of a family, the women
and children members, and boys under six
teen years of age.)

Single Membership $5.00
(Men and boys over sixteen years of age.)

These membership fees will entitle the holders to
attendance at all functions of the club, and to the
use of the athletic grounds of the club, subject to
the rules and regulations of the same,

It is earnestly hoped that you will join in this
movement to secure a freer outdoor social inter
course in our midst, lu that case kindly nil out the
inclosed blank and return at once to

John Brown JONES,
Secretary Temporary Organization Committee.

The blank inclosure should read:

THE COMMITTEE WHICH HAS THE MOST WORK

THE Field Committee is the committee

upon whom the greatest amount of labor

devolves. It must secure, in the first place,

the use during the summer months of some

large lawn, level and shaded, and as central

as may be possible. On this must be erected

a tent or wooden pavilion having a wooden

floor and open sides. A flagpole and flag

should be considered a necessity of furnishing.

In the pavilion should be a wooden table of

medium size and one of smaller dimensions,

benches, camp chairs and stools, and a small

ice-chest. These will complete the furnish

ing of this pavilion, which is the place where

the weekly receptions and patriotic celebra

tions will be held, and the centre of all the

social gatherings of the club. The ground

immediately surrounding the pavilion—or

tent if this be used—must be well protected

with strong nets to prevent flying balls from

doing damage in that vicinity. A competent

man must be secured whose business it shall

be to keep the grass well cut, the different

fields well marked, and all the club property

properly protected and cared for.

The field as a whole must be divided into

croquet, tennis and base-ball grounds. The

expense of golf links may be dispensed with

if it seems desirable, and a bicycle track

substituted.

At least twotennis courts must be laid out—

if jwssible, there should be four or more—

and when possible one or two of these

should be of clay or dirt, as experts prefer

these courts to those of grass. The nets and

balls must be the property of the club, the

players all having their own rackets.

A base-ball diamond should be marked out,

and bases carefully indicated; a few bats

may or may not be kept and loaned to mem

bers, and a stock of balls kept for sale.

Two fields, at least, must be laid out for

croquet, and the sets purchased be of the best.

Hoops, stakes, mallets and balls must all be

of the best, and be the property of the club for

the exclusive use of its members.

10 a.m. Dav fireworks for children at
athletic field.

11 a. M. Base-ball match.
2.30 i*. M. Bicycle races—

1. Slow race.
2. Spoon race.
3. Coasting race.
4. Swift race.

Award of Prizes

4 p. M. Patriotic address, followed by
singing of National hymn.

4—6 p.m. Ladies' reception.
8.30 p. m. Fireworks.

The bicycle races, alluded to above, prove

very interesting events if properly managed.

If the contestants are many most of the races

will have to be run in heats. The winner

of the slow race is—as in the fabled match

between the hare and the tortoise—the one

who travels slowest.

In the spoon race the contestants are

required to carry a j>otato balanced on a

spoon for a certain agreed distance without

dismounting. If the potato is dropped and

can be recovered by st<x>ping from the wheel,

but without dismounting, the contestant is

entitled to continue on his course. In the

coasting race each contestant, in turn, starts

without impetus down a hill—the one who is

carried the farthest winning the contest. In

the swift race the start should be made a

mile above the finish, where the audience

should be congregated: the first one in is the

winner. Prizes should be awarded in all

these events to the firsts and seconds.

*

THE PATRIOTIC PART OF THE PROGRAM

THE addresses on both of these holidays

should be by the best orator obtainable.
If printed copies of the words of the hymns

be distributed the singing of the National

hymns will be thrilling.

An extra assessment may very properly be

made upon members for the Fourth of July

celebration. An excellent plan is to get each

member to limit his expenditure for fire

works to his contribution to the club for that

purpose, and in this way a really fine exhi

bition of fireworks may be given, and the dan

ger of accident and fire be much lessened, as

the exhibition will be given under competent

supervision and in a suitable place. Benches

and chairs should be placed for the audience.

 

Mr. Arthur Morris,

Address
desires to join the Summerville Club as a

Family Member, dues . . , . $,0.oo
Single Member, dues .... 5.00

«,£KFB'-P,fas* d;aw >'mir Pen through
whichever class of membership vou do
not desire to join.

KEEPING THE MEMBERSHIP LIST

THE membership list should be kept with

great care, and when a sufficient number
of names is received a meeting of the

members be called at which the officers of

the club may be elected. The club is then

equipped for its career. The officers should

be a President, Vice-President, Treasurer and

Secretary, who shall perform the usual duties

of their offices, and a committee of five. Of

this committee the officers must be members

also. This committee must then appoint

from its number the following sub-commit

tees: Field Committee, Holiday Committee,

Tournament Committee, and from the

women relatives of the members of the club

a Woman's Reception Committee, and, if it

be intended to have an indoor headquarters

for the club, a House Committee. Each of

these committees must have its own chair

man, and be responsible in every detail for

the work committed to it. As a rule it will

be well to select for the committees those

who can best spare the time and who are

likely to prove most popular in tke club.

THE RULES OF THE SUMMER CLUB

THE Field Committee should post con

spicuously and send to each member of
the club the following

RULES
These grounds are the property of the Summerville

Club, and are for the use exclusively of the members
of that organization, their families and their guests
(not residents).
Any person willfully destroying any of the property

of this club will be prohibited from further field
privileges. The grounds are open for use 011 week
days, when the weather permits, between the hours
of 8 A. M. and 7 p. M. Children under the age of
fifteen are not permitted to use the grounds after
3 P. M. After that hour the grounds belong exclu
sively to the grown-up members of the club.
Tennis and eroauet balls are furnished free by the

club for the use or its members on the condition ol
their safe return to the janitor, from whom they
may be obtained. Base-balls may be purchased at
cost from the janitor.
Members will be charged with any breakage done

by them or by the members of their families.

By order of the Field Committee,
Harrison Smith, Chairman.

All of these rules will be found necessary of

enforcement. The grounds must not be used

in rainy weather, as they will become so cut

up as to be useless. Unless children are

limited to certain hours they will leave no

time when older people can use the fields.

*
THE WORK OF THE TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE

THE Holiday Committee should subdivide

itself into three committees having in
charge the arrangements for the celebration

of Decoration Day and Fourth of July. It is

well to have the season open formally on

the first of these days and close on the last

named. An appropriate program for Decora

tion Day would be as follows:

Last «. West Sideri B Men' °

4—6 p. m. Ladi

My

ICS' reception.

THE WORK OF THE WOMAN'S COMMITTEE

THE Reception Committee of women should

have in charge the appointment of
weekly Reception Committees—composed of

three or four ladies, a married one being

named as chairman—to serve at the pavilion

on Saturday and holiday afternoons during

the summer months between the hours of four

and six. This committee must secure two

table-covers, lemonade and sugar bowls,

lemonade cups, jars for carrying lemon juice,

a tin pail in which to rinse the used cups,

and a tray in which to drain them, small

dishes for holding the crackers or cakes

served, an ice-pick and a hand-towel. The

refreshments served should be limited to

lemonade (for which the club should furnish

the lemons, sugar and ice) and crackers or

cakes, which may either be furnished by the

club or by the ladies of the committee.

Arrangements should be made with a local

expressman to call for and deliver the box

of refreshment belongings each Saturday. If

they are delivered at the close of one recep

tion to the chairman of the next week's com

mittee she can have the dishes, glasses and

linen cleaned and in readiness.

THE HOURS OF THE RECEPTIONS

THE hours of reception should be from four

to six, and members urged to make this
little occasion the social meeting of the week.

As the pavilion is at the centre of all the

athletic fields, the players in each sport can

come readily for refreshment, and a really

charming little outdoor entertainment be

established at very slight expense.

The Reception Committee should provide,

also, committees to receive on the afternoons

of any tournaments or matches. Only

lemonade need be served on these occasions.

It is needless to say that iced water (which

may be obtained from one compartment of

the ice-chest) should always be obtainable.

Innumerable entertainments and amuse

ments may grow out of this summer club.

One of the best of these is the porch club, an

organization of women who meet at stated

intervals during the summer months on the

porches or lawns of their members. The

members may either bring their owu work—

f Hart,

Schaffner

&Marx

Three-

Button

Cutaway

Frock Suit

(Exact rcprodnctm

English Worsted,

lining, fancy silk
J ing, beautifully

ished. Sets well, hang's

forms to the natural lines
and action of the body. No better than the

finest made-to-order garments, but the ordinary

tailor cannot equal it. Our designers and cui-

ters are the experts of this country.

Entire suit of black or coat and waist- fl> I ff

coat of black, with fancy trousers, $13

Some at $10, 513.50, SIS, others silk lined through-
out, $20 to 525.

Every //. S. &> At. suit is guarantied.

Hart, Scliaffner& Mara Guar
anteed Clothing is for sale by
those dealers only, who sell the
best goods. For address of dealers
in your immediate vicinitv and
our "Stvle BookfA,)" beautifully
illustrated, telling what mer
should wear and when, write tons
Every man who cares for his per

sonal appearance should have "Style Book (A.)" Witt'

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX, CHICAGO.

Largest Makers in the World of fine Clothing for Mea

Copyright

Hart.
Schaffner
& Marx.

Fine Black

Florentine Serge

stripe sleeve lin

tailored and fin-

gracefully, con

Be sure to look for this
trade-mark
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QfiDncic The New shoe

^UlyUoIO For Women

The Tournament Committee «hn„M
to hold during the ? sewing, mendimrTni»""'B l"f 0wn »'ork_

ball and golf match* b,T , °"'y base" the>r united law "g, or fa>>cy-work-or

in croquet and ££? tU He, SFTT* chu«* -" iSSJ-W deTOted <° »

events are too familiar to ,„ ■ °f these

ti0"" ,!-^-d.''^-^^a^^

possible to have the finahiXved\Z <P. "5*"

afternoons between four' and six
during the hours of the week v i£Iv? C'°Ck'

these events united will attract mo^™'?*
and consequently create i^^Sh1ff°ple'

t-tan either event ™td%T&%£™>

The Tournament Committee should ' „ "

if Summerville is near either a h£™'

nver, a water carnival, to consist nf . •
ming and boating contests. SVV,m'

or charitable object. Some entertain
ment should be provided—reading, recita

tions or music, or, when desired, some course

of reading or discussion adopted. Lemonade

and cake, or tea and sandwiches may be

served at these meetings, but the refresh

ments must be limited to these or similar

articles if the life of the porch club be

desired. Refreshments are the rock on

which most social organizations split.

It will surprise most people to learn with

how small an expenditure of effort and money

summer pleasures may be obtained, and a

neighborhood spirit be inaugurated.

\fannish in shape, perfect-
fitting, button or lace, several
styles—belter send for our

Catalogue Mailed Free

Sorosis Shoes have all the
good qualities you'd r a cn
expect of tlie'jo.oo 9U
custom-made—iheir *\
price everywhere is •

Introductory orders
in response to thiB
advertisement de- S
livered free of (
charge.

Sl jlrt ami »hnpc-> Hr all MMH, M*. -
Uu> h, ■ -i Mnrk ami mllwliMmfI"

A. E. LITTLE & CO., Lynn. Mass.

EXCELSIOR WEEDER
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“Silver plate that wears”

The

trade

7/1.17%

Alogers

Aros."I84
on spoons, forks, etc., is a guar

antee of quality the world over.

The prefix—1847–insures the gen

uine Rogers quality.

MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY

Meriden, Conn.; 208 5th Ave., New York City

147 State St., Chicago

For sale by all leading deale's everywhere

“We have Furnished More Than

half-a-Million Honnes"

$I2.5 Bookcase

and Desk

Beautiful design

quartered oak,

highly polished,

hand-carved scroll

piece on top and on

in

desk leaf; supported

shelf above de

lar-e d-er and

cabinet below fitted

with locks and keys:

plate gla-door, four

adjustable shelve

holding about 80

volumes, desk has

: - holes and

rawers, both finely

finished, large

French beveled mir

ror. 6 ft high, 35-ft.

wide. The regular

price of this useful

J

and elegant piece is

$21, but we ask only

"t siz50
Hand-on- illustrated catalogue of

Mousehold Goods, Carpet-£5
-

-

Free Maehine-, Bicycles, office an

Church. Furniture-ent free on*w: It contain

thousandsor articles which weretail at Wholesale Price

JOHN M. SMYTH CO.

148, 150, 152, I54, I56, I58, 160, I62, I64, I66

W. MADISON ST., Chicacio

“Largest Furniture House in the World.”
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#2 GILSON

ADJUSTABLE ALBUM.

are the pride of the owner and admiration of

friends. The only really adjustable, contract

ible and extensible album.

FOR SALE BY DEAL1. Its

1*rices ran from 80 cents to 85.00

seMD for special Catalogue L

Mount vour prints with Carter's Photolibrary Paste.

sold everywhere or sent by mail. 2 oz. tube, 5 cents; |

7-oz. tube or 4 oz.jar for 25 cents.

arter's Writing Fluid is the perfection

# ledger inks. Carter's Black Letter

nk for the Household. -:

The cARTER'S INK COMPANY, Props.

Boston, Mass.
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We'll Clit and Make to Your Measure

A SUIT OF FINE IMPORTED

ALL-WOOL MATERIAL

in the latest style, just as you want it

>

Agents wanted. 85 a day

Write for Particulars

his suit will be cut and tailored by expert

workmen, richly lined, superbly piped, elegantly

finished, sewed with best pure silk and linen

thread, and will be equal every way to other

tailors' 820.00 suits. We'll ship the suit

C. O. D. by express and allow you to carefully

examine and try it on before you pay one

cent. If not a perfect fit, or not exactly as repre

sented, pay nothing and the express agent will

return it to us. We make other suits for

* 12.00 and * 15.00, and fine all-wool

trousers for *2.50. Write quick for free sam

pies, self-measurement blanks and tape line.

LOUIS S. VEHON CO., Merchant Tailors

155-157 West Jaekson Street, CIIICAGO

This

$ |400 Cottage

Plans complete in Book Six.

My six classified books are

this way:

##$1000

Builds

No. 7, $1500 to $2500. No. 8,

$2:00 to $3500. No. 9, $3500

- - to $10,000. No. 10 (one story), -

$450 to $2500. No. 12 colonial), $1500 to $4000. 260 designa in all.

Select took to suit cost house desired. Price, each, $1.00; two, $1.50,

four, $2.00; six, $3.00. Circulars Free. Send sketch of your ideas.

Will help you free of charge.

D.S. HoPKINS, Architect, or'#'ch.

-

-
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PROBLEN1S
*:*.S.*

BY EDWARD W. B O K

All inquiries must give full name and address of

the writer. Correspondents inclosing stamp or ad

dressed stamped envelope will be answered by mail.

The titles of the answers will in future obviate

the need of initials or pen-names in this column.

*

A Klondike Claim is an area of ground about 1500

feet in length along a vein or lode, and 300 feet on

each side of the middle of the vein at the surface.

This is the American law in Alaska. The Canadian

laws allow 300 more feet: that is, 1500 feet by ooo.

Trolley Cars are Operated by the electric current

passing from the wire overhead to a dynamo fastened

to the axles under the cars. The electricity thus

taken from overhead causes the armature of the

dynamo to revolve. The armature is geared to the

axles, causing them to revolve and move the wheels.

The Chautauqua Plan of Education is one in

every respect to be commended. Its chief value is

that it guides one's reading-systematizes it, so to

speak. It first takes a student over what is called

“a comprehensive course” of reading; then directs

him to special lines of study and provides a course.

Civil Engineering. An expert authority on the

essentials and qualifications for a civil engineer has

sent me an article of great practical value. It is too

long to publish in the Jour NAL. But I have had it
set up in type, and if all the 'i men who have

written me, or any others interested in the study of

civil engineering, will send me their names and

addresses with a two-cent stamp I will gladly have

a copy of the article sent them.

Women in Elevators. No obligation rests upon

a man to remove his hat when there are women in

an elevator. It is simply a respectful thing to do:

always to uncover the head in the presence of

women. More men do not remove their hats in an

elevator with women present than there are men

who do. But I should always suggest a young man's

doing so. It is a question, however, which every

man must decide for himself. It is far better to be

adjudged as too respectful to women than to stand

self-accused as lacking in politeness.

The Style in Cravats. All men who are careful in

their dress tie their own cravats. The ties which

men tie themselves come in four shapes: the Ascot, the

four-in-hand, the straight tie and the butterfly bow.

The Ascot is the most popular, and the prevailing

shades are black, deep blue or dark brown. A plain

black Ascottie is a very handy thing to have, because

one may wear it at a morning or afternoon social

affair and at business, too. There is nothing more

dressy in the way of a tie than a black Ascot with a

small pearl pin in it. At business, dark ties are

always to be preferred.

Acquiring Trade in Business, whether in insur

ance, real estate or any other line, can be done only

in one way: by a young man's own energy. Trade

in any line of business never comes to a man: he

must go after it. There is nothing so true in busi

ness as the phrase that “what is worth having is

worth going after.” Business must be created,

and it can only be created by thought and work

and by hard work, too. But hard work never hurts

a young man. If a young man has the seeds of a

large success in him he will always be healthiest

when he is busiest-as long as he keeps himself as

free from worry as he can.

Calling Dress. Do not get the notion that you

cannot make social calls in the evening because

you do not possess a dress suit. That sort of talk

does very well for the ultra-fashionable set in New

York City, but not for you. Attire yourself as neatly

as you can, put on a black cutaway coat, a pair of

trousers of lighter material-or dark, if you have not

the lighter—and you will be dressed suitably enough

for evening calls. The dress suit was never essential

to evening calling, and it is not likely that it ever will

be. Millions of men never owned a dress suit during

their lifetime, and yet I, for one, should not like to be

deprived of their evening calls for that reason.

Grant's Religious Spirit. The reference of

General Grant to which you refer is doubtless the

one where he said: “I am a profound believer in a

special and general Providence that shapes the

£ of individuals and nations, but in such a way

as not to destroy man's free agency.” On another

occasion his brother-in-law asked:

“Ulysses, did you, during your battles, ever pray

to God for aid and success '''

Grant answered: “Often. I asked for strength

and wisdom to carry to a successful termination my

tasks. Like my mother, I never talk much about

religion, but I think much. I believe in prayer, but

I don't talk about it.”

Insurance on a Small Income. If a young man

with a wife and child is earning a thousand dollars

a year, he should, by all means, regulate his expenses

so as to make it possible for him to take out a life

insurance policy. No matter if it is only a policy for

a small amount he should train and accustom him

self to look to the future of his wife and child. I

believe thoroughly in life insurance and cannot

impress too strongly upon all young men when they

marry to lay aside a part of their yearly income for

the purpose of insuring their lives. Many women

'' have been saved heart-breaking experiences

if their husbands, during their lifetime, had thought

of life insurance more carefully than they did.

Pay of Plumbers' Apprentices. A boy who

wants to learn the plumber's trade generally serves

an apprenticeship of six years. While wages vary

in different cities the average pay to a boy during

his first year of apprenticeship is three dollars per

week; during the second year four dollars per week,

and during the third year five dollars per week. At

the end of the third year he becomes what is known

as a “junior,” and gets from one dollar and a half to

two dollars per day. When he fully learns the trade

he can make a full-fledged journeyman's wages of

three dollars to three dollars and seventy-five cents

per day. In New York City the pay of journeymen

will sometimes reach four dollars per day; in coun

try towns it is about three dollars.

Competition in Business is always most effectually

met by conducting your business a little better than

does your competitor. It is not enough that your

methods should be just as good as his, or your goods

on the same level of quality:# goods should be

superior: your methods should be better. If your

competitor has no free-delivery system of goods to

his customers it is for you to find some way of

inaugurating one for yourself. That gives you a

clear advantage over him. In business always do

something more for the public than does your com

petitor: never do what he does, nor less. Keep ahead

of him: be in the lead. The public is quick to see

the difference between the man who leads and the

man who follows. Invariably it follows a leader.

The Honesty of Lawyers. The idea that a suc

cessful lawyer cannot be honest is pure rubbish. So

far as the principles of honesty are concerned the

law is the same as any other profession: they can be

upheld and they can be discarded as a man sees fit.

Dishonorable methods are just as fatal to the lawyer

as to the business man: in both cases, sooner or later,

they contribute to his downfall. No man can be dis

honest and be successful. He is bound to get to the

end of his rope, and if there seem to be exceptions to

the rule they are mostly in the seeming and not in the

reality. The man never lived who was dishonest

and went to his grave happy and successful. An

honest life is not alone the only life worth living: it

is the one and only life a man can lead and be any

thing, either to himself or to his fellow-men.

On 10 Days'Trial
DON'T BUY A CAMERA £:=

until you strike one that'' suits you-one you can easily handle,

that doesn't worry you with its little fits and freaks. There's only

one way to find out-actual test. You can have the best-a ''
Pocket Rozy-on ten days trial. If it suits, pay for it; if it

doesn't, return it. That's asquare proposition—an unprecedented

ofter-made use we know that the NEW P0CKET

KozY CAMERA will give perfect satisfaction-positive delight

to both amateur and professional.

| KOZY SUPERIORITY

SHALL MAKE KOZY SALES

Experience has taught us that the best way to advertise a really

meritorious article is to send it#" out among the people, to

be seen and tested. We apply this principle now to the introduc

tion of our new Pocket Ixozy. Until June 1 we shall offer

Kozys on ten days" trial. Our sole object is to thoroughly

advertise it and to spread the knowledge of its superiority. No

thought of profit now. It’s a# offer-you can't afford to miss

tit. But it is purely an advertising proposition on our part. The New Kozy is a perfect pocket camera.

original in design and construction. It is the

Only Pocket Camera that takes Large Pictures
The new Pocket It ozy takes twelve pictures (each 334-3% inches) without reloading.

is 13-4 inches thick, 4 5-8 inches wide, 5 3-4 inches io'. weighs 16 ounces. It takes a sharper, better

picture than many cameras twice its size and several times its weight. It slips easily into your pocket,

and can be packed into your “grip” without crowding out everything else. Because of its small size,

The KOZY

1898

will reach many a for

bidden spot from which

the ordinary “box” is

barred. It is'' a.

film camera, using

Eastman cartridges. No

heavy plates or plate

holders. Four cartridges

—enough for 48 pictures

—are less than a pocket

ful and weigh next to

nothing. The new

Pocket Kozy

L0ads by Daylight

No dark-room required,

either for loading or un

loading. Any one can

learn to operate the

Ivozy. After one hour's

study of our “directions,”

the merest novice can

handle the new Kozy.

Some film cameras

disappoint; at times an

unexpected hitch halts

the cartridge, and the

exasperating result is

two exposures on the

same spot. Kozy

won’t do that ; its

action is positive. It is

simplicity simplified
can't get out of order.

There is absolutely

nothing to adjust; noth

ing to break; nothing to

swell and stick; nothin

to go wrong at the criti

cal moment; nothing for

you to do butP: and

push—you get a picture

every time.

is the smallest camera ever made that takes a 3'3 ×3% picture on a cartridge

film. It works perfectly in any latitude, afloat or ashore. Therefore, it is

preeminently the thing for

KOZY 1898–0pen and Ready for Business

Its size when closed

-

-

The KOZY isos

Tourists, Canoeists, Bicyclists

The films go in

You will save time, money, worry and conscience this year by using a Kozy.

Great Special Offer—Until June 1 Only
We unhesitatingly assert that our new Ikozy is as good as any Pocket Camera in existence. It is much the

lightest, the smallest, the simplest and the easiest to operate. It takes a larger picture than any other pocket

camera. The new Pocket Kozy shall stand squarely on its merits, and we

will cheerfully accept your verdict. We don't want your money unless the Kozy

|

|
|

A little peep-hole tells the number of your picture—no complicated registering device.

easy and come out easy.

|

|

|

|

|

---

Any One

makes good all our promises and exactly meets your wants; and of this you are to

be the sole judge. Isn't that fair enough? Remember, you take no risk, for

We Guarantee

Satisfaction or No Pay

CAN haWE A

WHAT YOU MUST Do.-Send us your name KOZY
and address, stating age (we cannot deal with minors),

occupation and references, with a deposit of $1.00.

The Kozy will be forwarded, all charaes pre

paid. For ten days after its receipt you are to test

the camera to your satisfaction. If, at the expiration of that time, you decide to

keep it, you are to send us see.00, and thereafter s2.00 a month for 5 months,

making a total payment of s13.00. Or, if you are not entirely satisfied, after

ten days' trial, you are to return the camera to us, charges prepaid, and we will

immediately refund your deposit of $1.00. This special offer will be with

drawn on June 1. If you prefer to send cash in full witha'i'
we will furnish the new Kozy for $10.00 cash until June 1. ull particu

lars, illustrated catalogue, order blanks, etc., sent free to any one who writes

us mentioning this magazine—a postal card will do. This remarkable proposi

tion deserves instant investigation. Remember, we positively guarantee
the new Pocket Kozy to be exactly as represented. e refer to

any Commercial Agency, and to any bank or newspaper in Boston. Write

to-day; never again will such an opportunity be presented.

KOZY CAMERA COMPANY

No. 44 Bedford Street, BOSTON, MASS.

(Copyright, 1898, F. E. W. Right-All Rights Reserved)

* THE INN.

CHARLEVQIX-THE.

KOZY 1898

Folded for Your Pocket

Department 50,

,SEASON:
June25,10 Sept:25:

-
-

---

Through Sleepers from

S. Louis, Detroit and Chicago ---

ADDRESS AS ABOVE FOR TERMS, ETC.

Complete Relief from

Hay Fever
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WELL PROTECTED !

On a Rainy Day

FEDER'S

P0MPAI)0UR
Skirt Protector

(covered by United States and Foreign Patents)

- -

*

- - - -

will prove the best protector for a lady's skirt

: -is most attractive, most fashionable, and is the <
* most refined finish and binding in the world for -

* the bottom of a skirt. It is a revelation to :

: those discouraged with braids, plush cords, .

< velveteens and substitutes. *

* *

* FEDER'S FEDER's =

*wears well and never fray->

ź holds its out. When .
- -

*color. soiled it's .

- easily

- cleaned. -

-

|

|

*

At all Dry Goods Stores, or write to *

J. w. GoDDARD & sons :
98-100 Bleecker St., New York <

. In buying PoMPADoUR 2
Important:# take notice, for -

our protection, that the name *s #££ on every yard. FEDER'S *

------------ *

%re Children Coe Zn

Than we had any

idea of, before we

advertised the little

shoe which corrects

that tendency

$2.00 to $2.75.

Have you noticed whether your child toes

in P

Or it may have ankles that turn easily.

We have shoes to remedy that also, $1.50.

Our Catalogue tells about so many other “good

things” for children, that every mother ought to

have a copy 4 cents for postage.

: 60-62%. 232 & 7.3%:
**************************************

THE BEAUTY imparted by a clear, perfect com

plexion may be possessed by every woman by the use of

LABLACHE FACE POWDER

The Oireatest Beautifier in the World

Invisible in application, it nourishes, heals, freshens

the delicate nerves of the skin, and prevents the

irritations caused by the winds of spring. Flesh,

White, Pink and Cream Tints, 50 cents per box.

of All Druggists or By Mail

BEN. L.E.V.Y. & CO., French Perfumers

1* Kingston street. Isoston, Mass., U. S. A.

WHEN BABY ISABOUT TO WALK

Pro are a pair of ANKLE St P.

PORIERS and prevent all de

formities of legs and ankles.

Edually good for adults.

( " ' "ars and Testimonia's Free

R. H. GOLDEN

South Norwalk, CoNN.

Wedding Invitations
or \nnouncernent- 1-0 -teel 1"ate script for 81 00 0

for *- : * * * 1," " del re-l 1* \'l-lting ( ar."- 7 et

SIDE-TALKS WITH GIRL

Ay K’uth Ashmore

All inquiries must give full name and address of

the writer. Correspondents inclosing stamp or ad

dressed stamped envelope will be answered by mail.

The titles of the answers will in future obviate

the need of initials or pen-names in this column.

s

H.--at-li-1 1-71. C C D-PU Y., Syracu-e, N. Y.

WALTHAM ''''''''':

WATCHES
( *-osue Qt 1M HE * h \ \ks

r- B Malden Lane, New York1.

A Married Woman's Answer to a stranger who

liad asked her name should be, “I am Mrs. John

Robinson.”

Lace Curtains nowadays are oftener allowed to

hang straight than any other way; sash curtains are

looped according to the shape of the windows.

When Entering a place of amusement or a church

the usher should always precede the lady, and her

escort should follow her. When entering a house

the lady should precede the gentleman.

“Quo Vadis.” The proper pronunciation of the

name of the author of this book is “See-en-kay-witz,”

with the accent on the “kay.” This is as near the

Polish mode of saying the name as can be reached

in the English tongue.

To Prevent Dandruff it is necessary, in the first

£ to be careful to use none but absolutely clean

rushes, and to avoid the fine comb. Have your

hair shampooed regularly, and do not wear anything

on the head that will tend to heat the scalp.

A Collection of Monograms may be prettily

arranged either on a white or black fan. Care must

be taken to place them in an artistic way, and

greater care must be taken to choose a gum or

mucilage which, while it will hold them in place,

will not stain the background.

Visiting-Cards for women are three and a half

inches long and two and a half inches wide, dead

white in color, with the name, address, and, if there

is one, the "at home” day engraved upon them in

black. An invitation in the form of a visiting-card,

with the date, address and the word “cards,”

"dancing" or “music" upon it, requires a note of

acceptance or regret written in the third person.

The New Bodices nearly all have a dashing little

French bow just under the chin. It may be of chif

fon, tulle or silk muslin, but is usually accordion

plaited and has two loops but no ends. To make

up the black lace, of which you have such a quantity,

I would advise getting either, white or silver-gray

satin as a foundation. This will give an air of great

richness to your gown. An expensive quality of

satin need not be purchased.

At a Luncheon given at a club house the hostess

would retain her hat, but would remove her gloves

in order to shake hands with her guests while

receiving them. The servant in charge of the

dining-room should announce the luncheon, but

before that time the hostess should have told the

ladies the order in which she wishes them to go out.

At an informal dinner at home it would be perfectly

proper, for all to saunter out into the dining-room

instead of walking out formally in couples.

The Newest Chains for fans, eye-glasses and

urses, and all the pretty things that are usually

£ on them, are of gold with either a pink or 1 ed

coral bead at regular intervals. Such chains are not

as costly as those showing diamonds, moonstones,

turquoises, emeralds or sapphires, and they will

'' stand a great deal more wear. Coral, which

is very popular just now, is said to keep away all

vicious spirits. Strings of coral beads two or three

yards long are also in vogue, pink coral being liked

for wear with white chiffon bodices.

To Increase Flesh. I do not think that olive oil

or alcohol, applied externally, will increase flesh.

Alcohol is drying to the skin, and olive oil is too

heavy. If you wish to gain flesh begin by cultivat

ing a good appetite; exercise regularly and bathe

with great care, taking a bran bath at least once a

week. Avoid greasy food, which is difficult of

digestion, and eat all the vegetables which contain

starch; also fresh bread, rare meats and properly

made pastry. If you persevere in following these

directions you will certainly gain the five or ten

pounds of flesh that you are so anxious to have.

Bathing. A tepid bath should be taken once a

day, while a hot bath is a necessity at least once a

week. One suffers in every way when the pores of

the skin are allowed, through the lack of proper

attention, to become clogged, and there is no doubt

that many diseases would never exist were more

attention given to bathing. If you are very delicate

and afraid of catching cold take your daily bath at

night, but never omit it. I do not recommend a cold

bath, as it is too great a shock to most women, while

very hot ones are apt to be enervating. A good

physician says that water at the temperature of 80°

is most desirable, and that no one should remain in

the water longer than ten minutes. A bran bath, or

a bath in which an oatmeal bag has been thrown, is

particularly agreeable to the skin.

Engagement Rings. There is a decided fancy

for giving as an engagement ring a band in which

the birth-stone of one's fiancée appears. The engage

ment ring of the Princess of Wales spelled the pet

name of the Prince, . The first stone was a beryl;

the second an emerald; the third a rubv; the fourth

a topaz; the fifth a jacinth (the i stood for an i), and

the sixth an emeraid—the initial letters of the stones

spelling the word “Bertie.” As you do not tell me

the month in which your betrothed was born I will

give vou the list of stones dedicated to the different

months, and for which I am frequently asked: To

January is dedicated the garnet; February, the

amethyst, March, the b'h' April, the

diamond; May, the emerald; June, the agate; July,

the ruby ; August, the moonstone; September, the

sapphire; October, the opal ; November, the topaz,

and December, the turquoise. The rubv is said to be

•vmbolical of courage; the diamond, of low altv; the

sapphire, of purity; the emerald, of health; the

topaz, of prosperity ; the turquoise, of friendship, and

the pearl, of youth.

Making Money. Your letter asking me what you

can do is pathetic, since I have so many of the same

kind. I can only suggest to vou that you think out

what the people near you need, and what you can do

that will prove of value to them. Not very long ago

a bright girl applied to a friend, telling her that she

needed to earn some monev, and announcing that

while she could paint a little, sing a little, play a

little, and speak two or three languages tolerablv

well, she could do nothing thoroughly. Her friend

• Ital to her, "Isn't there any one thing that wou can

do?" "Yes," she answered, "I can recite the

multiplication table perfectly." Then her friend

questioned her a little more, and discovered that her

one accomplishment was in the direction of figures:

that she was a good bookkeeper; understood how

accounts should be kept, how checks should be

drawn -in short, was a good arithmetician. So it was

suggested that she start a diass in arithmetic, and

the friend offered to get nine women who, with her

self, would constitute it. I he worker taught them

how to keep their bank-books in order; the simple ~!

manner of managing their accounts, the fi'ing of

bills, the caring for receipts--in short, she taught

women who had plentv of money how to look after

it in a business way. She made a great success with

her first class, and last winter she went from city to

city teaching art him, t1,..., for that was what she

called it and absolute v made her own and her

mo'het - liv rig. I tell this little story to my girls to

show then how valuab - it is to think out the one

think they can do well, and then set about doing it. Il

Any Novick—MAN, WOMAN or Child-can do artistic work with a Vive.

at one loading. - -

furnished FREE with each instrument.

good for either SNAP Shot or NoN-HALATION work.

AND PRICEs.

The 1898 $5.oo Vive carries and

exposes at one loading, 24 Backed Glass Plates, 72 Backed Cut Films, size 4%x4%.

$5.OO VIVES TAKE THE LARGEST PICTURES

They are the smallest, most compact, and take the most pictures, either on Glass Plates or Cut Films,

12 METAL, CoMhisArios HoldeRs for using any size Plates or Films, 4% x4:4 or under,

S. R. V. BACKED PLATEs and CUT FILMs are the only make equally

Vives LEAD EvKRYwHERE IN ALL Suzies, STYLEs

Send for our beautifully illustrated Art Catalogue FREE, and, if desired, enclose 5 cents for sample

embossed mounted photo.

VIVE CAMERA COMPANY

Every Vive Is Thoroughly GUARANTEED.

H0ME OFFICE, 151 LaSalle Street, Chicago, U. S. A.

* New York Office, 621 Broadway

MANUFACTURERS of both CAM F.R.As and ALL RINIDs of PlioToGRAPIIIC suPPLIES

Rough Straw, $4.oo

Knox ~

Hats

All Mail Orders

promptly executed. 2

Send for 1898 Cata- Ž

New York

LADIES STRAW SAILORS

1898 SHAPES READY

-

logue. %

Knox

* , Hatter -

## 194 Fifth Avenue
'' Fifth Avenue Hotel

f

Smooth Straw, $5.oo

The Best Dressed Ladies

- have learned of the elegance,

economy and wisdom in our

o sunart ready to wear costumes.
-

Russian $

*- Blouse su:10
|Like illustration, suitable wear

for street, calling or church.)

This stylish creation

after one of the latest

Paris Models, made of

strictly pure wool, im

porte cheviot, elabor

ately trimmed with bias

folds of black satin and

cut steel and enameled

buckles. The waist is

entirely lined with pure

silk. Can be had in Black,

Royal Blue, Navy Blue,

Brown or Green.

The same suit can be had

' serge in Black, Navy

Blue, Brown

or Green, at $7.50
Have one sent you on

'' You will be

delighted with it.

SENT FREE, our beau

tifully illustrated cata

logue, Spring and Summer fashions.

CHICAGO WEARING APPAREL C0.

Manufacturers of reliable apparel for Women's wear.

Ioirect to consumers, saving retailers' profits.

17 to 21 Quincy Street, Chicago, Illinois

Write to-day for our handsome seatsa Aso su-Men Pasmos

Caratocue, No. 27, showing all the latest effects in Laotes

*rak-r axe Bicycle surrs, Walkixa 8x1-, W-,Clo

*Multi-ry, at wholesale prices. Sentrue-upon application.

Silk Cape Silk Skirt

$3.75 % $4.75

Ż \\

-

"...

Ladies' silk Cape of fine quality black brocaded taff

silk, well lined and interlined. Pleated eatin ribbon collar

finished with large satin bows and streamers and $3 75
fancy buckle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -

Ladies" -ill. Walking *kirt of excellent black

er-rain or rafter a silk, lin-1 and interlined, full $4 75
will velvet binding, rathered back . . . . . -

skirt same as above of black figured brilliantine, *1.75

[\!'– 170-72STATESTCHICAGO:

T1-1. GREAT MA 1-1.-1.-1.-- (-L-A-I-D-E.

For Waist or Skirt, Percaline,

Silesia, Sateen, etc., are positive

ly unchangeable and superior in

duality. Demanded for finest cos

tumes, yet inexpensive.

Look for Name on Selvedge

E

Resembles the best quality Lining

Silks. Especially adapted for Under

skirts and Dress Foundations.

Made in all fashionable shades

and in NUBIAN Fast Black.

NEARSILK has Tag Attached to Piece

Dress Linings and Dress Foundations- .

-
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The STOCKING is
perfectly protected by the o

Round-EDGE Loop

and the CUSHION

surrounding the

ENTIRE BUTTON

CUSHION

BUTTON

HOSE -

SUPPORTER,

NEVER SLIPS

OR TEARS

No Stitching in the Elastic

OF ALL DEALERS

(*, Sample Pair, by

* Mail, 25 cents $EX\
-

Catalogue

Free ==

--

-

"- -
-

GEORGE FROST CO., 551 Tremont St., Boston

Not the usual $4 Shoe,

built in the usual way

but distinctive elegance.

Every size and width.

Delivered FREE.

Write for Catalogue.

COUSINS’

J. & T. COUSINS

DeKalb and

Grande Aves., Brooklyn,

New York

“Those Little, Tender Feet”
How much they need protection afforded by

The Coward

Good Sense

Shoe

Prevents the ugly

deformities from

which 50 per

cent. of mankind

suffer-looks

better, wears

longer and

costs 110

more

than

the or

dinary

ill-shaped shoe. Write for Catalogue including

The Coward Good Sense ShoeS

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

James S. Coward, 270-2 Greenwich St., New York

:-LaCeSW

For White Dresses

- *

Pattern A width ris wr. Dr. Yos.

* French Net (2 inch 17c. $1.75

Floral and '3' " 20c. 2.25

# h on 1 ton & 4: “ 25e. 2.70.

*: edge effect -

*: 1*, * 15c. 1.65

- Pattern B £: ** 180. 1.85

* Bow Knot 13% “ 25c. 2.70

|: “ 40c. 4.25

* Pattern C £: .. £: 1:

NewCoral ** 20c. 2:0

| "Desig" | * : : :
- 5 * 35c. 3.80

Pattern D|: ' ' '.'

Ribbon . 31% *. 2:0

and Bow l * “ 25c. 270

- 5 * 35c. 3.80

| Insertions:

* Pattern B 1*, * 15c. 165

Pattern C 1% “ 15c. 1.65

Pattern D 1st “ 12%c. 1.35

“Our Woman's Outfitter"

for 1898 shows a variety of

other Laces. Embroideries,

: * Handkerchiefs, Dress Goods,
*** < Silks and all Ladies' Fur

%.S. nishings, sent Free.

- L. ii. FIELD

247 to 261 Main Street

JACKSON, MICH.

#AA'The MosT PERFECT FITTING

&.

EOOT weAR EVER MADE

FOR FITHER higil oft

Low INSTEP

All Kid, Black

or Chocolate,

Machine Sewed

Boots......$3.00

Oxfords..52.00

Hand Turn

Boots...........$3.50

Oxfords....... $2.50

With WESTING TOPS:

Boots.......... 35c extra

Oxfords...... 25c extra

Sent Express Prepaid

THE RICH SHOEC0.

Dept, B, Milwaukee, Wis,

Write for

illustrated

Qatalogue

- #1.§:-

-

%
-

>S*

By Ruth Ashmore

All inquiries must give full name and address of

the writer. Correspondents inclosing stamp or ad

dressed stamped envelope will be answered by mail.

The titles of the answers will in future obviate the

need of initials or pen-names in this column.

*

Boarding Homes for working-girls were first

organized by the Woman's Christian Association in

New York City in 1860.

Mary Anderson retired permanently from the

stage in 1890; in June of the same year she married

Mr. Antonio de Navarro. They have one child, a son.

Invitations to an informal wedding may be written

by the mother or the nearest woman relative of the

bride. They should be very informal, and should be

written in the first person on heavy white note paper

bearing the address of the writer.

“The Writers.” The President of this most

famous woman's club in London is Mrs. Flora Steele,

the author of many delightful Indian stories, notably

“On the Face of the Waters,” in which there is a

wonderful description of the terrible massacre that

took place in India many years ago.

A Letter of Introduction. When a gentleman

has a letter of introduction to a lady he sends it to

her by a messenger, inclosing in it his card with his

address upon it. Then, if she wishes to recognize

this letter as it should be, she writes a note to the

gentleman asking him to call at a certain time.

For an “At Home" in honor of a friend from a

distance the invitations would take the form of vour

visiting-cards, with the words, “To meet Miss

Robinson," written at the top of each, and the day

and hour in the corner opposite the house address.

If you wish vou may also inclose your friend's card,

but that is not necessary.

Wedding Expenses. The family of the bride pro

vides everything at a wedding except the clergyman's

fee and the carriage in which the bridegroom goes

to the house or church. The bridegroom may give

souvenirs to his attendants, and flowers to the bride

and bridesmaids, but all other expenses, including

the cards, are borne by the family of the bride.

An Afternoon Tea. A card should be left for or

sent to each lady receiving. No after call is neces

sary, as one's appearance at the tea is a call. If

there is quite a crowd it is perfectly proper to depart

without saying good-by to the hostess or the ladies

receiving at anv formal function. It is not custom

arv to announce guests at an afternoon tea. The

ladies receiving shake hands with each guest.

Japanese Potpourri. Although I have tried many

times I have never been successful in making a

satisfactory potpourri, but I have been given the

following receipt, which certainly is most fragrant:

Lavender flowers, one pound; rose leaves, one

pound; ground orris root, half a pound; crushed

cloves, two ounces; crushed cinnamon, two ounces;

crushed allspice, two ounces: table salt, one pound:

After this is thoroughly mixed keep it in well-sealed

jars until ready for use.

Some Questions of Propriety. Turning down

the corner of a visiting-card is now quite out of

vogue. It was intended to mean that the card was

left in person. When a lady and gentleman are

entering the door of the lady's home the gentleman

would stand aside and allow the lady to enter first.

The cloth is sometimes removed from the dinner

table just before the dessert is served, but more often

the servant carefully brushes off the crumbs with

napkin and plate, rather than with brush and tray.

Periods for Mourning. For a husband, crape is

worn for a year, then black for a year; for a father

or mother, deep crape for six months. The veil is

laid aside at the end of that time and crape trimmings

are worn for six months; then all black for six

months, and after that colors may be worn. For a

brother or sister the£ fashion is now adopted,

and crape is worn for three months and all black for

three months. Complimentary mourning is black

for one month. Among people who observe all the

formalities of life a wife assumes mourning for her

husband's relatives as she would for her own.

Behavior on the Street. I agree with you that

the behavior of many young women on the street is

most reprehensible. A well-bred girl can be told

at the first glance, whether she is walking, shop

ping, in an omnibus, or whatever she may be about

on the street. She goes along quietly, intent on her

affairs, without thought as to the rest of the world

except that she must beware of intruding on indi

vidual rights. Some one said, not long ago, that

there was an old rule of manners that#e any

one to turn and stare in church, at the opera, in a

concert-room or on the street, but the frequency

with which these old-fashioned rules are disregarded

leads one to think them obsolete.

Willow-Ware. The little rhyme which is sup

posed to tell the story pictured on the willow-pattern

china is as follows:

“Two little eagles flying high,

Little vessel sailing by,

Chinese temple, there it stands,

Seems to cover all the land.

Weeping-willow bending o'er

Little bridge, with three or four

Orange trees with oranges on,

Palisading all along.”

The story in prose is of two lovers who eloped;

being followed by the girl's father they crossed a

bridge and took a boat; the father followed them,

and rather than be separated the lovers turned into

love birds and flew away. The story is Oriental.

For a Church Wedding and the reception which

follows, an invitation requires an answer written in

the third person. If you are unable to go to the

reception, and yet propose being present at the

church, you should write, “Mr. and Mrs. Robinson

have much pleasure in accepting Mr. and Mrs.

Brown's kind invitation to be present at their

daughter's marriage on Thursday at Grace Church,

but regret that a previous engagement will prevent

their attending the reception at Irving Place.” If

you intend to be present at both the marriage and

reception you should write, “Mr. and Mrs. Robinson

have much pleasure in accepting Mr. and Mrs.

Brown's £" invitation to # marriage of their

daughter on Thursday at Grace Church, and after

ward at Irving Place.” The invitations to the wed

ding should read as follows:

MR. AND MRS. JOHN BROWN

request the pleasure of

MR. AND MRs. JAMEs Robinson's

presence at the marriage of their daughter

| DOROTHY

and

MR. JAMES SMITH

at Grace Church

on Thursday, June first, at noon

and afterward at

17 IRVING PLACE
|

!--------- -

The English form of invitation, in which everything

is engraved except the names of the guests, is grow

ing in favor in this country.

A Gentlewoman is Known ||
more by the shoes she wears than by any other article of her apparel, unless

it be her gloves. It is the ambition of every woman to be well shod, in shoes

that are at once stylish, comfortable and durable, for the least that she must pay.

The Pingree Composite shoe for women at $3.oo was made to meet

just this want. It is the American Woman's shoe. It is a shoe for all-time

wear, dressy enough for Sunday, durable enough for every day. It has

taken us over thirty years to learn how to make a shoe like this that can be

sold for $3.oo.

For this season we are making the Composite shoe in five styles.

Both Lace and Button in Black Kid with Figured Vesting-Cloth tops,

flexible sewed soles, and in light-weight Black Kid, kid tops, with

light, soft, turned soles. Also a beautiful Golden Brown Kid

with Brown Vesting-Cloth tops, flexible sewed soles in Lace.

All have a neat round toe and a medium Opera heel. The

Lace have Pratt Fasteners, to hold strings without tying,

and the black ones have celluloid-covered eyelets, which

cannot wear brassy. Our name, stamped on the top facing, is

a guarantee that the shoe is as good as wesay, or your money back

We make shoes for Men, Women and Children. All

have the same merits. Pingree honesty of workmanship

—integrity of materials—thirty years of experience—are

right behind every shoe bearing our name. Ask for them A.

if you would have a shoe that has a reputation to main- 4

tain and intends to maintain it. Be sure our name

appears on every pair.

We sell only to retailers, but if you can

not get the Composite shoe of your -

dealer, send your size and width,

with style wanted, and $3.25 for

shoes and expressage. Mention

THE LAD1Es HoME Journal.

This illustration shows

our Black Kid Lace,

Vesting-Cloth top, Flex

ible Sewed Sole.

Price, $3.00

The “Pingree." Five-Square,One

Square puzzle, sent to all who will
send the names of three shoe dealers in their

town. Address Department H.

PINGREE & SMITH, MANUFAcTURERs, DETROIT, MICH.

Yayyyyyyyyyw.www.v.www.yyyyyway w w w w w y w w w w w w w w w y way"way)\

© “Leather” - For ]

Triple Knee£ Q." Boys

~

*

wk offer $5.

1- T11- Best

P.110-O-R-Pit of

A BLACK CAT.

write for partic.
ulars.

- -

-

Wear 50
Stockings

Triple (3-thread) knees, heels and toes, made from the finest, smoothest, softest cotton yarn, making

the Black Cat Brand, Style No. 15 for Boys, the strongest, heaviest, most elastic and cheapest Fast Black

per cent. Longer than ordinary

boys' stocking in the world. Style No. 16 for Girls. Ask your dealer for them... If you cannot get them,

sample pair sent on receipt of price, 25c. (give size), and will send the name of a dealer where you can

buy them again. Ask for Leather Stockings for men, women and children, guaranteed first quality, and

* to give equal satisfaction. Chicago-ROCKFORD HOSIERY CO., Kenosha, Wisconsin

**4444444444444444444444444444444444444444444.4%

THE “MODEL FORM” CORSET £6"SS-29 QS-93°33'QS-9%

N:*:'.'' of£ ladies, t
reduces the size and corrects the figure to •

Wais
PRICELESS IN VALUE TO FLESIIY LADIES

To Tall, Slender Ladies it is equally desir. Has a new feature.

produces the desired fashionable contour. more popular among e.

American wom

| Has Never Been Equaled Chicago

the most perfect symmetry. -

able, as it supplies all deficiencies in form and It will make it still

en. This new

*/

It will assist Nature in her work

of development.

feature is a

White, Drab and Black. s.1.25 hose-supporter

Mailed, prepaid, on receipt of attachment as

!" if your dealer does not keep shown in cut

t. Satisfaction Guaraxrkko -

It will be appre

ciated by every

woman who is

tired of pinning

and unpinning

hose supporters.

The Most

Popular

Corset

Waist in

America

Made from

fine sateen, fast &fs)

black, white or drab; clasp or button front, &#9

Ask vour dealersizes 18 to 3ozwaist measure. -

for the G-15 Chicago WAIST. If he hasn't

or Moxky REFUNDED.

The “MODEL FORM" Styles

comprise all our High Bust or dress

form corsets, in longand shortwaists.

They are made with shoulder straps,

but may be worn without them at

pleasure. Our illustrated Booklet,

“A Beautiful WomAN and How

**". to Choose Consets” (mailed free

~ * * * * * on application), shows 30 styles from

- * - $1.00 to $5.00, and explains their

Style 850. MODEL FORM uses. A Corset is a greater factor in

making a woman Beautiful than any one garment.

SCIIILLING CORSET CO., 200 Fort St., Detroit, Mich.

Improved Breast Support

By its use the weight of the

breasts is removed from the

dress waist to the shoulders,

giving coolness and dress

comfort, ventilation, a perfect

shape bust and free and easy

D

it, send $1.00, mentioning color and size de

sired, and we will send you one prepaid.

GAGE-DOWNS COMPANY

CHICAGO, ILL.
movement of the body. Made _23 -

with skirt and hose sup- QS-9%"Q-26">)#&@*\-9
porter attachments. A11 ~ :

deficiency of development

supplied. When ordering BATTENBURG D0ily
send bust measure. - To introduce our NEw CATALOG

Sizes from 30 to 38.... $1.oo - oF FANCY Work, Novelties and

- “ 4o “ 45..... 1.25 - JEWELRY, we will send this beauti

“ over 45 1.so Il V H "A ful 7-inch doily pattern, with all the

- - - - - .5 y:FTTw. braid, thread and rings to work it
Agents Wanted Z. A • * with, for only 20c. Stamps taken.

C. s. DAV issoN & Co.MRS. C. D. NEWELL, 1017 Le Moyne St., CHICAGO 48 N. 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa. Dept. 50

is not only possible without deception, but is absolutely

impossible to a face the victim of artifice. The use of

- G BAILEY'S RUBBER

©

| Gmplexion

- is the most perfect and agreeable means to an end a perfect toilet

may boast. Instead of burying the defects of the skin, it throws

them off by its gentle, delightful massage. Oily, sallow and ||

otherwise imperfect complexions are restored to a fresh, and ||

beautiful glow, commanding respect and admiration. While

healthy, the skin will be fresh and fair. It is sure to be beautiful, |

healthy and natural if Bailey's Complexion Brush is used. ||

Thousands of beautiful faces prove its worth. |

- - |

| Found at all dealers or sent on receipt of price.

isAILEY's RUBBER CowPLEXION BRUsil . . . . . . . .50

- - CoMPLEXION soAP . . . . . . . . . . .10

|| Catalogue Free of Everything in k". Good, |

C. J. BAILEY & CO., 22 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

-

-
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While

Y0ll Are

Cleaning

H0llSe

why not make a

“clean sweep” and

enamel the wood

work, furniture and

wicker, earthen or

metal ware, and in

future save fully

two-thirds of the

time, labor and an

noyance caused by

continual scrubbing

and cleaning of

painted, stained or

varnished surfaces.

You can apply

NEAL’S ENAMEL

yourself, and do it successfully. Dust and dirt will

not adhere to the hard, polished, durable surface

which it imparts, and the effect is far handsomer

than ordinary finishes.

NEAL'S BATH-TUB ENAMEL resists hot

and cold water, steam and moisture. Is just the

thing for shabby bath-tubs, foot baths, sinks, etc.

OUR BOOKLET,“Enamels and Enameling," with

color samples telling how and what to

use it for, will be SENT FREE

Address Detroit,

Dep't A Mich.

OUR ENTERTAINING GAME,“Housekeeping,"

mailed Free to any one advising us of auy

article they own that needs enameling.

A gallon of Pure Linseed

Oil mixed with a gallon of

makes 2 gallons of the

Very Best Paint in

the World for $2.4o or
420
->

No trouble to mix, any boy can

do it. Is far more durable than Woerga/27
pure White Lead and is absolutely not poisonous.

Sazew.25%
of your paint bill.

HAMMAR PAINT is made of the best of paint materials

—such as all good painters use, and is ground thick,

very thick. No better paint can be made at any cost.

11 IS THE COMMON SENSE OF HOUSE PAINT

Guazan/Zajyears
Not to crack, blister, peel or chip. We want to send our booklet,

“Th E TRUTH ABOUT P \|INT"

to every person who contemplates painting It contains color com

binations and valuable information for householders. Send a

postal to-day-now. It is free.

F. MAMMAR PAINT Co., 1218 Spruce St., St. Louis, Mo. Estab. 1872

Extraordinary
ONE DEALER inducements to responsible merchant

In towns without dealers we want Patxtens as Agents to sell on

commission. Advertising matter free.

wanted in every town.

House:s dread the task of polish

ing stoves, but Enameline lightens the

task. It is ready for use, makes no dust or

odor. Iseasily applied with a cloth, and with

very little labor produces a jet black and

very brilliant gloss. It has the largest sale ||

of any stove polish on earth. -

SOLD*YWHERE -

STOVEPOLISH

Window Boxes and Hanging Baskets

in which the plants are grown in Jadoo

Fibre and watered with Jadoo Liquid

will hold more plants and healthier

plants. The soil will need only half

the watering, and won't become sour.

Catalogue free.

The American Jadoo Co.

812 Fairmount Ave. Philadelphia

GROW APPLES in Your Parlor

or in Any Room where the Sun Shines

our imported of \t INF Mind, Fr Dw ARF

1:1-\! \R. k \P1’ 1.1. 11th F. - a - the ON 1. Y.

I Lt H \, \ RIP 1 Y, the 1, •, I - B - a RIN

lar: * 1 Apple-qual in quality and larger

*-n - or -r-in- * 111 N TW ()

Y" wits "1.1, whether " : in ordinary

* Low H.R. Pol- or rt it - in the hotsk,

*r = - 1 - r * * * *-r- Perf--- Har

N-1 v To Y (, row - finail, 17 feet we

are 1-porters of this wr, at Novelty.

one-year Tree-, 30 and * -- each two

year $100 -h. Trv on- or 1, r at once.

MANMATTAN NURSERY CO., Dept. F. 47 Dey St., New York

BABY'S HEALTH WARDROBE
Complete outfit. 30 cut pattern

infant's long, or 2, first -n-rt cloth-, full directions,

-d. 1", "

-- run on New Maternity N.&ntwo-n free with pattern

MR-. J. B.R11, E, P. O. liox. 1263, 150*Tox, Mu

--

AoDERN

Hint- to Expectant Mothers and de-

Gai- & RS *

FLORAL, HELPS

# BY EBEN E REXFORD

G-E=-&

|

-

You are satisfied.

GARFORD MANUFACTURING CO.,

HUNT MANUFACTURING Co.,

| BROWN SADDLE Co., -

|

||||

bsolutely No

ibrating

-

|

|

- - -

REXCYCLES
The WHEELS OF

THE FUTURE

Rides over rails Write for Booklet and

F. Look FOR THE NAME on a saddle and if you see

GARFORD, HUNT or BROWN
- You KNow that either represents the BEST there is in saddle construction, in

Beauty, Comfort, Safety and Perfection of Workmanship, and Materials used.

- - 13 Pine street, Elyria, Ohio

- - - - Westboro, Mass.

196 Cedar Street, Elyria, Ohio

A Flexible Franne

Highest,

Grade

-

Smooth and easy- Will d' '' w:: a

running – the or curbs with- - ---- un (1er rider one when

|| third wheel's out jolting a learn many points on wet pave- rider dis

the secret. bit. of superiority. 111-11ts. mounts,

R.E.Y. CYCLE C/. Ups are the fad for 1898. why not have one in your town 2 They are ear

clusive, and protected by the A.VD///DC.1//7') of the Aer lifteel.

|REXCYCLE CO. 34
Adams St., Chicago
-
-

sole manufacturers of the easiest pushed

cycles known to the eyeling world

- - - - -- - - -

Modern science has de

veloped no more practi

#:Baby's Nest
- Bro Tri | 5.0Combined Baby Jumper #:*s:

and Rocking Chair Blaek enamel * 4.00

Babysleepsall nightwithout wak- || | f£
ing in this£ r, and is kept #:

out of mischief all day by chang- £

ing the position of the chair. It

IshuMANE, too. Does away with

the side

motion of

the ordi

nary crib It Keeps

which all Baby

: i Healthy
agree is in- and

jurious to

the mental

develop

ment of

Happy

It is ornamental-well-nigh

indestructible-and a nursery

convenience all the year, is

indispensable in hot weather.

11-D non-let rate

11ANDY WA-111ER Co.

Box 6, Muncie, Ind.

The Fams Lighining Needle

T.App.R.ED

->

£made easy. Eyes larger than in any other needle.

Superior to any needle made for sewing and embroidery.

-

y --> Lightning Needles are better than

any needle made for all uses, the

- needle being tapered from the

middle to the eye, so that it forces

V*. itself through thematerial without

- effort. Give them a fair trial and

MARK you'll never again use the old

- style. The eyes of Nos. 8, 9, 10 are

as large as those in 5, 6, 7 of other makes. If your

MERCHANT does not carry them, insist on his getting

them, or send 5 cents for each paper desired to

THE LIGHTNING NEEDLEC0., 48 West 4th St., New York

TRY IT FREEArm - |

- for 30 days in your own home and save

|- --- slotosus Buy from factory. Save agents

"> large profits. No money in advance.

|-: The Kenwood Machine for - 82:1.00

|-- The Arlington Machine for - 819.50

- | us | Singers (made by us, 88, 8.11.50, 815,

: MA- SJ an 1 27 other style - A11 attachment

5 IN4 FitEE. we pay freight. over 100,000
- |- - m ū. in use. Catalogue and testimonials Free.

: *'' Write at once. Address (in full),

: CAN in it U YERS’ UNIow

158-164 West Van Buren street, it-8, Chicago, ill.

£333333333333'36 &#####:

# The COIlard & JOIlêS G.#

# Flower Growers, West Grove, Pa.
To introduce Ot. R SPLFN pin New PEDro, RFE

* CAN > As the handsomest Flowers for Pots and

Bedding erer seen we send 1 ("it rvi-ox. 1 Gol

*>. 1 VA 1:1 toAT1:1), nice, lively roots, sure to ".

bloom quickly. Only 10c. each the 'i it is 1 *

# for 25c. New Fional Gripf, si pp., Farr. *
- *.J.

i£333333333333",££e:*::::

FRANCES E. WILLARD

£

Nothing as Palatable, Healthful, Easy to Digest as

Sanitas Nut Foods

carefully prepared

from choice selected

nuts, made in many

forms to tempt dis

criminating tastes.

The most acceptable

foods in the world

for people with weak

digestion. PERFEct

Foods For Chul

DREN. They con

tain double the nu

triment of beefsteak

and three times the

flesh-building and

blood-making value

of ordinary bread.

is the ideal combination of
BROMOSE nut meats and cereals.

Looks like a caramel. Delicious as a confection.

A luncheon of BROMO.S.E/or a c. stamp

Sample Box Nut Foods, 25 cts. Booklet Free

*ru* Food ru-r's all Foon "

Sanitas Nut Food Co., Ltd., 6.5 Washington St., Battle Creek, Mieh.

It Bears

the Brunt

of Wash-Day

work. The

Peoria Washer

--"

-
-

-
-

-

~ ---

|
-

- --

All inquiries must give full name and address of

the writer. Correspondents inclosing stamp or ad

dressed stamped envelope will be answered by mail.

The titles of the answers will in future obviate

the need of initials or pen-names in this column.

<

Rex Begonias. This variety of Begonia is not

satisfactory for ordinary house culture. The air of

the living-room is too dry. ...The flowering section

will do well there, however, if properly treated.

Where to Buy Seeds. I cannot advise my corre

spondents to patronize any particular seedsman.

The firms whose advertisements are to be found in

the Journal are, in every respect, perfectly reliable.

Tea Roses should not be put out in the open

ground before the middle or latter part of May at

the North. They should be given a very rich soil.

The best fertilizer to use is very old cow manure.

Tea Roses do much better in a soil of loam and clay

than in a soil which is inclined to be sandy.

Hollyhocks. If flowers are expected from these

lants this season you will have to buy seedlings

rom the florist, as plants grown from seed will not

bloom the first season. You will find them most

satisfactory if planted in clumps, at least half a

dozen in a place. You can obtain any color.

Lilacs. Do not prune your Lilacs in spring.

The buds for this season's flowers were formed

last year, and to prune the plant now is to destroy

a good deal of the crop you may expect if the plant

£ alone. After your bushes flower, go over them

and prune as seems necessary. Do this as soon as

the blooming period comes to an end.

Sweet Peas should be sown early in the season—

as soon as the frost is out of the ground, in fact.

Sow deep. There is no better support for them than

brush. Of course, it is not very ornamental when

first set, but as soon as the vines cover it a finer

effect is produced by its use than you get from any

other support, as it is never stiff in its appearance.

Hedges. The Arbor Vitae makes a good hedge.

Plants should be set close—not more than six or

eight inches apart. The time to do this is in June.

Small hedges may be made from the Japan Quince

(Cydonia). This bush is of low, compact habit of

growth. It is extremely beautiful in spring when

covered with its fine scarlet flowers, and £ the

merit of being entirely hardy.

Pruning Roses. Go over your outdoor Roses as

soon as their leaf-buds begin to swell, and cut back

all straggling growth, and remove weak or injured

wood. If this is done before the plants start you

cannot be sure of pruning away that which needs it

most, as it is not easy to tell healthy from unhealthy

wood while the plants are dormant. Shorten the

branches about one-third all over the plants, and thin

them out if they are so thick as to crowd each other.

Bulbs after Blooming. Do not disturb Tulips

or Hyacinths too, soon after they have completed

their period of bloom in the garden beds. They

should be allowed to complete their annual growth.

When they have done this they will show it by the

ripening of their foliage. It is not necessary to take

up hardy bulbs each year, as many seem to think.

They may remain in the same place for two years.

Then they should be taken up and the young plants

removed from about the old ones.

Heliotropes. Old plants which have been kept

in the windows over winter should not be thrown

away. Cut them back, and plant them out in the

arden, where they will soon begin to grow and

loom, and furnish flowers for summer use. Start

cuttings to provide plants for next winter's use in

the house. The Heliotrope may be grown from

seed, but it generally does not bloom until late in

the season, and its flowers are often without that

delightful fragrance which makes this plant such a

general favorite.

Summer Care of Pot Roses. Roses grown in

| pots for winter use should be kept in pots all sum

mer. Do not give them a great deal of water.

no fertilizer. Just keep them healthily alive. Put

them out-of-doors in an airy place. In September

repot, cutting away most of the old wood as soon as

new growth begins. Do not encourage rapid growth.

If you plant your Roses in the ground during summer

they will make strong growth in spite of you, and all

this growth will have to be sacrificed wi' you pot

them in the autumn.

Give

The Giant Daisy is a popular name for Pyrethrum

uliginosum. It is a very hardy perennial, of robust

growth. Old clumps of it often send up from fifty to

a hundred stalks, which reach a height of five or

six feet. As these branch freely we get a great

round mass of branches, which in August and

September will be literally covered with large, Daisy

like flowers. It is one of our most useful plants to

cut from, as well as for the beautifying of the border,

and is easily propagated by division of the root. It

should be planted this month.

Vines for Spring Planting. For rapid growth

there is nothing better than Ampelopsis among the

hardy vines. It is also a rampant grower, often

climbing to the roof. Celastrus scandens is another

good vine of rapid growth. It must be given some

thing to twine about as it has no tendrils to support

itself by, like the Ampelopsis. The Honeysuckles

are, better sui-ed to porches and verandas. They

seldom reach a greater height than ten or twelve

feet. The Clematises are fine plants when hardy.

The new, white variety, Paniculata grandidora, is

very hardy and very beautiful. It is a free grower,

a most profuse late bloomer, and excellent for

covering porches. It should be planted in May.

Fuchsias, as has often been said on this page, are

summer bloomers with a very few exceptions; there

fore it is a mistake to cut them back and keep them

from flowering during the summer season. Encour

age them to grow rapidly by giving a weekly appli

cation of some good fertilizer,£ by shifting two

or three times d'. the season to larger pots as

the roots, fill the old ones. Give water enough to

|'' the roots from getting dry, and shower at

east, every other day. Keep them out of the sun.

The best double Fuchsias are Elm City, Phenomenal

and Mrs. E. G. Hill. The best single varieties are

Covent Garden White, Earl of Beaconstield, Black

Prince and Rose of Castile. The best winter

blooming variety is Speciosa. This kind should not

be allowed to bloom during the summer.

Carnations. If those who complain of trouble

with Carnations will take the pains to examine the

foliage, particularly the under side of it, they will

discover hundreds of tiny creatures of a dark red

color moving actively about among little webs

almost indistinguishable by ordinary observation.

These are red spiders. Unless kept in check or

got rid of they will ruin the plants. The way to

prevent them from taking possession of the plants is

to give daily showerings '' over the foliage. If this

18 persisted in the spider will stav away. But if it

has already come the best thing to do is to heat a

tub of water to 120° and immerse the plant in it.

Allow it to remain in the bath about half a minute

Then remove it, and after a little give it another dip.

This generally kills the spider, but a third bath

may be necessary. After getting the plant free from

the pest keep it away by the liberal use of water.

Her beautiful life, complete. Officially authorized and

endorsed. Authentic and reliable. Fully illustrated.

Bonanza.for agents. Liberal terms. Write to day.

P. W. Zi F.C. I.F. R & Co., 213 Locust St., Philadelphia.

GENUINE
* Warre and Yellow; most wonderful

of all Haen, 1.1 bing re-es, bloom in Cit-i

like Bot at st-, of " " ro- each Rai in

Grow-- *r Pt - Livrt Curri-ser

but I st-A strowo IMr*ret Fieln (, it "w -

RAMBLER

ROSES Plaxts, Iwo keet Hloh, to bloom *i-u-ner

50 cents each or 3 for $100. Nie- ("rimson

Ramblers, 15-inch wo ni- or 4 for £100, Po-ri and ord, r. now

MANHATTAN NURSERY Co., Dept. F, 47 Dey St., New York

Ball bearings make it run as easy as a cycle spin.

A thorough cleanser that a child can operate.

Cannot injure the finest fabrics. Booklet free.

CLARK, QUIEN & MORSE

402 Commercial Street, Peoria, 111.

the lid securely, preventing all possibility of'.
It will fit all stoves, and let-o in-be-desired.

Can be used hurriedly will, rfect - and safety.

Tilt. All Asix A stove Lir"pit

is the delight of every housekeeper. Handle

Price 15 cents at all stove, hardware and house-furnishing

dealers, or malled, P.Pal. for 30 cent

TitoY NICREL works, Albany, N.Y.

Tintinuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuntil11111

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN

Z. BUY YOUR WALL-PAPER

BY MAIL FROM THE MANUFACTURERS

why was two pron" when wou can

get the most to autiful patterns at

lowest factory pri - we are the

largest was 1 per concern in the

1. * 1 hr., nion rolls stock on

h an i Pri-ranz from 3.e. for a full

-1, up to *.*.*.*.* Les Mariko Farr.

wf w \\T Good Responsible

Paper-hanker- or DEALFrts to sell

our l'aper* on large pi-counts.

1x. A Y-E 1: A A Ll.MAN

1214-1216 Market St. 1"lullada. Pa.

*

--*\

'1.- | - - -
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Wire
Empire Q

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
-

: Z SN

# Bustles #">\\-
- -

|-| - W

# and Forms y
: keep theirshape better Q 25c. o

*] than all others. ><

: Light and Airy *. SS.
: Stylish and Graceful % \

! sold in all stores. If you # 4 !
*I don't find them, we will U. *. D

* send, postpaid, on receipt %% U
- of price. \

: write for booklet,"Facts S
*] and Figures." 2×

#The Weston&Wells 2
R Mfg. Co.

: Sole Manufacturers

1114 Noble Street

Philadelphia
11-la

1
-

!.

: Also makers of the :

- Braided wire Hair Rolls-R

- the only ventilated rolls for "

holding out the hair. No :

obstruction to hairpins. Match any hair. 4, 6):

... ors inch, is cents, or two for as cents; 12, is [..

- or 18 inch, 25 cents each.

:

is an edging that is ornamental, clean and

durable, washable but non-shrinkable.

is made of pure mohair lustre yarn and con

tains no cotton filling, will not fade or lose

its richness, is soft, pliable and easily put on,

and will not pull the most delicate fabric.

At all leading Dry Goods Stores, or write to

SCHAEFER & SCHLEGEL, £:

- -

The Mackintosh

Dress Skirt $2.

gives absolute protection from rain.

Once worn you would not be

without one at any price, and

lose the comfort, cleanliness

and healthfulness they give.

Made of rich dark blue or

black serge cloth, plaid lin

ing. Ladies and Misses'

lengths 34 to 42 inches.

Special sizes made to order.

Cape to Match $2.50
1.xpress Prepaid, worn

over any regular waist.

Thesegarmentscan be worn

separately, affording special

usefulness, or together they

give all the protection and

avoid the over-heating and

heavy weight of a one-piece

water-proof coat. Illustra

ted circular free.

Agents Wanted

LAD1ES" SUPPLY CO.,

3120 Forest Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Silk-Lined Mackintoshes,

skirts and -

double capes (always made to order), from $10.00 up.

Express

Prepaid

-FITZ')
Its notestonishing-its intelligen/oppre-/

cation of theBest at Popular Pricts.

3.£- -

£JACKSON(0RSLI(0:-

- -

£7,

-
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BY E M M A M. HOOPER

All inquiries must give full name and address of

the writer. Correspondents inclosing stamp or ad

dressed stamped envelope will be answered by mail.

The titles of the answers will in future obviate the

need of initials or pen-names in this column.

*

St.

*

American nation.

underwear.

Whatever makes

one trouble less,

Must be adjudged

a prime success;

I don't let go,

my grip's too sure,

I’m little,

simple and secure.

See that

hump?\

The DeLong

Hook and Eye

Richardson & DeLong Bros., Mfrs.

Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.A.

*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*

%

Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage says
“They who decide the apparel of the world (and the food of the

world) decide the endurance of the world.” -

In spite of the endurance of the Roman,

the superior apparel in

LEVVIS

SUITS

argues a greater endurance for the

Full-fashioned, perfect-fitting, with gored

shoulder, arm, bust and hip (our patent

exclusively), with perfection in manufac

ture and material, guarantees them unexcelled

for perfection of fit so complete that one does

not know they have on any underwear.

SILTRINE is ideal, soft as silk and much cheaper;

is the newest and best fabric for summer

Be sure to ask your dealer for it.

Send two-cent stamp for illustrated catalogue, sam

ples of 24 fabrics, testimonials from prominent wearers.

LEWIS KNITTING CO., 200 Main St., Janesville, Wis.

**.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*
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Shields

are indispen

sable in every

lady's waist,

and are espe

cially neces

sary in bicy

cling, golf and

other athletics

* RELIABLE, WATERPR00F, SOFT AS

KID, BASILY WASHED

~ -
-

>

-

M - -

\

*

Insist on your dress

makers using Canfield / .

Dress Shields. For /.

sale by dealers every- ||:

where. Send 25 cents

for sample pair to

CANFIELD RUBBER

COMPANY

73 Warren Street - -

New York Trade Mark on Every shield

*************************

|

-

HEAR

IT |

SNAP ||:

No

Hooks

No

Eyes

No

Buttons

No

Bother

Sews on

Invisible

Simple

Practical

PATENTED

A wonderful convenience, instead

of hooks and eyes or buttons, for

plackets, waists, belts, cloaks, and

all ladies and children's garments.

Endorsed by Dressmakers

Fastens Easily and Stays So

You Hear it Fasten

The Blind Can Pasten it

If your dealer hasn't it, send us

his name and address, and postage

for free samples to you.

The Ball and Socket Fastener Co.

'The Ball

''' and Socket

Fasteller
79 Lincoln Street

Boston, Mass.

“A cent spent in

answering an ad

vertisement is fre

quently an invest

ment leading to

) great benefit.”

• ‘It

Cannot

Break

at the

Waist.”

Disconnected in front at Waist

Line and with Hip Lacing

which combined make it fit any figure erfectly

with entire comfort, and render the usual breaking

at the waist line and hip impossible.

There is nothing in Corset

dom to compare with it

Ask your dealer for a Cresco, or we will send a

long, short or medium waist as desired in white or

drab, on receipt of price, $1, postpaid.

MiChildAN CORSET CO., Jackson, Mich.

SIX TUMBLER DOLLIES

A FULL BUST
makes the waist look small. You can greatly im

prove appearance of your figure by wearing the

& Sahlin

* Waist Front
w: , "a

DiStender

- Every genuine Sahlin4:

\ Waist. Front Dis-A'.
tender is so £

stamped on the top. Eti,

The greatest boon -

to womankind For "

SHIRT WAISTS AND ALL

FULL FRONT GARMENTS.

It gives arounded, full,

graceful effect. A light but substantial frame of

featherbone with netting or haircloth. Can be used

undershirt waists with tight-fitting lining or worn in

place of corset with wrapper or tea-gown. Made in

two grades, all sizes, according to bust measure, in

white, black or gray.

If your dealer does not keep it, send

50c. or $1.00, and 8 cents for mailing.

SAHLIN NOVELTY CO., 195 Market St., Chicago

The Ladies' Delight

THE “HOLDFAST" -
-

ALUMINUM HAIRPIN

Pronounced by all using -
them. The Best Hair-

pin Made. Curved

to shape of head

and locks in hair

so It Cannot Fall

o: £erand lighter than - -

Tortoise Shell - W: not

or Horn, and * , split or

break; size,

234 inches, pol
ished or in black.

Also 334 and 4%

inches, with heavy

prongs, for braid or
bonnet use. Apply to

dealers, or send 10c. for sam

ple of six small or one large.

CONSOLIDATED SAFETY PIN CO.

Box 2, Bloomfield, N. J.

Al-o makers of Stewart's Duplex Safety Pin

DO YOU

STAMMER 2
Write for our new book, The Origin

of Stammering (143 pp.), and souvenir.

containing 25 illustrations and half

tone£to every

stammerer. Sent free to any reader

of The LAD1Es HoME Jourt.NAI

The Rushforth Hair Curling Pins

Will Curl, Crimp or Frizz the

hair almost instantly without heat

or moisture, whether long or

short. Small, compact and easily

carried in the pocket, ready for

use at any time or place. Com

plete set of six pins sent prepaid

for 15c. Two sets for 25e. Sample

pin and agent's terms, 4c. stamps.

THE RUSHFORTH PIN Co., Dept. 28, Lawrence, Mass.

Try our press-Fast Supporter; fastens

| skirt securely to waist; instantly adjusted

- and released, always ready out of sight;

skirt cannot sag, indispensable with shirt

waists, set of 3, postpaid, 10 cents. Agents wanted. Address

M. E. LAWRENCE, 124 Wilson St., Waterbury, Conn.

of the skirt.

Colors Fading. Red calico of a dark shade nearly

always fades in spite of all precautions. Turkey red
is considered the safest red shade.

Sailor Hats of moderate '' régarding width

of brim and height of crown will be worn this sea

son. White, blue, black and brown will be the colors.

Last Season's Waists. To remodel last year's

shirt-waists simply make the sleeves smaller and turn

the cuffs into plain shirt cuffs, which this season will

be worn stiffly starched.

Sewing Trimming. When sewing on ribbon,

braid or passementerie bands use long stitches not

too tightly drawn. Bands should never be drawn

tightly down on the under fabric. Inch braid should

be slip-stitched along both sides or it will curl up.

Waists with Basques. These are worn, but are

in the minority, as the short, round design is pre

ferred. However, stout figures look better with

flat basques. Shirt-waists are worn by almost all

women. Narrow lengthwise tucks take from the

short-waisted appearance.

Black Grenadine is always a suitable material for

an elderly person, but it is rarely a cool dress, as it

is usually lined with silk. The coolest lined gown is

a foulard silk made over linen grasscloth, which is

sufficiently good for a#' comes at twenty

five cents a yard and is thirty-two inches wide.

Silk Waists are as popular as ever. The latest

are made unlined, with tucked, henstitched yokes,

blouse fronts, and small sieeves having tiny tucks

in the fullness. The lack of a lining makes these

waists cooler, but also causes them to wear out

sooner, as the lining usually takes the rubbing across

the shoulders and under the arms.

Ruffled Skirts will be popular in silk, cotton and

light woolen goods. The only rufiles that set well

are those which are cut on the bias and measure

almost one and a half times more in width than the

space to be covered. Many of the rufiles are edged

with from one to three rows of number one velvet or

satin ribbon, of black or any color preferred.

Organdy Gowns are usually lined with silk, lawn

or percaline. When a strong color effect is wished

the lining is better made as a princesse slip so that the

organd v may be washed, though to tell the truth

organdies nowadays are trimmed so elaborately with

lace and ribbon, rufiles, puffs and tucks that they

cannot be done up by the ordinary laundress.

Narrow Ribbon Trimming is really the feature of

spring garnitures. If of velvet it is sewed on

plainly, but satin or moiré of the narrow width

called “baby” is often gathered along the upper

edge and used as a frill to edge rufiles of silk, thin

woolen or cotton goods. This is quite an inex

pensive trimming, the ribbon costing only twenty

cents a piece of ten yards.

£ Passementerie is cleaned by brushing it with

a bit of flannel to remove every particle of dust, and

then wiping it off with a clean piece of flannel dipped

in alcohol, and rubbing dry at once with a fresh scrap

of the flannel. Jet is now very fashionable either for

narrow edging, skirt border or shaped yoke. Jetted

nets are used for entire waists, odd sleeves and

yokes, vests, etc.

Velveteen Bindings will become wrinkled if they

are basted too full to the edge of the skirt. Keep

the binding smooth, and after pressing and hemming

it down run a line of stitches by hand on the wron

side near the edge, which will hold it firmer an

give the tiny edge beneath the skirt the appearance

of a cord. The wrinkles in your waist may be easily

removed by cutting out the armholes a trifie, whic

will pull up the loose material.

The Shirt-Waist has not lost any of its popu

larity. The best-selling materials and most popular

made-up designs are of plaid and checked gingham,

plaid and checked Madras, striped percale, plain

white lawn, and light-weight piqué in white, tan,

pink and blue. When making up piqué remember

that it shrinks easily, and that allowance must be

made for shrinking either by cutting larger or by

shrinking before it is made up.

Black Cheviot Cape. Do not line with black silk

unless you are in mourning. Cut with flat shoulders

and flaring below to come just below the waist-line;

make lining separate, and join with raw seams put

together, hemming the lining down on lower and

front edges. Have the neckband finished with a

thick, triple box-plaited ruche and bow with ends of

black taffeta ribbon. Line with changeable or plain

dark red, green or violet tarieta. Trim with braid

in clustered or even rows around the edge.

Foulard Dresses in blue and white will be worn

this season, and will look nicely if made with

white lace yokes over white silk, blouse fronts in

cross tucks, sleeves tucked all the way, and snug

fitting backs. In making a foulard skirt run the nar

rowest of velvet ribbon, black or blue, between the

clusters of tucks, and ruffle the skirt to the knees,

edging each one with the velvet. Then have a belt

£ sash ends of taffeta ribbon to match the color of

the velvet. A steel buckle at the centre, front and

back, will add a pretty finish.

Garnet Henrietta. An odd waist of this material

should only be worn with a black skirt. It may be

made as a shirt-waist with small sleeves having a

shirt cuff, narrow collar-band, close-fitting back and

slightly bloused fronts with a centre£ The yoke

may be square or pointed at the back and very short

in front. It may be made of tiny cross tucks and the

fronts gathered to it. Wear a black ribbon or kid

belt, and tiny gold studs in the box-plait, to match

the sleeve-buttons that are worn with such garments.

Line with percaline, but do not bone.

Boys' Suits. At three years of age mothers usually

want their boys to look as boyish as possible, and

adopt the kilt skirt and blouse, or jacket, and one

piece suits; the latter are of serge, duck, denim,

piqué or Madras. The prettiest are of piqué, with

embroidery for belt, collar edging, centre plait and

cuffs. The blouse and kiltskirt are made of Madras,

blue or white serge, linen duck, gingham or percale,

and the short jacket of the same material with a loose

waist of white lawn or cambric. With all of these

there is worn a knotted tie of soft silk.

Summer Dresses. For a light summer dress get

a small-figured material partly forming a stripe, and

have a cluster of ruffles at the edge of the skirt only.

Make with moderate sleeves, and a round waist

having a V-shaped yoke and slightly blouse front,

with a tiny point back and front. On the edge fold

narrowly, pointing it in front, a sash ribbon, black,

five inches wide, with slender buckle at the centre,

back and front; then two sash ends to the edge

Summer skirts and waists and their

trimmings are described in this number. Organdy

and dotted Swiss are stylish summer fabrics. White

skirts will be worn in mohair, serge, pique and duck,

the first named, made with tiny tucks five inches apart

to the waist-line, or only to the knees of a shorter

figure, will be very much liked.

CA LIFORNIA. VIOLETS. stan

INGALLS' 1898

donfinewhite linen,

FANCY-WORK BOOK, and SIX

MONTHS Subscription to our NEw monthly magazine,
“THE NEEDI,EWORKER"-A LL for 25 cts.

Address J. F. INGALLS, Lynn, Mass, Box J

- for six cents to cover postage.

rue Lewis school. Fort StAnimERElts

40 Adelaide St., Detroit, Mieli., U.S. A

many times

stronger.
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The white purity of bed linen washed with

FAIRY SOAP
is the result and proof of the purity of this

soap. The soap of the century. Pure, white,

floating.

Sold everywhere in 3 sizes, for the toilet, bath

and laundry. Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

Chicago. St. Louis. New York

*N

* Boys' Suits
AND UPWARDS, in

$ PANTS, PATCHES,

EXTRA BUTTONS,

and BYRON

SUSPENDER WAIST

checks, plands, plain and fancy

cheviots. FREE DEiliv ERY to

any express or post-office ad
dress in the United States.

collar; 9 to 15, plain collars.

Our Spring Booklet, with

samples, sent FREE on request.

Money re/unded if not satis

cluding CAP, EXTRA

A large selection, including

Sizes 4 to 8 with fancy sailor

/actory.

%

Worn under skirt

KEEPS Shikt WAIST DOWN

Supports skirts or bustle properly; no pins, no tearing,

Light, invisible, instantly adjustable.

band.

no sagging. Perfect comfort

sold BY LEADING MERCHANTS AND THE

- Sent by

Featherweight Skirt Supporter Co. mail for

PITTSBURG, PA. 25 cents

has the largest sale of any

Safety Pin in the world, be

cause of its surpassing ex

cellence,

The CLINTON SAFETY PIN

Has a perfect guard to

prevent cloth catching in

coil. Made of Tempered

|- brass, doesn't bend. Super

nickeled, doesn't turn brassy.

Hook from either side.

Beware of Innitations

- | FREE ! On request,

samplesof the

CLINTON, also our SOVRAN

pin, and a pretty colored ani

mal booklet for the children.

The OAKVILLE COMPANY

"It just suits me!" Waterbury, Conn.

**********.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.

No More

Darning
Racine Feet, 10 cents

(copyrighted)

We'' you just the feet of stock

ings,fast black or bleached

white. They can be sewed

to the leg of old stockings,

making hostery as good as

new. If your dealer does

- not handle them, order di

rect sizes, 5 to 10%. Cotton,

10c per pair; 6 pairs for 50c.

- Merino wool, 15c per pair; 4

- pairs for 50c. Asent- wanted.

RACINE KNITTING CO., Dept. E. Racine, Wis. -

----------------

- THE

-

D R E S S SHIELD

It's in the fluting, try them ' ''''''''''or “an pe pair

mal-ed for £5 eent- our price list, malled free, describes the

Alpin A PATENT FAMILY >YRINGE

PARKER, STEARNS & SUTTON, e.tablished 1879

*26, 227. 22*, *** *outh street. New York

Edition Postinaid for 20 cents (or stamps,

THE HUMAN HAIR

Why it Falls (M1, 1 urn- (-ray, and the Rennedy.

By Prof. it a 1:1, F.Y 1 \ it is 1 R F is \ - . 1 ondon.

A. T L - w ( , "... 101, Arch -treet, I'll a la . I'..

“Every one-hould read this little book Athen rum.

>it.

LITERARY:QUERIES

la!, T H E L T E R A R Y torola)

All inquiries must give full name and address of

the writer. Correspondents inclosing stamp or ad

dressed stamped envelope will be answered by mail.

The titles of the answers will in future obviate the

need of initials or pen-names in this column.

s

of France and Spain.

“Miriam,” in Hawthorne's “Marble. Faun," is

said to have a historical parallel in Beatrice Cenci.

Charles Dana Gibson was born in 1867. He

married Miss Irene Langhorne, of Richmond,

Virginia, on November 7, 1895.

Number of characters.
that next to Balzac, Dickens has created more

characters than any other novelist.

Sarah Grand's husband, Colonel McFall, of the

English army, died quite recently. Her maiden

name was Frances Elizabeth Clarke.

“Tommy Atkins.” This term, which Rudyard

Kipling has immortalized, was first used in General

(Lord) Wolseley's “Soldiers' Handbook.”

“No Roses." The sonnet by Maurice Francis

Egan, entitled “Of Flowers,” begins with the line:

“There were no roses till the first child died.”

Traveling Libraries. The first State to give

financial aid to the scheme of traveling libraries was

New York. The system was established by legis

lation in that State in 1892.

“Corporal Violet” was a nickname given to

Napoleon Bonaparte, when he was in exile, by his

friends in France, signifying their hope that he would

return with the violets in the spring.

The Editors of the magazines you mention

are: “The Century,” Richard Watson Gilder;

“Harper's,” Henry M. Alden : “Scribner's,” E. L.

Burlingame; “Lippincott's,” Frederic M. Bird.

Daniel Webster's speech on the agriculture of

England, delivered in Boston, January 13, 1840, con

tains the following: “When tillage begins other

arts follow. The farmers, therefore, are the founders

of civilization.”

Miss Julia Magruder was born in Charlottesville,

Virginia, and was educated in Washington, D. C.

Some of her books are: “The Child Amy,” “The

Violet,” “Across the Chasm,” “ Honored in the

Breach,” and “Miss Ayr of Virginia.”

Copyright. If an author wishes to hold the copy

right of a story he should copyright it before sub

mitting it to either editor or publisher, and then

imform the persons to whom he submits it that he

desires to£ only the periodical rights.

“The American Charles Lamb." George

William Curtis has been given this name on account

of his genial humor and brilliancy of style. “The

Banker Poet” is Edmund Clarence Stedman, who

was in the banking business for many years.

“Deadhead.” The origin of this expression as

denoting one who has free entrance to places of

amusement comes from Pompeii, where the checks

for free admission were small ivory death's heads.

Specimens of these are in the museum at Naples.

Characters in “Lothair.” In Disraeli's novel

“Lothair” is generally supposed to be the Marquis

of Bute; “Cardinal Grandison,” Cardinal Wiseman;

“Theodora,” Margaret Fuller; the “Oxford Pro

fessor,” Goldwin Smith, and “Phoebus,” John

Ruskin.

Mrs. Burnett was born in Manchester, England,

in 1849. Her maiden name was Frances Hodgson.

She came to the United States in 1865, and married

Dr. Luan M. Burnett in 1873. She resides in

Washington, D. C. Her last book is “His Grace

the Duke of Osmonde.”

The Poet Laureate. The appointment by Queen

Victoria of Alfred Austin as successor to Tennyson

as Poet Laureate of England was not a popular one.

Had the popular choice been consulted the honor

would probably have been bestowed upon William

Watson or Rudyard Kipling.

“Dixie." This famous song was written by

General Albert Pike. The music was composed by

Dan I.). Emmett, of Brvant's Minstrels, and was first

sung in New York in 1860. The first words used with

the melody in the South were from a poem, “The

Star of the West,” published in 1861.

Baron Munchausen, the hero of the celebrated

tales, was a real personage who was born in Germany

in 1720, and who died in 1797. His name is pro

verbially associated with absurdly exaggerated tales

of adventure, for which he was famous in real life.

The tales were written by E. R. Raspe.

“Villa Franca,” by James Russell Lowell, ends

as follows: -

“Spin, spin, Clotho, spin,

Lachesis twist, Atropos sever;

Darkness is strong, and so is sin,

But only God endures forever."

“The Wandering Jew,” the story by Eugene

Sue, is based upon the familiar legend that Christ

condemned a Jew, who struck Him on His way to

execution, to wander upon the earth until His return.

The character of the “Prince of India,” in Lew

Wallace's storv of that name, has been taken to

represent the same person.

The Basque Language is supposed to represent

the tongue of the ancient Iberians, the primitive

inhabitants of Spain. It is still spoken, in a some

what corrupted form, by about 600,000 inhabitants

It has no resemblance to any

other modern tongue, and therefore was at one time

proposed for adoption as the universal language.

Professor Huxley's tomb bears the following

inscription. The lines were written by Mrs. Huxley.

“And if there be no meeting past the grave,

If all is darkness, silence, yet 'tis rest.

Be not afraid, we waiting hearts that weep,

For God still giveth H is beloved sleep,

And if an endless sleep. He will- so best.”

Saint John de Matha. The colors of the mantle of

Saint John de Matha, referred to in Whittier's poem,

are supposed to have been selected for the reason

that at the time of his ordination to the priesthood

he saw a vision; the angel of the Lord descended

clad in dazzling white robes, and bearing upon his

breast a cross of red and azure. Hence the use of

the colors, “the red, the white, the blue.”

Inherited Genius. A few examples that may be

cited are: Alexandre Dumas and his son; Sir

Edward Bulwer Lytton and his son Edward (“Owen

Meredith"); Thackeray and his daughter, Mrs.

Ritchie; Dickens, his son Charles, and daughter

Marv : Bryan Waller Proctor (“Barry Cornwall")

and his daughter Adelaide; Bronson Alcott and his

daughter Louisa M.; Nathaniel Hawthorne and his

son Julian: Rebecca Harding IDavis and her son

Richard Harding.

“Hiawatha." The following note, sent last fall

by Longfellow's daughter to her father's publishers,

should settle the question as to the pronunciation of

the name:

“Craigie House, C AMBRIDGE, November 12, 180~.

“Zoea, Sr., s The pronunciation used by my father

was "He-awa-tha, the accent on the first syllable

being slighter than on the "wa, the a sounded like

a in 'm ar, not war, as sometimes used. I should

be glad to have this impressed upon the public.

"Yours sincerely, Alic E. M. Loxof ELLow."

It is generally conceded

ing twin rows of white, sound-looking teeth.

| plain face beautiful. By means

| and the intelligent, sys.

even poorly organized

beautiful and invit

Twenty millions of

are annually lost in

through habitual neg

No feature of the face is so agreeable as a healthy mouth, reveal- |

Such teeth make the ||
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of proper dental supervision, |
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and deformity this rep

because its effects descend -

Proper dental treatment, -

tifically prepared liquid dentifrice like fragrant, cleansing, antiseptic, deli.

cious Rubifoam would prevent all this irreparable loss.

cents. At Druggists. We mail sample vial on receipt of postage, 2 cents.

A Perfect Liquid Dentifrice

Address E. W. HOYT & CO., Lowell, Mass. Manufacturers of the celebrated Hoyt's German Cologne

tematic use of Rubifoam,

teeth may be kept in a

ingly pure condition. ||

teeth, it is estimated,
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lect. The suffering

resents is incalculable,

to the next generation.
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Born in Elgin : :
Born in the most complete and best equipped watch Factory

in the world
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are made
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run all 'round the World

endurance are so great that the FULLRUBYJEWELED

ELGINs are honored for their truthful time telling

even after a teneration of active service.
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// A Perfect Toilet

Requisite for

Infants and Adults

A positive relief for prickly heat and

all affections of the skin. Delightful

after bathing and shaving. RECOM

MENDED BY PHYSICIANS AND

TRAINED NURSES. Destroys all

odor of perspiration. Refuse all other

powders which are likely to do harm.

BE SURE AND GET MENNEN's,

the only genuine. The inventor's por.

trait on top of box is a guarantee of

absolute purity. At druggists or by

mail. Price, 25 cents. Sample free.

GERHARD MENNEN COMPANY

* 837 Broad Street, Newark, N. J.

-

*

&.5%: -

% /S 05//G//7//Z

Every one should use it, for

washing and cleansing the scalp

and hair. Prevents falling hair,

removes daudruff, and cauuot

injure even

Baby's Hair
leaves it soft and silky.

6 cubes in a box 25c
nailed for - - - - -

1 enough for a Shampoo.

Originated and prepared only by

W-L-P & Co.

Chemists, Portland, Oregon

38 Crosby St., New York City

STUDY LAW AT HOME

Instruction by mail, adapted to

everyone. Methods approved by

leading educators. Experienced and

competent instructors. Takes -

spare time only. Three courses,

preparatory, business, college.

An opportunity to better your

condition and prospects. Stu- -

dents and graduates everywhere. <

8 years of success. Full particulars

free. SPRAGUE COR1thSPOM I, E.M. E.

SCM001, 0F LAW, 164 Telephone Building, petitoit, M1011.

Nummer

Braee

Crooked People Made straight for 81.5,0.

Don't abandon hope until you have tried the

GAMBLE SHOULDER BRACE

TIII. *TP:EL spiriNoss

keep the shoulders in position Are easy to -car.

1 or Men. Women and Children, all -ir, ..

By mail, prepaid. $150

Si-ial Brace (heavier steels). 200

Ask D." or furnishin: Gools Ivealers, or *na

*** Ais ava zive snarchest measure Money

refunded if not satisfactory

Gamble shoulder Brace Co.

*- *11 Reaper Block. Chicago

8tyle Mo. 1 Mention. The Lantes' flowe Jorkwal

Wedding Invitations
Stylish-popular first quality—100, s 1.50:50, s.3.00:

Env elopes included. } wiress prepaid. samples, Ge... full set

J. & P. ii. M. Y. Eits, 85, and ** John St., New York

LYMYER

CHURCH

Unlike other bells.

Sweeter, more dur

able, lower price. Our

free catalogue tellsAND SCHOOL

whiv Please mention this

E L LS n-a-razine.

Cincinnail hell Foundry Co. (Address Dept. D), ‘incinnati, Ohio

Throat Ease

Breath Perfume .

ALL

DEALERS

Sent on receipt of

5c. in stamps

SEN-SEN CO.

Rochester

For Rocking Chairs. Delights every housewife. Im

possible to scratch, mar or deface furniture and inte

rior finish when Safety Tip is used. Saves its cost

many times. Neatly finished; does not detract from

beauty of chair. Made of best rubber to fit any size

rocker; any one can attach them. Single pair, by mail,

35 cents, 3 pairs for $1.00, on receipt of price. Give

width of sole of rocker and color of chair with order.

Monev refunded if not satisfactory.

TOLEDO ROCKER TIP Co., Toledo, Ohio

REFERENck: D. Robi-on, Jr., & Sons, Bankers, Toledo.

DEWEY'S Improved Acme

Dress and Corset Protector

Better and cheaper than Dress

Shields Being a complete gar

ment, always ready to wear with

any dress. The only protector

that can be worn with shirt

Waist - without sewing in.

The only perfect protection

from perspiration. The best

shield for bicycle riders. One pair does the work of six.

No. 1. linst Measure 2-33. * .65
- -

- - - 34-39, .**

* 3. - - 40-45, 1.00

• 4. - - 46-19, 1.23

Agents wanted. Catalogue Free.

send money by P. 0 order.

M. DEWEY, Mir... 1397 B. West Monroe St., Chicago, Ill.

© Print '. Cards
Labels, Circulars or Newspaper.

Five l'ollar Press. Larger, $18.

Type setting easy, printed rules.

Money saved; also big profits at

printing for others. Stanmo for a

catalog, presses, type, to factory.

KELSEY & Co, Meriden, Conn.

A Handsome Set!
six extra fine LiN 1:N Tumbler Doilles: 2. Buttercups. 2

Ferns, 2 Forget-me-nots and a Water Bottle Centerpiece

to match. We also send a-orted shades of line 2

wash - 11.K F 1 -- to work the -et. Post pall, 9c.

WALTER I’. W. Ellisi.it, Lynn, Mass. Box L.
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Many

Yesterdays

Ago

 

—the improvement began which cul

minated in the invention of the gas

stove and the perfecting of the Detroit

Jewel Gas Range. The great con

venience, cleanliness, comfort and

absolute economy that are realized to

housewives of the present by the

Detroit Jewel

Gas Range

were never even dreamed of by the

housewives of the past.

Our Musi rated Pamphlet,
"COOKING BY GAS," containing
a chapter of choice recipes, tells
all about the Detroit Jewel Gas
Range. Mailed free. Please men
tion Thb Ladies' HomeJournal.

| All genuine DETROIT JEWELS |
f[«£i^li^iiiitw^l »"r tbls wldelj-kna^Tfi^iiart

DETROIT STOVE WORKS

Detroit, Mich. Chicago, 111.

 

 

MRS. RORERS ANSWERS

All inquiries must give full name and address of
the writer. Correspondents inclosing stamp or ad
dressed stamped envelope will be answered hv mail.

I he titles o the answers will in future obviate the
need of initials or pen-names in this column

Bleaching Canned Corn. The bleach used
canuiug vegetables is, as a rule, injurious.

Chain for Weaving Portieres. A silk chain, of
course, is much the prettier, but I think the weavers
prefer a chain of mixed wool and silk.

Bread-and-Butter- Plates. These are small plates
used tn the place ot the ordinary butter-plates j you
may place a ball or small square of butter on ihem
belore the dinner is announced. Butter, however,
is not necessary at dinner.

Tough Ends of Mutton. Mutton contains very
tf\\ really tough etuis. The neck and the bony part
of the breast may be used lor stews. The leg and
shoulder mm- h- »— -

ast may be used fur stews,
may be boiled, while the loin is best for

roasting. The rack may be cut into chops. A moist,
slow heat will render the toughest meat tender.

Digestibility of Raisins. Yes, raisins are excel
lent, and quite digestible providing they are well
cooked and thoroughly masticated; the seeds, ot
course, must be rejected. Soak the raisins in cold
water over night; next morning bring to boiling
point. lift then from thewaterwilh a strainer, reduce
the water to a syrup and pour over the raisins.

For Removing Stains from Linen, oxalic acid
may bv used providing you take it in a diluted con
dition and dip the fabric down quickly into ammo-
niated water. It is better to brush the spot with
dilate oxalic acid and then quickly plunge it into
the alkaline water. Spots should be treated before
they are washed, otherwise you will have to use a
stronger mixture, which may destroy the fabric.

 

made by lightly cooking either
oose head of nicely bleached

Ladies' Cabbage
Savoy or a very Toe
bage. The former maybe cooked whole, the latter
divided into eighths and put at once into a large
kettle of boiling salt water. After the first boil allow
the cabliage to stand on the hack part of the stove,
keeping the temperature at 2000 for thirty minutes.
Drain, dish neatly, and cover with cream sauce.

Diabetes. You are correct in supposing that a
diabetic patient should have neither sugar nor starch.
You can use no suttttilule for the latter; for the
former you may use saccharine or a fruit sugar
called diabetine ; it is better, however, to do entirely
without either. While acids do not in any way affect
the disease they may upset the digestion, and that,
in turn, will make the patient more uncomfortable;
for this reason pickles should be avoided.

English Yorkshire Pudding. Beat together three
eggs ; add gradually one pint of milk. Put six
t;i lik-spoon fids of Hour into another bowl ; add
gradually to it the eggs and milk; beat until per
fectly smooth ; add half a tcaspooufnl of salt and a
dash of pepper; strain through a tine sieve; pour
into a pan into which you have turned a small
quantity of the drippings, and bake in a moderate
oven for thirty minutes; cut into squares and serve
around the roasted beef.

Indigestion. In the February issue of the Jot'RNAt.
the article, " What Indigestion Really Means,"will
answer most of the questions asking for diet lists
for persons having that trouble. It is impossible for
either a dietitian or physician to intelligently pic-

treatment for persons whom he has not
There are many kinds of

"If you

see a thing too often, you no longer

see it ; if you hear a thing too often,

you no longer hear it." Perhaps you've

seen and heard so much of " Pearline"

that it makes no impression upon you.

Then it's time to wake up and look about

and see what Pearline is doing for other

women. Pearline gives the easiest,

quickest, most economical washing and cleaning

LAY ON

C ri be

 

_ >st ion caused
or other of the digestive ferments,

and it is impossible for a stranger to decide which of
these ferments is at fault.

Ecru Lace Curtains. Ordinary ecru lace cur
tains will become while by washing. Soak them in
warm soapsuds for at least thirty minutes, then
cleanse by drawing them up and down through your
hands. Have ready more scalding soapsuds, allow
them to remain in s<>ak for twenty minutes, rinse
through two clear waters, and hist through a blue
water ; pin to a sheet and stretch on a carpet or
ordinary curtain-stretcher to dry. Add to the blue
water, if you like, a very- little starch.

Salicylic Acid. I am n«it prepared to say that
salicylic acid is added to all canned goods. The
effect upon the stomach would be to ruin the
digestion. Remember, this acid is a great antiseptic,
stopping all forms of fermentation. Digestion is
but one form of fermentation, carried on by unorgan
ized ferments, which the acid will stop as quickly as
the fermentation of the com. Win must wc use such
poisons when all vegetables are so easily kept with
out them if the housewife will only take the trouble
to be i lean—chemically clean, I mean.

YOU CAIN ORDER

CARPETS byMAIL

AT WHOLESALE PRICES MADE TO

YOUR MEASURES AND READY TO

YOUR FLOOR

SENT FREE

'UP\S LI Lj* TELLS
UMiEKEETY IM^iv? FYArrrv
OF PATTERNS ■KS&Pir-.T'? tAAL1LY

IN ACTUAL IP ' rVV ' HOW TO

tOLOBS ^ki^mm ORDER

old win,
milk diet

ully

Consumes Less Ice

' No contamination." "Needs no weeklv

scalding." Endorsed hv the most famous cook's
in America and in use in the best households.

The "Odorless"

Refrigerator

Write for booklet E (free) and address of
nearest dealer.

THIi KEYSER MFG. CO.. Chattanooga, Tenn.

Infant's Food. A child nineteen month
nine teeth may have added to the ordinary
a little well-cooked wheatlet, whole win
slicks, well baked, broken into milk, caref

>iled rice, anil at noon a bowl of broth made from
either beef or mutton with the rice or barley strained
out. Allow him to eat after this a little whole wheat
bread and butler. Do not break the bread into the
soup ; teach the child to masticate it. The very fact
of his being well should prove to \ou that he has
suflicient nourishment. There is much more danger
from over-feeding than from under-feeding.

Fried Doughnuts. The doughnuts will, of
Course, crack on the upper surface. The heat of the
fat underneath will drive the gas out and it will
naturally expand the dough. It is for this reason
that baking powder or yeast is added. They should
not soak more fat than if they remained smooth.
You can prevent this slightly, if they are yeast douft li
mits, by turning them upside down as you put them
into the fat. The doughnuts will, in standing, form
a light crust ; put this crust down into the fat. Do
not aiid shortening to doughnuts. 1 should not for a
moment consider doughnuts digestible or even the
proper things to eat. Persons who insist upon eat
ing fried foods must sooner or later pay the penally.

Vanilla Sugar. The best way to make vanilla
sugar is to rub the vanilla bean or seeds with
ordinary granulated sugar. Split the bean into
halves, scrape out the seeds and rub them with two
ounces of sugar. This may he done in a mortar or
on a dish with a spatula. The woody pari of the
bean may be cut into bits and put aside, and used for
flavoring. If you are making custard, throw into
the milk a bit of the bean, saving the sugar to use
after you have consumed the bean. You may, of
course, cut the bean into small pieces, put it into a
bottle and cover it w it ti alcohol, but you must
remember that alcohol is volatile, and that though it
draws out the delicate llavormg of the vanilla bean,
it would be quickly dissipated in cooking, so that dry
vanilla is infinitely better.

be taken

 

 

OBSTRUCTIONS IN WASTE PIPES

To wash-bowls, sinks hath tubs,
laundry tubs, etc., removed by
using the

HANDY

Force Pump

Used occasionally keeps them
clean and prevents sewer gas.
Women can work it as easily as
men and save plumber bills. If
your hardware dealer hasn't it in
stock, will send it for $2.00, ex
press prepaid. Money refunded
if not satisfactory- Illustrated
booklet free.

 

Wash Day in Greater New York

The greatest drawback to living in an

apartment is wash day. To send clothes

to an outside laundry is too expensive, and

wash day seems to have come to stay.

It's the drying that annoys.

The Peck4ViIliamson

Laundry Dryer

enables housekeepers to dry clothes in the

laundry or kitchen without creating damp

or odor. Write for illustrated catalogue.

THE PECK-WILLIAMSON CO., Cincinnati. O.

Don't Drink Dirty Water

spring rains rafse all streams
and they wash the bunks clean
of accumulate! rtftisp or (he
winter. You would not eat dirt.
Why drink It? You need drink
only absolutely pore water if
you use

BATTELLE &

Agents Wanted

58 B Dexter Bldg.
<-U., CHICAGO

-Women Preferred

OH!

Chocolate mav l>e taken now and then in the
morning as a food. For children it should be made
from water diluted with a little hot milk, and served
with a tahlespoonful of whipped cream on ton. 1 do
not think it necessary, however, to (rive children hot
drinks in the morning. I should have no feeling
whatever about a child going out on a cold morning
without a hot breakfast; in fact, I think the hot
breakfast would probably make the child cold; all
the blood would be drawn to the stomach and occu
pied in digesting the breakfast. If children do not
wish to eat in the morning do not force them to. if
a child is truly hungry the digestive secretions
will call for food : but if the stomach is dry it
certainlv cannot digest a heavy breakfast. Allow
your children to take something to school with them
to eat when they are hungry, rather than to make a
lunch-basket of their stomachs.

W

ILLUSTRATED Circular FREE,
descriptive of the best LADIES'
TAILORINO SYSTEM on earth.
Rood Magic Scale Co. .Chicago, III.

nr. Factory Price*.
2V*. to .Vic. a roll, Sl.oo
will buy piincrtind bor

der for room. Spud Sc. for 1i«> samples.
TH08, J. UTIRg. 1111 MnrkM si.. nilaSripfcl*, !**•

The Sanitary Still

It distills water, ai1 rated with
sterilised air. Simple, durable
mid inexpensive. Write for
booklet.

THE CL'PRIGItAPH CO.
KM N. (ireen 8L, ChIOABO. ILL.

 

ALL PAPER

Ralston still
 

Best in the
tly use. C
Furnishes

I for fam-
Boil dry.

Pure Water

aerated with Sterilized,
Purified air. Price $10.
Catalogue "A" will inter
est you.

The A. R. BAILEY MFG. CO.

54 Maiden Lane, New York

 

You Can Do It in a Few Days

Mted In your Success, and when yon receive the reward ;
(.■rude i. and proud of having earned It.

Sella total of ISA lbs. Tor a LiuUer,' or Gentlemen's
128 and HM lb. nalesi : 90 lbs. fiir a Youths' or Maidens'
llicvele: 50 lbs. for Wall hum or Elgin Gold Watch and
Service ; 45 It**, for Queen Kitchen ( 'uhlnet i 40 lbs. for Ro
Bedstead; 25 lt*». for Solid Silver Watch and ('bain. Ch
Violin, Autoharp. Tea Set or Banquet Lamp" r
Parlor 4 'lock : ;W lt»s. lor Shot Gun or Case
or Large Camera: 10 11.-. for Gold I
for Small Typewriter or Electric Mattel

Express Prepaid. Write for Catalogue, etc.

W. Cj. BAKER, Sprlnjrfleld, Mass

^Department E)

ase of Sliver Knlv  
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PANTASOTE

Outwears Leather!

WATERPR00F–GREASEPR00F-STAINPR00F

Looks exactly like leather and costs half as much

Unlike the common

imitations of leather,

Pantasote does not

rot, peel or crack;

contains no rubber,

celluloid or other

dangerously inflam

mable sub

stances.

and is -

not af. * -

fected

by heat,

cold or

cli

nate.

Made

in

stand

ard

colors, -

plain or figured.
.."

Enough to cover a dining-chair seat or footstool

sent for 25c. in stamps

Enough to make a

Sample Free! #£
sent for 2-ct. stamp with your upholsterer's name

THE PANTASOTE COMPANY

Dept. B., 29 Broadway, NEW YORK CiTY

will always be remembered

because, no matter how much

the price has been reduced,

from year to year, the quality

has improved each season.

"CROWNox”

always will mean “the best

there is in wheels.”

ThrS SEA.S.O.V THE J A R/>

$60

Unique Booklet free at all Rambler Agencies

Gok.MULL } & /EFFERY A/FG. Co.

Chicago, Boston, Washington, New York,

Brooklyn, /*etroit, Cincinnati, Buffalo,

Cleveland, London

The Bicycle

You Buy of the Maker
So/d direct from

factory to rider for

Fifty-five Dollars
(1 RE10.111 PRI.P \ 11,

Il ri/e for il/us/ra/cd book/e/and how /o

get a “/oucher Grand ” Bicycle free.
* r * ive M1 men war, h Movements at 1 Cases in the pockets of the

1- pie attest the -11° riority of our work.

The Dueber Watch Works, Canton, 0.

BOOKKEEPIN
** **han-1 M-hani al at 1 are hi-ural |--|--

1 - 1 - M - - - - - -, -ar - Mar, the £,
- 1 1 - - - 1 1-1 - * * * * * *- :

* - " -1 11, Ira slic

31 COURSESMuril 1 a - 1 1 - 14

* . . . . . ... • , , , , , , an 1 M at . . . . ~h- :

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * tr. 11 - . * -

* * * * * * * *- : * ~ * h are h-- : l

£"GUARANIEED success :

fees Moderate, Advance or Installments

* * * * r * r * - - - 1 -u -, *, *, *, *-i-.

International terre-pondence ***, * *31, Neranton, Pa.

-

- >

When Y0U Get Married
| | | n - furni h. vour Winnis, Isvri at 1 iss, -end

1-1 - 1:11, - 111

11 - 4 |

'1. - a ar-, -rence at the bar-i

11, 11-litaling, 1-, M-11-n Ave. Allian v., N.Y.

* - --- - auditorium lildr., thiravo

MUSIC, Oratory, Dramatic Art

TH LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

An Illustrated Popular Magazine for the Family

Published on the Twenty-fifth of each month preceding date of issuance by

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, 421-427 Arch Street, Philadelphia

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:

One Dollar per Year; Single Copies, Ten Cents

ENGLISH SUBSCRIPTION PRICE :

Per issue, 6 pence; per year, 6 shillings, post-free

BRANCH OFFICES :

[For the transaction of advertising business only]

New York:

Chicago: 508 Home Insurance Building

* * *

The Gossip of the Editors
* * *

IF ANY GIRL WANTS

A FREE MUSICAL EDUCATION NEXT AUTUMN

HE time for her to arrange about it with THE LADIEs HoME JourNAL is the present.

Of the five hundred girls who have been educated free of all expense to themselves

during the past three years, the majority started in the spring to do the little work asked

of them, and in the autumn they were ready to reap their reward. The girl of humblest

surroundings may achieve the same measure of success easily and in a most dignified way.

It is worth the attention of every girl and parent to look into these free-education plans

of the JOURNAL. Just a request sent to the JoukNAL's Educational Bureau will make

possible a free education, musical or any other sort, to any girl.

* * *

HU' of people use the JOURNAL

as a birthday, wedding or anniversary

gift. This custom has grown so rapidly that

a neatly engraved card has been prepared,

which is sent to the person for whom the

present is intended. The name of the donor

is written in the blank space which is left

for the purpose. Here is the card, only the

original is four times as large as here given:

At the request of

We have entered your name on

our subscription list for a copy of

The Ladies' Home Journal

for one year.

The Curtis Publishing Company

-––

We have had hundreds of these cards en

graved, and are ready to supply them at once.

* * *

MRS. CLEVELAND'S NEW PORTRAITS

INCE leaving the White House no photo

graphs of Mrs. Cleveland have been

taken until a few days ago, when, with the

special permission of herself and Mr.

Cleveland, the JOURNAL's photographer was

afforded two sittings, each of a morning's

duration. The results are most satisfactory,

and in its next (June) issue the JOURNAL

will have the special pleasure of presenting

this new set of photographs, in connection

with a delightful article, “The Anecdotal

Side of Mrs. Cleveland,” to which her closest

friends have contributed the best stories and

anecdotes they know of the most popular

woman in America. The first photographs

ever taken of the new Princeton home of the

Clevelands will also be given.

*

MISS LILIAN BELL’S “letter'' in the

present series did not reach the JourNAL

office in time to be included in the present

issue. She is now on her way to the Orient,

and next month the series will be resumed.

*

A REALLY IMPORTANT WORD

H E enormous number of eight hundred

and fifty thousand copies was printed of

the last number of the Jou'RNAL, and the

entire edition is almost exhausted as we go

to press with this issue. The Jot RNAL

cannot guarantee to 1 rint such an edition

every month, as the printing of the Easter

number called for a tax upon our mechanical

resources almost beyond their capacity. The

presses had to be run night and day for

several weeks to produce such a gigantic

edition. The demand for the Jou'RNAL

necessitates that our friends be upon the

subscription list if they wish to be sure of

their copies each month: otherwise, we

cannot guarantee the receipt of the magazine.

*

This warning is more important than it

may, perhaps, seem, and for this reason: The

Jot RNAL is now approaching its fifteenth

anniversary, and in celebration of its success

it will produce a series of numbers which

will eclipse anything it has ever before at

tempted. These issues will be of such a

quality that their sale will be unprecedented,

and the largest editions we are capable of

printing will very quickly be exhausted. A

dollar sent now will insure these issues.

*

The Jot RNA1 is now rapidly reaching the

half million mark on its subscription list

alone, and this, for a time, will have to be

its limit. Three hundred thousand copies

are given to the news stands each month in

addition Even with every facility taxed to

the utmost the Jot k > \l cannot go beyond

this enormous output

IN-MONEY during summer vacations is

very welcome, and the JOURNAL will

1 Madison Ave., corner 23d Street

gladly help any girl or woman to earn some

during the approaching vacation. Express

your desire to do this to the Jou RNAL’s

Circulation Bureau and it will promptly tell

you how it may be gratified.

* * *

ANOTHERMUSICAL COMPETITION

HE JOURNAL'S last musical competi

tion was so successful that another one

has been arranged. This time the Jou RNAL

wants four children's songs and a piano solo.

The songs must be for children: not merely

about them. The vocal part should be within

the comprehension and singing ability of the

average child. The accompaniments should

not be elaborate nor beyond the scope of

a young player of fair pianistic ability.

Original words are preferred. As examples

of what is wanted, the children's songs of

Reinecke, Gilchrist and the more advanced

kindergarten songs may be taken.

Four prizes will be given as follows:

For the best song, $25.00.

For the next best three, $15. oo each.

A total of $70.00 in prices.

s

THE JOURNAL also wants an original

piano solo in the style known as a pièce de

salon, but not in the ordinary dancing or

marching forms: more like the simpler piano

solos of Lack, Wachs, Bohm or Bachman.

In difficulty it must not exceed the fourth

grade (in a series ranging from one to seven),

and in length must not occupy more than

one of the Jour NAL's pages. This is about

equal to three pages of ordinary sheet music.

We will pay

$50.00 for the best piano solo.

All manuscripts intended for these two

competitions should be addressed to the

Musical Editors of THE LAD1ES' HOME

Jou'RNAL, and must be sent by or before July

1, 1898, not later. The successful contest

ants will be notified as soon after that date

as is compatible with a careful examination

of the compositions submitted: all unsuccess

ful manuscripts will be returned as rapidly

as possible. The right is reserved to with

hold any of the awards if the compositions

submitted are not of sufficient merit.

s

A CHANCE AT OWER 25 PRIZES

HE editors of the Jou'RNAL, desiring to

give all readers a chance to contribute

to its pages, make the following offers:

Characteristic Anecdotes. The Jot RNAL desires

new, fresh, unpublished anecdotes of famous people

now living.

May a prize of $5.oo will be paid.

Kindergarten Work.

most practical, useful and artistic work made by chil.

dren in kindergartens and sent to the Jours.Al $1o.oo

will be paid : for second and third best, $5.oo each,

and for fourth and fifth best, $2.50 each. All ma

terial must be marked “Kindergarten Competition,”

and be sent to the Jot RNAL before June 1.

Inside of Churches. For the best photograph of

a church or church building, either city or coun

try, decorated for any festival-Christmas, Easter,

I hanksgiving, Harvest Home, Fair, Bazaar, Wed

cling, or festive occasion of any kind, a first prize of

$25.00 will be given; five second prizes, of $10.00

each, and five third prizes, of $5.oo each-making

stoo oo for the best eleven photographs. All photo

graphs submitted for these prizes must be received

by the Jouks A1 before July 1 next.

Inside of Gardens. For the best photograph of a

home garden, city or country, roof garden, floral

balcony, back yard, or vegetable garden a garden of

any kind, in fact – a first prize of $2soo will be given;

five second prizes, of $10 oo each, and five third

prizes, of $soo each-making six, co for the best

eleven photographs. All photographs submitted in

response to these prize offers must be received by the

Jot k > \l prior to September 1 next All photo

graphs should be addressed to the Art Bureau of

I in I. violi • Howie Jouks Al, Philadelphia.

All available manuscripts and illustrations

aside from the prize award will be accepted

by the Jot k > \1 and paid for at its usual rates.

For the best anecdote submitted during

For the best example of the ,

*

| | DElicious

| * DESSERTS.

fectly Digestible

BE HAPPY
Worry can be done away with and discontent

can become impossible for one who reads

Menticulture and Happiness

By Horace Fletcher

Hon. W. J. Van Patten, Mayor of Burlington

Vt." GAVE "AWAY"2000 OF THESE

BOOKS to his townspeople, that he might

govern a city of happy, contented people.

LIFE'N' COMPANIES REC

OMMEND THEM as a means of pro

longing life.

20,000 copies have been sold

“Menticulture,” 16mo., cloth binding,

280 pages, . . . . . . . . $1.00

“Happiness,” 16mo., cloth binding,

251 pages, - - . . . $1.00

Together, in a box, ... $2.00

Circulars free.

Sent, postpaid, anywhere upon receipt of

price by the publishers,

hERBERT S. stoNE & COMPANY

Eldridge Ct., Chicago. Constable Bldg., New York

The only way to

figure on the real

cost of paint is to

figure also on how long

it will last. MASURY'S

READY-MIXED HOUSE

PAINTS are not the cheapest in

I AS I the sense of costing the least to

buy, but they are unquestionably

the cheapest in the world if lasting qualities be con

sidered. Two coats of our paint will cover a build

MASURY”

| ing, just as well as three coats, of an inferior, paint,
and outs will last at least one-third longer. We use

absolutely pure Linseed Oil, and the pigments that

go into our products are the best we have been able

to discover in 50 years of paint-making. Send for
copy of our free book, which shows sample colors

and gives full particulars.

JOHN W. MASURY & SON

NEW YORK, Post-Office Box 1012

CHICAGO, Masury Building, 191 Michigan Avenue

BR00KLYN, 44 to 50 Jay Street

JOURNALISM
INSTRUCTION isY MAIL ox i.Y

A thorough and scientific course adapted

to the individual needs of writers. Lon

established. Responsible. Successful.

Instructors experienced and competent.

Students successful and pleased. Best

of references. Write for descriptive

catalogue. It is sent free. Address

Sprague Correspondence Sehool of Journalism

No. 51 Telephone Building, Detroit, Mich.

“Do Not Stammer"

From Bishop Cw us /). Fors:

Office, Bishop's Room, tors Arch Street,

I'lili Abhi Phi A, Jan. 17, 1895.

It gives me pleasure to certify to my high confidence

in Mr. E. S. Johnston's method of treatment of stam

mering. Last summer I inquired into it with care,

for the sake of a friend who was afterwards cured by

him. I believe in him and in his work.

CY RUS 1). FOSS.

Can refer by permission also to Hon John Wanamaker, ex-Post

master-General U. S. and Dr. Horatio C Wood, of the Univ. of Pa.

Skwie rom 60 Page Book to rue

PHILADELPHIA INSTITUTE, "''''"
Philadelphia, Pa.

Established 18-4. Edwin 8. Johnston, Principal and Founder

(who cured himself after stammering forty years).

TEN SCHOLARSHIPS

FOR GIRLS"###"
SEMINARY

Gambier, Ohio

will be awarded June 1 to the successful applicants.

They reduce cost of tuition and board one-half.

One half of the Ohio girls who were graduated with

honors from Wellesley College list June were prepared

at Harcourt Place Seminary. It ite/or particula, s.

H. N. HILLS, A.M., Regent

A charming little book

L00K#£COOK *erts. - -

B00K

sending 10 cents for a package of ten

Junket Tablets, that makes ten

Lowr

quarts of dainty, delicious, healthful,

nutritious de--- rt

C 111s. 11 A N - i.N's LA 1:01: AToitY

P. O. Row 1035, Little 1 all-, M. Y.

Re-ok-keeping, Prumanship,
S I UDY -111- shorth-n-1, etc. .

- - - - ---

-- Send for Prospectus.

student- may enter at any time

SAMUEL kAY / W. President

thoroughly tan *, *, * mail at student's Home

* * * * * * Tria 1-on 10.1-r-t -at to lon * *

1 bit) AM r A N1 it a 1-10 N. 1, 202 toileae Italiding, Muffalo, N. Y.
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A11 Roads are

Alike to a

Monarch

Perfection

is the result

of our long

experience

Ask us for a Catalogue

Monarch

Cycle Mfg. Co.

New York

Hamburg

Chicago

London

Rubber gathering and tire

making are fully illustrated

in our handsome new cat

alogue by over a hundred

photographic reproduc

tions. Incidentally you will

learn why Hartford Tires

are better than many others.

We send the catalogue to

any one on receipt of a

two-cent stamp.

The Hartford RubberWorkSC0.

HARTFORD, CONN.

Boston, MiNNeapolis, Chicago.

Denver. Baltimore. Toronto.

Buffalo. St. Louis. Cleveland.

-->

ACME!

Bicycles !

'98 MODELS hioiti GRADE

Same grade as agents sell for $75. We have

no agents, but sell direct to the rider at man

ufacturers' prices, saving agents' profits. Eight

el it models. Best£ material, superbly

finished, your choice of equipment. Every Acme

guaranteed against accidents as well as defects.

We ship wheels anywhere with privilege of ex

amination, pay express charges both ways and re

fund money ifnot as represented. Send for Catalogue.

ACME CYCLE CO., 150 Main St., Elkhart, Ind.

©------------->

The FITTEST thing *

in the saddle line for 98 is the

Wheeler “Extra”

it is FITTED to most

of the

high-grade.

wheels

and always

FITS the

rider.

It FITTINGLY fills the

position as the finest

example of saddle con

struction.

The WHEELER

SADDLE CO.

Detroit, Mich.

You BIKE

The best and

cheapest

way to get a

wheel or sewing machine is to organize a club. For

particulars write T. B. TERRY. Mir.. Toledo. 0.

Bicycles, Sewing Machines

No. 77. Surrey Harness. Price, $16.00.

As good as sells for $23,

ELKHART cARRIAGE AND HARNESS MFG.co.

CON

MAY, 1898

Photographs by 7. E. War":
“Rip Van Winkle” at Home.

7eat by Josephine Robb 2 s New Style

After-Dinner Stories - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 £e."

Inside of a Hundred Homes–VI . . . Edward Hurst Brown 4 *>\ *= *

Illustratious from Original Photographs

My First Sweetheart—PoEM . . Thomas B. Holmes . 6

The Old, Old Story-PoEM . . Madeline S. Bridges 6

My Kindergarten of Fifty Years . . . Robert / Burdette 6

I–The Kindergarten

“A Heaven-Kissing Hill”—PART II . . Julia Magruder . . . 7

Drawing by Irving R. Wiles

A Musical Program . . . 8. . . . . Mary Ainge De Vere . .

What it Means to be a Trained Nurse . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Illustrations from Original Photographs

His Children - - - - - -

The Inner Experiences of a Cabinet

Member's Wife-VI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11

Drawings by T. de Thulstrup

The Pixies and Elaines . - - - -

IX-The Fairies and the Opal

Drawings by Reginald B. Birch

P/D/7 O/Q///L COM 7/2//3//7/OAVS

Editorial Page . . . . . . . The Editor . . . . . . 14

The Life of a Trained Nurse . . Elisabeth R. Scovil .

The Proper Care of a Girl's Wardrobe K'uth Ashmore .

Tailor-Made Dresses for the Summer. Isabel A. Mallon .

Illustrations from the Journal's Own Models II/ d b A’ d l A. /

- Words by Rudyard Kipling
Recessional . Music by Aeginald de Aozen

New Ideas for Strawberry Festivals. Several Clever Women .

Remodeling the Front Door . Frank S. Guild . . . .

Designs by the Author

When Unexpected Company Arrives - - -Strawberries in Thirty Ways . . . } Mrs. S. 7. Rorer { -

The New Skirts and Waists

Vacation Days on a House-Boat
Design by the Author

Ten Weeks in Europe for $200

Comfort in Tent and Cabin . .

Designs by the Journal's Special Architect

Summer Pleasuresfor Suburban Places Mrs. Garrett Webster.

Problems of Young Men , Edward W. Bok . . .

Side-Talks with Girls . . . . . . . Ruth Ashmore

Floral Helps and Hints . Eben E. Rexford . .

The Home Dressmaker. Emma M. Hooper . .

Literary Queries . The Literary Editor

Mrs. Rorer's Answers . . Mrs. .S. 7. Rover . .

The Gossip of the Editors - - - - - - - - - -

George Madden Al/artin . Io

Mrs. Mark Morrison . . 13
“From a medical and scientific standpoint I

think the Christy Saddle the best now in use.

I have ridden many different makes of saddles

in the last ten years, and was never perfectly

satisfied until I rode a Christy. It is especially

a safe-saddle for women to ride.”–F. A. Myrick,

D.D.S., too Lexington Avenue, New York City.

Booklet, "Bicycle Saddles; From a Physician's Standpoint," Free

A. G. SPALDING & BROS,”:######"
CILICAGO: 14-149 Wabash Avenue

|

Emma M. Hooper . . .

. The Journal's Architect .

7:vo Girls .

Barton Cheyney

P who know ||

troublet insisting||
- bicycles filled will

G&J

- TheyARE

****_

avoid

upon having

reliable

“Strength”

are -

synonymous

but have sold direct to the consumer

for 25 years at wholesale prices, sav

ing him the dealer's profits. Ship

anywhere for examination.

Everything warranted. 118

styles of£ styles

of Harness. Top Buggies,

$36 to $70. Surreys, $50 to

$125. Carriages, Phaetons,

Traps, Wagonettes, Spring

Road and Milk Wagons. Send

for large, free Catalogue of

all our styles.

Sterling beauty

is evident; Ster

ling swiftness is

quickly proven. " .

W. B. PRATT, Secretary, ELKHART, IND.

Buggies, Phaëtons, Surreys, Traps, Harness

Buy direct from factory at Wholesale Prices. 30 per cent, saved.

Guaranteed for two years. Write-to-day for new, beautifully Illustrated

Catalogue, send 3 cents in stamps. Highest awards given us at World's Fair,

Atlanta Exposition, Nashville Centennial Exposition.

ALLIANCE CARRIAGE CO., 223 E. Court St., Cincinnati, 0.

Li Y^ STERLING

* BICYCLES

1898

Model

-

0AKW00D High-grade's model as perillustration. Flush

Joints, 1* inch Tubing. One-piece Cranks.

Large Star

Saddle. Nose berran ar axy Paice. Equal to or better

than wheels retailed by others at $75. Our special priee $32.50

ARLINGT0

or Arlington Tires. A Good, Honest. Wheel and Best in the World

for the money. Others retail wheels no better for $60.

Our special price . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Other Wheels at $13.75, $15 and $19

We have the largest and most complete line of bicycles in the

United States for Men, women, Girls and Boys.

Shipped anywhere, C. O. D., with privilege to examine. No

money in advance. It pays to buy direct from the manufacturers.

You save agents' and dealers' profits, which means from $5 to $25 on

every wheel-worth

MAKER TO RIDER-ExplaiN8 it. Promptshipments guaran
teed, we have the wheels in stock, thousands of them, and thousands Carts, Surries,

more being made at the factory, lange nulusreared catalog rake. Phaëtons,

WRITE To-DAY FOR SPECIAL OFFER. Address plainly,

162 West Van Buren Street, Dept. 3, Chicago, III.

# SHIPPED ON APPROVAL

“BUILT LIKE A WATCH.”

are the highest of high grade.

The prices are marvelous

The Only

WOMEN'S with the quality so good.

Sterling prices for '98: Road Models, $60

SADDLE and $75. Racers, $85, Chainless, $125.
Tandems, $125. Catalogue mailed free.

9 High-grade wheels within everybody's reach

2 °08
-

STERLING CYCLE WORKS

274-276-278 Wabash Avenue, Chicago

Baby Cabsat Factory Prices&
75 new designs. Parents will appreciate

special features on our cabs. Detachable

hygienic upholstery (new); Folding cush

ion seat and mattress (new); Foot -

brake, best springs, rubber tires, etc.

Lace ''' parasols on, many styles.

We, deliver, freight prepaid.

Write for catalogue (frce). Our su

perior styles and low prices will win

your order. Prices $4 to $35.

MARQUA CARRIAGE & TOY COMPANY

Manufacturers. Established in 1857. Cincinnati, O.

1898 stamped on Pommel

The Mesrssee Bicycle Saddle Co.,

New York City.

GENTLEMEN:-I have used your saddle

for the past twoyears, riding over 10,000

miles in '96, and over 21,000 miles in '97,

(milenge being filed semi-monthly with

The Century Road Club of America).

after trying nearly all the different

makes, I find that the Mesinger is the

only one I can use with comfort or

safety for long, hard, all-day rides.

Yours truly, MRS.A.M.C.ALLEN.

The safest and handsomest saddle made

Price, $3.00. /
hULBERT BROS. & CO,

New York

Sprockets. Best high-grade Tires, Padded or hygienic

'98. Model. Flush Joints, 1% inch Tubing.

Two-piece Cranks. Arch Crown, M & W.

24.50

Juvenile Wheels at $7 to $12.50

ALL BRAND NEW MODELS

SAVING, IS IT NOT * ONE PROFIT

BlütilES.:
arness and Saddles shipped C. O. D.

anywhere to any one with

privilege to examine at low

est wholesale prices. Guar

anteed as represented or

money refunded. Send for

illustrated catalog and testi

monials Free. Addr,(infull)

CA811 BUYERS UNION, 158 W. Van Buren St. B-3, CIIICAGO

“MY OWN.” CYCLES

PNEUMATIC

making the height

of Saddle Coinfort

CASH BUYERS’ UNION

The way to know all -

about it is to try it. Send $2.90 (regular price,

$5.00)—if you don't like it after a week's trial,

return it and you will get your money back. Circulars

free. A. C. BARLER MFG. Co., 104 Lake St., Chicago, iii.

BABY CARRIAGES £"'

without a cent payment. Swell "8 Bicy

cLEs, $14 to $37.50, 12.000 on hand for

spring trade. 600 SHOPWORN and used

wheels, $3 to $12. BICYCLE FREE for

the season to agents: write for particulars.

C
- -

££ i CLE££"' With Patent Combined Automatic Coaster - Anywhere to anyone at wholesale Pricks. Money

* e work in your locality, ECIAL and Brake, COAST WITH PEDALS STA- Ś" " ' "...as repres'".We " ":

***, r*.*A*LY£. - TIONARY AND FEET ON THEM, nothing \}''. Buy from factory, save |-18 Carriage for#
* 9ter. This Month-lon, N'." Joy. so fine since invention of pneumatics. From '#' 'or's Large|si:" " :00
and Girls' Wheels, M. & W. Tires, $9.75 | E." straight to Rider, BELOW. JoBBING PRICES. No '' */Ailustrated catalog free.|55 - * 82.50

G. T. MEAD & PRENTIss, Chicago, Ill.

each. Art Catalogue and information free. TRASH. No job Löfs, send for catalogue and special offer.

F. S. BEAVIS, 28 B. Street, Peoria, Ill.

CASIL BUYERS’ UNION

104 West Van Buren Street, B-3, Chieago, Ill.
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Bias Corded Velvet unrolled from the varnished board.

". “Samples of New Summer Dress Goods, Silks

and doesn't mind the few extra cents that it costs—for and Wash Goods.

it wears well, doesn't fade, repels dust, stands mud “Kleinert's double-covered Dress Shields.

and water, doesn't harden and it protects the skirt. “Regent Kid Gloves, $1.00, in new street

#: has a reason for every choice she makes.

££4:3 When she goes shopping she is at once the shrewdest &

of buyers and the easiest to please. She is a graduate in the

science of Domestic Economy, so she buys only the best; and one mustn't charge her with extravagance if she

is better dressed than her sisters who spend twice as much on their gowns. This is how she accomplishes it:

3G *

In the first place, knowing that, no matter And perhaps you've noticed many little stylish effects in her dressing

how correct the style of her costume may be, —and wish you could get your dressmaker and milliner to reproduce

its chief beauty depends on its fit, she insures them. There's no secret about them—she has learned all the uses of

al££ as the£ for the 5

£" Warner's

Coraline

Boning

Her dressmaker promised a perfect

fit to her gowns if she would wear

which is an education in itself so far as the study of

Dress is concerned.

5

Warner's

Corsets -

She knows that it is the thinnest, smoothest,

lightest Dress-Bone—and uses it in its variousShe will wear no others now, for she loves

casings of silk, satin, moiré, Prussian,comfort, does this modern young

woman, and comfort and style are sateen and silesia, for all sorts of

purposes.clasped together in the

The folds of satin that she calls a

5 - belt owe their trimness to it.

:£ The small loops of ribbon in her hat
Or - U11111mer

are held up by it.

- * - - For hoops, for dress stays, web
Then there s saving as well that she doesn h bing, mohair-bone and facing-bone

£ #" of. ££ : she has learned that it has no worthy

Orall 1ne-are unbreakable and /~/.5/-/D/00/- - - - ... •

points that, to the Summer Girl, are of the substitute, for while perfectly elastic,

atest > t - > it is practically indestructible.
greatest importance. - -

She appears in all sizes and is fitted without

A little book tells how to use

Coraline—it will be mailed without

trouble at the better stores throughout the

country. The latest corset lengths are
cost to you, if you write to

9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 inches.
THE WARNER BROTHERS COMPANY

THE WARNER BROS, CO., New York, Chicago, San Francisco New York Chicago San Francisco

*
*

She's learned, too, to do most of

her shopping by mail. Here's a copy

of a page from her shopping list,

showing what she orders for her

summer wardrobe from

Schlesinger

& Mayer
MAIL ORDER

DEPARTMENT Chicago

Having started rightly she finishes

rightly. There's no slighting of details

with the Up to date Girl.

The binding on her skirt is as

important to her as the material

itself. When she buys it she

remembers three things:

First, that the labor of

putting on a binding is

worth more than the best

binding costs.

Second, that the best

binding keeps its color,

life and silky appearance

three times as long as

inferior qualities.

Third, that if the letters R.
“S. H. & M.” are stamped on the Co

back of each yard, she is sure that the binding is made &

of the very best grade of velveteen, and that its quality is

guaranteed. If these letters do not appear, she doesn't buy

the binding. She asks for

“S. H. & M. Redfern.”

“Eton Blouse Suit, $12.75

(like cut), cheviot or serge,

tight back, lapped seams,

satin-faced collar, satin

bow-girdle, jacket satin

lined, Paris skirt; navy, green,

brown or black; value $18.o.o.

“Shirt Waists at 95 cents—the ‘Senior Brand.’

“English Walking Hat, $5.75 (like illustration),

fancy straw, brown taffeta ribbon, braid, owl wings.

“$5.00 Shoes for $3.00, Vici Kid, tan and black, but

toned or laced (like cut)—imported vesting tops.

“Samples of black Dress Fabrics—"Priestley's on/y—

She could give you a dozen more reasons for shades.

her choice, but 'most every one knows them “Spool Silk, all colors—but be sure

now. They'd all mean that “S. H. & M. that it's ‘Cor//cc//i.’

Redfern" is the ideal skirt-saver. “Stuttgarter Underwear.”

ShiOPPING GUIEE's EEE NCGUIDE')#5HTERTREDFERN >:

:|f:

St:

#f

#f|

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 


